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Franee Imposes
Stem Measures
To JoltEconomy

By Barry James

p*»«c J**r*^B~*UThi**i
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Tn breaks» to gnwirotipcai fa French stodo. Page 1L

®C3»e»us^j3E5e>mem funds. The report showed that the nationals hadincreased

$I2?1
B
*f
Brlhc5Socialist gowaiunaitthatv^mpowcrfran

ivm ttntii March.
“We cannot wail any longer” he said after the meeting. He said

ibe«v23ed bodge* was the start of “an ambitions nKbvoy plan."
The presentation of theprogram wasjaa off a week because of theg™* “.?* fonncr PW“ mhnsttt. Rene BWgovoy, whom Mr.

BaBadur did not mention by napi*.

The cahinet also weighed plans to mAr the Bank of Fiance
independent, bet Mr. flajlidar made ao specific mmnimfwmunt qq
this.

.
The most sweeping measure. virtually every citizen,

including even retirees and irnnanuoirwage workers, is ajncae than
doubling of the general social contribution from 1.1 percent to 2.4
percent of income. The tax wasaaodaxd by the lastgovemsunt to
cut the deficit in the social security budget, which has worsened
because of unemployment.
During the election campaign. Mr. RuHiwW said be wonld sol

raise social security taxes, out hasjustified doing so by saying dot
the economic siaMoan is worse than he expected. Part of the extra
money raised will be osed for a fund for those not covered or
inadequately cowered by the jepfar social security system.
The gpvrnuncw also pltity to fend part of the deficit in the social

for this by to aratmage dozens to sSiS2
savings out of popular monetary mutual fundsand into funds based
on stock market mas.

Mr. BaBadur said the gosnaaneut would study with employes
and various austerity wauun ift the health system and"steps to
ensure adoqBMefoodaK ofAcawe retirement system into thenew
century. Experts aw ah wS aeqnse Irngilniiug the period of
PootrifaurioBt fat*«jHuakwfetta 57% to40 yam.

CoBttndrigthatmafta&roti^paacia and flic unemployed or

.

low-paid sowbeardwhmif dffte'rilririBpes,'AeGsaMhil

__ _
Davu Brtucta.Thc AsjoaatoJ Pre»

UNEASY REFUGE— Muslims arguing Monday over a food theft at a camp at Zenica, Bosnia. UN aides feared for Mmlims taken from Mostar. Page 2.

In Cambodia, Anti-Election Terror on All Sides
By Philip Shenon

.
New York Tima Service

PHNOM PENH —After 14 years of

savagery in a dvfl war that has taken tens

of thousands of fives, the Cambodian
government and the rebels of the Khmer
Rouge have settled on a common strate-

gy, if not a common goal Both are using

tenor to. try to prevent a free and fair

election das month in their shattered

homeland.

The Khmer Rouge does not want an

decdon al aH, and the Maoist-inspired

guerrillas have stepped up a terror cam-

paign intended to sabotage the vote,

scheduled for May 23 lo May 28.

According to the United Nations, (he

rebels' victims have included rune UN
peacekeepers who died dining prepara-

tions for Cambodia's first may demo-

cratic elections, the centerpiece of the

largest peacekeeping operation in the

history of the UN.
Two of the peacekeepers, both civilian

policemen, one from Japan, one from the

The UN agrees to station Japan’s Cam-
bodia force hi a safe region. Page 4.

Philippines, died last week. In a meeting

here on Sunday with Japan's home af-

fairs minister, several Japanese peace-

keepers asked that they be pulled out of

Cambodia before more are trilled.

The Cambodian government appears

willing to allow the voting to take place,

but it is accused of doingwhatever it can

to guarantee that the elecrion is not fair.

UN officials say that the government is

engaged in an intimidation campaign in-

tended to coerce voters into believing
1

that their votes will not be secret, and
that they will be punished if they do not

vote for candidates of the government’s

newly formed political party, the Cam-
bodian People's Party.

The UN insists that it wiQ go forward

with the dec lion even though it is taken

for granted that the last two weeks of the

campaign will be a frightening, violent

time — and that the weeks lifter the

election may be worse; as the aimed
factions jostle for control of the new
government. The election will choose a
120-seat constituent assembly, winch

will have three months to draft a consti-

tution acceptable to two-thirds of its

members.

The UN Transitional Authority in

Cambodia, the 2i00Cbman pcacekeep-

ing force that came here under a 1991

peace treaty, is incapable of stopping the

bloodshed. The peacekeeping force

failed in its mission of disarming govern-

.

mem and rebel soldiers, and Cambodia
remains a nation awash in guns.

The government does not shrink from
using violence. UN investigators have

linked the government to several politi-

cal slayings, most of them against the

opposition political party founded by
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the nation's

beloved former monarch. The part)
1

, the

United Front Tor an Independent, Neu-
tral Peaceful and Cooperative Cambo-
dia, is known by the French acronym
Funcinpec.

“In a number of instances, we’reconfl-

See CAMBODIA. Page 4

on ‘onuses
By Stax&rikY&ttwt ’
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Jtm hrt Tfcp» Butte

BEIJING—TodBaineaa&wctltikx)*, the

United SUira xad Chta» tan* reeched * series

of agreements *n the hst Bern y&n rinri at

rcspTvtOKffiWuumtMrtB craging fmpnftwfo *Q

human rights. Now those weeoxmtstsegener-

airng d»**ncs abow whether Obhia fe abiding

by its promires.

The taaett ooraawtiou came fate bst «k
with the disclosure of gundy ttWeace that

Chum might have dripped medmnHinp M-11

nwsdes «o PribsUv. Such riripmraifa would

violate Oriua's promase. lint made to Secretary

of Stale JamesA Briar 3dn I9W. kx h>

such mrisdea.

To some of OriM’s critics, a violation of the

rttAA’etjmDuent.morid 6t into a pattern of

kua praunsoL Sricfc critiec, mctadmgtanxan
camptcgaers. sane business ejtecntives

ask! Aploraatt, say Onnii hes also frded to

keep agreomeras to tikmaH dissidents toleave

the coimtry, to Open its markets and to pennit

iamections of ptna factories.

^Tbeoandtonon you have to draw is that the

Chinese gowemmeot Em a lot,” said Robin
Monro, a researcher for Asia Watch in New
York, “la credibility» extremely low.”

Others dispute that assessment, pointing out
that rii«pgw»rigtns about abiding by agree-

maag are oommon in relations with Japan and
Europe as weB.

Ode of the most direct recent wofenoos of

any agreement between two countries can be
attributed not to double-crossing Communists

but to pobticaBy ambitious Americans. Thai
was the Bush administration's decision in the

1992 campaign to savejobs by selling F-I6s to

Taiwan — despite a pledge not to increase

nriGiaiy sales to Taiwan.

Despite daims made at the time, it appeals

that theseriesof Chinese-American agreements
in the last few years has not resolved as much as

both sides had hoped. In what was hailed as a
landmark agreement in August, for example,
Beijing agreed to let U.S. diplomats inspect

prisons in an effort to prevent prison-made
goods from reaching the American market.

“It’s been a complete flop," Mr. Mimro said.

“It’s utterly toothless.”

TheUA Embassy declined to say how many

See CHINA! Page 4
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ForNamibianTribe,aBrutal Transition
By Bill KcUer

.Vn |W* Ttmtt5#W
DCEUSHA Namrbia — In his first life;

David Sheukmo was a Bushman. His tribe

taught him to mck giraffe and forage for wild

lemon in the hot rarannaof whm the maps caH

northeastern Noaibm. Thai hfe ended when

the white arms cane.

In bis seumd life, the while men taught ten

to he a soWiw. tracking and fafimg black insur-

rems for the South African Defense Force. He

teamed about money and store-bought shoes

and liquor That hfe ended wbeulbewhimmen

surrendered Namibia w its mriepcnnrncc in

199U and left

Now in fes eari> 30s. Mr. Shecfami_to

embarked oo his third fft, * a Tte

lime his mentors are the LaAcna Cmmb and

the United Nations, which cofilbondcm a
t

resettlement plan mtended io put .Bo&aun

sxMxrs bad or the fend. Buil for tiwe tofr

men. the land is no longer so hospitable.^

“The riephuK m w mud
SbetAuni grumMed as be kd tortors

his umgied pfot & srtghunx corn and

iwSdSe dm I fearing *frwe manbas U b*

fam3y were camped ro droo away thevaradous
wijyyilr,

The caipp is a forlorn place; Mr. SheulcnnTs

wife, wbo pitas for her days as an army base

housewife, sits glumly whackingsoghum stalks

to extract the kernels. Children in filthy T-shirts

•m* ^rqorintrd dogs compete for her attention.

A nephew ties burned under a blanket, sirivtr-

ing with malaria.

Mr. Sheokma plowed the ground by hand,

fr«ffcTng the farrows with a shovel His harvest

isdisptntin&. What survives the drought.is prey

to after three years of raltivaiion,

ihcvifiage, a former South African Army camp

immatiked on maps, still snbsists on UN food

rations.

“Young people Eke us, we don't know the

past fife,” Mr. Sbeukmji smd, crossing his arms

over his blue coveralls. He was 14 when he

whh the Snath Africans for the breast-

£bly vast smn of about S200 a month. “Now all

the people ay tbac there is no work opponori-

ty,” be p»d
.

fwwmitig weak for pay. “It is the

ope thing we all ay about.”

Tbe Rntinwn- ihe ordinal inhabitants of

Africa, are a variety of distinctive

Kiosk

tribes that are smaller and lighter titan most

other Africans. They have in common slightly

Asiatic features, languages that rattle with

dicks and pops, and a life centered on the

seasonal diet available in the veld.

Colonial wars and land grabs have left only

remnants of the tribes that once circulated

across the plain now called Namibia. Botswana
and Angola. One community of about 2,000

Bushmen maintains a semitraditional life ia the

eastern Kalahari Desert, under protection of an
international foundation.

anon. Many more live in conditions of virtual slav-

ay, laboring as cowherds on the ranches of
1 f°°d black and white fanaas.

In this panhandle of Namibia called the

Caprivi Strip, Bushman village society was aB

bat obliterated by the South African soldiers,

who took the area for their war against the

Somh-Wesr Africa People’s Organization, the

black guerrillas who challenged white control

of Namibia.

The Smith Africans built a chain of military

camps across the strip that absorbed most of

See BUSHMAN, Page 4
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OUT OF A JOB— Shulamit Akmi, the Israeli education minister, arriving Monday
at the prime minister’s office. She lost her job for angering religioas parties. Page 4.

University Comes to Grips

With Limits to Free Speech

C-^% :

r>

South Africa School ProtestEbbs
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) — Many black South African

pup3$ heeded calls to end a protest boycott of classes Monday, but

hundreds rioted in a township near Cape Torn

“Our information is that a substantial number have gone back to

sdtooT said James Maseko, general secretary of the National

Education CoordinatingCommittal

The committee, the African National Congress and student and-

readier organizations had urged students over ihe weekend to halt

thrir demonstrations for free and equal education.

(femrafllm
An energytax proposed by Presi-

dent Clinton Inisbeen weakened,

and lobbies aim to kill it. Pagel

Buftbtts*/Finance
gj*»nqftt transfraxaationis an-

der way. Pag® 15. The Dollar

I Dow Jonesl
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By David G. Savage
Lm Angetex Times Service

s PHILADELPHIA — In the midst of final

,
exams al the University of Pennsylvania last

week, students at this Ivy League campus were

spoiding much of their time discussing, of all

things, the water buffalo.

But it was not a requited course in under-

graduate zoology that was absorbing their at-

tention. It was another academic mailer entire-

ly: the boundary between free speech and racial

insults.

Tosome, the Penn saga is the ultimate tale of

political correctness. Because an angry fresh-

man shouted the words “waterbuffalo” at some

noisy sorority members outside his dormitory,

they say be was branded as a racist and snared

in a semester-long tanglewith campus “thought

police.”

This week, a University Hearing Board of

students and faculty wifi hear the evidence

against the student, Eden Jacobowitz.

The flap could not havecome at aworse time

for Penn’s president, Sheldon Hackney. Last

month, President Bill Clinton announced that

he would nominate Mr. Hackney to bead the

National Endowment for the Humanities, and

Mr. Hackney is waiting to hear when the Senate

wil] take up his confirmation.

But ever since the defenders of Mr. Ja-

cobowitz took their case to the press, Mr. Hack-

ney has been portrayed by critics as an apostle

of political correctness.

Mr. Hackney, they say. was willing to rigor-

ously defend free speech and free expression

when the black nationalist leader. Loins Far-

rakban, spoke mi campus and when sexually

explicit photographs by the late Robert Map-
plethorpe went on display. But he reportedly

has been unwilling to defend a student against

the charge that he made an unintentionally

racist utterance.

“He is giving students the worst possible

lesson on freedom,” said .Alan C. Kors, a Penn

history professor, who took up Mr. Ja-

cobowitrs case. “It is that freedom depends on
which groups can muster the most political

douL”

Although upset by the charge that he has a
double standard on’free speech. Mr. Hackney
has refused to debate the details of the ‘'water-

buffalo" case, saying that under federal confi-

dentiality laws, school officials cannot disclose

information about individual students. More-

over, be says, he is not permitted by university

procedures' to intervene until a hearing board

has heard the facts and made a decision.

It all begin near midnight on Jan. 13. when
Mr. Jacobowitz. an I S-t ear-old student from

New York, was working tele, typing a paper in

his sixth-floor room. He fives in one of two

See CORRECT, Pace 4

EC and U.S.

Ease Threat

Of Force for

Now inBosnia

But Divergence Widens

Over ihe Use ofMilitary

Option as West's Policy

By Roger Cohen 2
New York Times Service 7

BRUSSELS— West European governments |
on Monday rejected, at least for now. President f
Bill Gin ton’s proposal to arm the Bosnian g
Muslims while launching air strikes on Bosnian in

Sob targets.

At a meeting of European Community for- m
dgn ministers, attended by the Community’s
peace negotiator. Lord Owen, it became dear
that sharp differences existed between the

United States and Europe cm policy in the pi

former Yugoslavia. t i

“The predominance of the military option,” iai

Lord Owen said, “which came on perhaps too th«

strongly last week, is now receding."

[The White House said Monday that Mr.
Clinton's strategy for Bosnia was “m kind of a

bolding pattern for the moment,” Reuters re-

ported. HD
[The White House press secretary. Dee Dee

Myers, also said Mr. Clinton would turn his
(

attention from the war in Bosnia to budding 'J

support at home for his embattled economic
recovery programs over the next several days. ^

[“The president is working to build a consen-

sus for action” on Bosnia, she said. “I don't (h
think we are expecting any action in the imme- Ie
diate future.”]

In the absence of a strong, dear stand by Mr. rp

Clinton, the Western policy that has emerged is

one of muddling through for now while trying —

UN refugee agency accuses Croats of “eth-

nic dealing” in a Bosnian tom Page 1

to fudge the rift by saying that ad options u
remain possible. te

In the place of Mr. Gimon's proposal, the '

European tranisiers proposed backing Presi- °

dent Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia in his new- n

found determination to cut off support for ihe s

Bosnian Serbs, while at the same time inviting L

U.S. troops to come to Bosnia to help protect 1

five Muslim-conlrolkd enclaves.

“The main recent change has been in the
^

apparent attitude of President Milosevic." said -

the British foreign secretary. Douglas Hurd. 1

“We agreed that this change should be tested

and that we should encourage him to enforce a 5

blockade on the Serbs in Bosnia.” 1

Mr. Hurd added that the French foreign

minister. .Alain Juppe, had suggested bringing
’

in U.S. troops as soon as possible to hdp
protect five “safe havens"—Zepa. Tuzla, Gor-
azde. Bihac and Sarajevo—declared last week
by the United Nations.

“2 applaud this French suggestion and think

it would be most welcome." he said.

Mr. Clinton has. up to now, said no UJS.

troops will go into Bosnia unless they are part

of an international peacekeeping force put in

place after the three warring parlies in Bosnia
have fully accepted the peace plan for Bosnia
drawn up by Lord Owen and former Secretary

of State Cyras R. Vance.

On Monday, the EC ministers and Lord
Owen dismissed a planned referendum of Bos-

nian Serbs this weekend on the Vance-Owen

See EC Page 2

Clinton Takes

ToRoad to Sell

EconomicPlan
By Paul Horvitz

Imemaaonat Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

virtually conceding that his program was ir

danger, sought Monday to revive support fa
his broad economic agenda as he set out on 2

ihree-dty speaking tour aimed at ordinary

Americans.

The president pleaded for grass-roots sup
port to overcome what he described as relent

Opinion pods are bringing home the hush
reality fra- CEuton’s wistful team. Page 3.

less pressure from special-interest lobbies it

Washington.

He said the national interest in reduemj

government debt and investing in America'

future was being threatened by selfish interest

and “preachers of pessimism" in Washington.

The speech evidently had been designed t<

bring the president back into focus ontheissu

that had done the most to pat him tn the Whit

House: the American economy.
In his speech Monday to the City Gub c

Cleveland, Mr. Clinton did not single out an
group or directly lay blame at the feet of hi

Republican opposition. Instead, he presented

lengthy argument for quick passage by Cor
gress of his five-year budget plan. He wifi spea

in Chicago on Tuesday and New York o
Wednesday.

Unless Americans show Congress their sq
pen for the plan be said, “it'sgoing to bebar

for us to hold tins program together."

He also said he would not burden Congre

with a second attempt to pass a separate $1

billion short-term economic stimulus packaj

until the much broaderbudget plan was adop

ed. The stimulus package was withdrawn la

month after a successful filibuster by Sena

Republicans.

Embodied m the overall budget plan are

combination of spending cuts ana tax increas

that Mr. Clinton says will permit the gover

meat to seriously attack the national debtwb
investing to make the economy more compe
tive.

Mr. Gmton seemed to lose ground on ^ artemioa

See CLINTON, Page 3
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UN Refugee Agency

Accuses Croats of

'Cleansing’ Town
By John Pomfret
Mlu&ngftw P«i Service

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — The United Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees ac-

cused Croatian paramilitary forces

on Monday of conducting a vicious

campaign of “ethnic cleansing” in

the central Bosnian city of Mostar.

asserting that Croats had forced

Muslims to place white flags on

their houses, disarm themselves

and abandon their homes.

Elsewhere in Bosnia. UN offi-

cials announced that 200 wounded
Muslims urgently needed to be air-

lifted out or the isolated eastern

enclave of Zepa after an intense

Serbian artillery bombardment
earlier this week.

Serbian soldiers have yet to al-

low any UN aid workers into the

town, which has survived on West-

ern airdrops since early March
when the last UN aid convoy ar-

rived there.

On Monday afternoon, drunken
Serbian fighters in Rogatica
stopped at gunpoint a UN aid offi-

cial. Larry Holiingworth. from go-

ing to the town ia a clear violation

of an agreement — signed by the

Bosnian Serbian military leader

Ratko Mladic on Saturday — des-

ignating Zepa a UN safe area and
opening it to humanitarian aid.

The rekindling of a conflict in

Mosiar between Muslims and
Catholic Croats, who were once al-

lied against the Orthodox Serbs,

underlined the intricacies of 13-

month-old Bosnian war. ft also

highlighted what many UN offi-

cials have asserted has been ex-

tremely savage behavior of Cro-

atian forces in central Bosnia
toward Muslim inhabitants.

While Serbian forces have re-

ceived the brunt or the world's con-

demnation for brutal attacks on
Muslim civilians, (heir siege of Sa-

rajevo and the alleged raping of

thousands of Muslim women, the

activities of Croatian paramilitary

groups have essentially gone unno-
liced.

Also. while President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia has been sin-

gled out as the main backer of Bos-

nian Serbian forces, the president

of Croatia. Franjo Tudjman. has

escaped similar accusations. Many
UN officials say. however, that

troops from Mr. Tudjman's army
operate freely in Croat-held Bosnia

just as some forces of the former
Yugoslav national army do in Serb-

controlled parts of the country.

UN officials were trying to de-

termine on Monday night the

whereabouts of at leait 1,000 Mus-
lim men. women and children who
were taken from their residences in

Mosiar during attacks by Croat
paramilitary groups, said John Mc-
Millan. spokesman for the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees.

He said that in other parts of the

city, armed Croatian bands bad
forced Muslims to hang white flags

from their houses and band over all

of their guns.

The president of Bosnia. Aiija

Izetbegovie, announced that a

cease-fire had been declared be-

tween the two sides, following ne-

gotiations bv telephone with Mate
Boban, the head of the Croat De-
fense Council. But UN officials

said that fighting continued in the

city and at least seven buildings,

including the main library, were on
fire.

(In an evening news bulletin on
the situation in Mosiar, Bosnian
Muslim-controlled radio, quoted
by Reuters, said. “The few build-

ings left whole are burning, the

destruction of the town contin-

ues.”]

Bosnian television broadcast

footage on Monday night, appar-

ently taken from a helicopter, of

Muslim women and children being

held in a soccer stadium as well as

long lines of men — hands on their

heads— boarding buses under the

supervision of Croatian gunmen.
“We’re calling the situation in

UN officials have generally

blamed Croatian forces for the lat-

est violence in central Bosnia,

which has broken out spasmodical-

ly for the last month. The land-grab

by Croats in western and central

Bosnia is motivated, they say, by

expectations that a UN peace plan

to carve Bosnia into 10 semiauton-

onwus provinces will be modified

to reflect whatever territorial gains

any of three factions make in the

coming weeks or months.

That reasoning has also prompt-
ed Serbian forces to squeeze the

Muslims from the east, where only

three Muslim communities remain:

Srebrenica, the site of the first UN
safe area in Bosnia, Gorazde, and
Zepa, the site of the second.

UN military observers who ar-

rived in Zepa on Sunday said virtu-

ally every house in the town had

been destroyed and only about 50
people remained there, while thou-

sands of people had fled to the

forest to seek shelter from the Ser-

bian guns. Zepa had a population

of about 6,000 before the war.

WORLD BRIEIS

Kuwait to Charge lTmHotonBush
KUWAIT(AFP) —Seventeen men willbe imfiacd soooob charge,

plotting to assassinate George Bosh and of planning other attacks
j

Kuwait, Mohammed Banai, the prosecutor, said Monday.

The state security court will be asked to fonuaBy charge the V

3 */
“

. j^j
1 1 f

„ Hi

official KUNA press agency. The counwifi also beasked toebaree the*
with havingbad “contacts with Iraqi authorities in a bid to haraiKa*^
security and smuggle in explosives and weapons.” he sad.

A Kuwaiti judicial source has said Raad Abdd Amir, a cotood attfe

Iraqi intelligence service, was the prime suspect in the alleged plot-fit

“admitted having planned a suicide attack in winch be was to set -

explosives attached to his bdt when he got dose to George Bosh," gju

source said- - jr‘i

Major AvoidsTalk of Cabinet Shuffle
LONDON (Reuters}— Prime Munster John Major, under pressed

I

after big setbacks in local elections last week, rejected demands :

immediate government changes on Monday but saw his own leadership^ i

come under attack. «V

“We did not talk about a change of policies or pereonnd." said Sr 1
Norman Fowler, the chairman of Mr. Major's governing Conservative.

]
Party, after meeting on Monday with Mr. Major and other senior party#
strategists. He added, “We are not in the business of instant policy and 1

instant reaction."

Bui some back-bendi Conservatives were less sanguine. “I ihmv a ,

cabinet reshuffle in July is almost certain," said Sr Peter Tapsdl He-

sqgffffed that Mr. Major aught step down in a year's time if theatuatioa'
was not improved and the prime minister fat it was in the nationaLwas not improved and the prime minister felt it was in tbenatianaL
interest. Wiftiam Rees-Mogg, former editor of The Tunes, commented in

the paper that Mr. Major "is not anatural leader; becannot speak; hehas
a weak cabinet winch be has chosen; be lack* self-confidence; he has no
sense of strategy or direction."

“The situation in Zepa is a catas-

trophe.’' Mr. McMillan said.

Ra&vcgc P»v»3c/Tbe AMRUtoi

Bosnian Serbs patroffing Monday nearBrcko in northeastBosnia, in die corridorbetween Serb-beM territory ami therump Yugoslavia. 200 ArP. KlllAtj jyi T

Peace or War in Bosnia, U.S. CarrierHas a Role
By Michael R. Gordon

;Y<k- York Times Service

ABOARD THE THEODORE ROO-
SEVELT. in the Adriatic — When Lieu-

tenant Commander Eli E Hertz flies his

F-1S Hornet over Bosnia to enforce the

no-flight zone, he can see the artillery

flashes and fires from the fighting below.

“It’s frustrating from our perspective,”

said Commander Hertz. *Td like to see the

fighting stopped.**

On this floating city bristling with

planes, helicopters and munitions, what

happens on the ground in Bosnia has a

direct and personal meaning. Whether the

outcome is peace or continued fighting,

the carrier is likely to be involved.

If a decision is made to strike Bosnia.

.American Navy and Marine Corps pilots

may find themselves bombing artillery po-

sitions. bridges and other targets. If a

peace accord is reached, the 600-man Ma-
rine task force aboard the carrier is likely

to find itself in Bosnia as the Roosevelt’s

planes circle overhead.

Steering by the stars of public-opinion

polls, lawmakers have been skittish about
launching air strikes to end the fighting in

Bosnia and sending in .American troops to

enforce any peace settlement

Bui while navy pilots and Marines
aboard the Roosevelt discuss the issues,

they say these are tasks that they are pre-

pared to take on if necessary.'

“To sit off the coast and hear reports

about ethnic cleansing is not very desir-

able,” said Lieutenant Colonel Marty Pea-
iross, commander of the Marine Helicop-
ter Squadron, from New River, North
Carolina.

The Roosevelt, powered by two nuclear

reactors and manned by 5.500 sailors and
Marines, is a city that never sleeps.

Under normal circumstances, the Roo-
sevelt would have made at least one port

call in a sunny Mediterranean city in near-

ly two months at sea. But the volatile

ethnic war in Bosnia has determined the

Roosevelt's assignment: “box, Adriatic,”

military talk for a constant presence some

SO miles off die coast of the former Yugo-
slavia.

Last week, the Roosevelt's pilots were
operating a night combat air patrol area
over Bosnia to enforce the no-flight zone.over Bosnia to enforce the no-flight zone.

Starting at 1 AJvL, catapults shot navy
and Marine Corps planes off the deck,

sending metallic shudders through the

ship. This week, the pilots shift to day
patrols and readjust their sleep cycles.

With much of the crew working 12-bour
shifts, there is not much leisure time. Eal-
ing and watdung movies on the ship’s

closed-circuit television are the main
forms of recreation. The sailors and Ma-
rines use exercise rooms to stay fit. Mail
calls are their main link to borne.

Though the pilots sometimes catch

glimpses of the fighting from their posi-

tions over Bosnia, most of the Roosevelt
learns about the war the way the rest of the
world does — from watching television

newscasts, beamed aboard by satellite.

With the possibility that it might be
called on for peacekeeping duty in Bosnia,
the Marine task force checks its equip-

ment, works out and practices with bayo-
nets, part of thestandard training in hand-
to-hand combat.

The Bosnian Serbs “have a war-fighting
mentality," said Colonel John Schmidt,
commander of the Marine task force.

"But, one to one, they arenot a march fora
U.S. Marine or soldier.*'

Major Corky Gardner, a Marine avia-

tion safety officer, agreed that a peace-

keeping force was needed but worried
what would happen if a major battle broke
out after peacekeepers were deployed.

“If we go in, and they do not want any
part of the peace settlement, that will

make ourjob tough," Major Gardner said.

“From a peacekeeping point of view, how
do you stop three sides from fighting?"

Colonel Peatross, their commanding of-

ficer, observed. “Every time you go into

somebody rise's country, he has the ad-
vantage.” and be said the Marines had to

be prepared for snipers and terrorism.

But he quickly added: “On a personal

level, 1 think it is the right thing to da"

QUITO, Ecuador (Reuters)— At least 200 people were killed in a .

landslide in southern Ecuador when a mountainsidegavewayand buried

a small gold-mining village, rivfl defense officials said Monday.
|

Radio reports said as many as 200 bouses had beenswqn away by tons

-

of rock and mud on Sunday as residents ware relaxing and having hinch 1

to celebrate Mother's Day. According to news reports, rescue workers
’

had found at least 50 bodies, and 150 people were listed as mi«wg
The landslide followed torrential rains in Las Brisas, Nambija, near the -

Penman border750 kilometers(465 miles) southeast of Quito. About 300
'

people werekflkd in serious flooding in laic March in Ecuador's southern ,

Andean region.

Heavy Toll Feared inBangkok Fire
BANGKOK (Reuters)— Hundreds of workers may have died Mon-

day when fire swept through a four-story toy factory on the outskirts of

Bangkok, Prime Minister Oman Leekpai of Thailand said.

He spoke with reporters at the ate, southwest of central Bangkok, as

rescue workers used cranes and acetylene torches to try to remove the

collapsed steel frame of the building off a pfle of still smoldering rubble.

Mr. Cbuan said as many as 1,600 woiiers might have been in the building

when it burst into flames in late afternoon.

Early police reports said that at least 45 persons had died, and more
than 400 people, many with severe injuries, had been rushed to hospitals.

Witnesses said many died or were seriously ixgured when they leaped

from upper floors of the buildup, operated by the Kadder Industrial

(Thailand) Co. LttL, in the Puthamcmthorn district. The factory made a

wide variety of toys for export.

PalestiniansTrimTeam in Protest

Serbs in America Are Defensive About the War
By Isabel Wilkerson

Sew York Times Service

an-American dentist here recently asked everybody has a right to protect his own
that their files be transferred. nation.”

CHICAGO — Until a few years ago,

the Serbs in the United States were an
obscure ethnic group, numbering about
16,000. little known to most Americans
and concentrated in Midwestern Rust Brit

dries, according to the U.S. Census. Their
ethnicity often was confused with Syrians

or Siberians.

Now everyone knows of the Serbs. And
as W3T rages in the former Yugoslavia with

reports of ethnic cleansing, death camps
and rapes of Muslim women at the hands
of Serbian soldiers. Serbian-Americans
have been forced to account for atrocities

an ocean away in a land many have never

seen.

Co-workers and classmates hare called

them killers and barbarians, or upbraided

them with remarks like “Look at what

your people have done."

Some have lost friends, others have lost

business: the Croatian patients of a Serbi-

that their files be transferred.

Some Serbion-Americans here say that

whenever they hear the word “Bosnia"

they draw closer to the television set, anx-

ious for word oa their homeland. Others

say they fed like throwing their sets out
the window* and refuse to read certain

newspapers because of what they see as

biased reporting.

For almost all Serbian-Americans, in-

terest in the war is not merely political, but
personal. Most have parents, grandpar-
ents. uncles, aunts or cousins in Zagreb or

Sarajevo or Belgrade.

And while few Serbian-Americans de-
fend the most brutal acts, they fully sup-
port the cause of the Serbian fighters who
they say are only trying to protect the land,

about 65 percent of Bosnia, which they
have owned and tilled for centuries.

“I don’t agree with failing kids, raping
women, putting them in camps and starv-

ing them to death," said Milan Vjjuk, 79, a
retired printer born in Yugoslavia. “But

He says the Muslims and Croats forced
the Serbs to become violent. “It’s a shame-
ful time," he said, “but they started this.”

Serbian-Americans are angry at what
they see as one-sided coverage of a war
where no side is innocent. They say the

Serbs are being unfairly blamed for every

act of violence.

“It’s like watching a prize fight but you
only see one guy on the screen," Nicholas
Tilda, president of an urban planning

companyhoe and head of a not-for-profit

clearinghouse that provides information
on Serbs. “War is hell and there are atroc-

ities on all sides. This has been reduced to

a good-guy, bad-guy scenario. They have
chosen to make the Serbs the black hats."

A visit with a Serbian-American will

invariably lead to an impassioned lecture

on Serbian history going-back to the 14th
century and the occupation by the Otto-
man Turks that lasted until World War L
the Serb's siding with the Allied forces in

World War IL the murder of tens of thou-
sands of Serbs at the hands of Nazi-Jed
Creations in what the Serbs describe as
their own Holocaust
For many Serbs, it seems as if the 50

years between World War n and the
breakup of Yugoslavia never happened.
They have not forgotten the Croatian alli-

ance with the Nazis. They say the current

fighting is an effort to prevent Croatian
and Muslim oppression from taking hold
again

“We have reached the point where we
ask the same questions our Jewish and
Armenian friends ask," Mr. Trida said. “If

they can say, ‘No, no, never again,’ why
can’t the Serbs?"

Serbian-Americans see the conflict as a

three-sided dvfl war that can only be re-

solved by creating three separate states—
one Croatian, one Muslim, one Serbian.

‘The United States is trying to force-

feed a solution that is inappropriate for
the region," Mr. Trid3 said. “Since the
hatreds run so deep, partitioning is the.

only solution.

"

WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — Palestinians cat their

delegation to the Middle East talks to 3 from 14 on Mondaybecause they

said the United States mid Israel had broken promises made to persuade

them to resume the peace process last month.

A delegation source said the three, due to meet the Israelis on Monday
afternoon, would be led by one of the deputy heads of the Palestinian

team, Saeb Erekau Neither the chief negotiator. Haidar Abdd-Shafi, nor

the overall coordinator, Faisal Husseini, would attend.

Israel, meanwhile, has authorized the retain to the occupied territories

of 25 Palestinians deported to southern Lebanon in December, die

spokesman for the Israeli delegation stud Monday. {Reuters. AFP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Amsterdam's Sdaphol airport openeda new whigcm Monday as partof
s efforts to become a European aviation hub rivaling London's Heath- . 1its efforts to become a European aviation hub rivaling London's Heath- . I

row. Officials said the new wing will increasepassenger capacity by half, -

**

to 27 million passengers a year. (Reuters)

British Airways pilots began voting Monday on a strike to protest the

carrier’splan to shift routes into a subsidiary that paysworkers consider-

ably less money. (AP)

An Australian plan to restrict Northwest Ahfines will provoke US.
retaliation against Qantas Airways if it is carried out, the Clinton

- ' -

administration said Monday. Northwest has protested that Australia was
limiting the number of passengers it could cany between Sydney and aj >.
Osaka, Japan. The United States, in turn, has threatened to require

.
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Qantas to reduce its Sydney-to-Los Angeles service.

,EC: Divergence With U.S. Widens Over Using Military Option in Bosnia NATO Seeks Italy’s Ex-ContnUUlistS
(Contused from page 1) Lord Owen said, “mainly because a deadline for testing the resolve of notorious opportunist who discov- v

peace plan as meaningless and said ^ United States is not involved on Mr. Milosevic in squeezing the Bos- ered nationalism in 1987 as a I UpnJ A wiir fT* _ _ TR 1. •' p J
no importance was attached by Eu- the ground." nian Serbs, it is now dear that no means to ding to power as comma- IV UCaUflliy JOCC XV0l?Ott ITl JLXJOTIKS
mruan flrtiMfnwwntc in tha irm. r

i h. Pnnwmn njuni&i military action is envisaged in the nism went our of fuhfon -
immediate future.

Mosiar ethnic cleansing.” Mr. Me- forces in the former Yugoslavia—
Millan said, referring to the terror at a time when British. French, Bel-

tactic — undertaken by all three gian, Spanish and other European

peace plan as meaningless and said ^*e United States is not involved on

no importance was attached by Eu- ground."

ropean governments to the vote. The European position adopted
West Europeaa governments Monday underscored die fact that

made dear Monday their growing last week's missioa to Europe by
sentiment that the absence of U.S. Secretary of State Warren M.
forces in the former Yugoslavia— Christopher did Utile to bridge
at a time when British. French, Bel- growing trans-Atlantic differences

ered nationalism in 1987 as a
means to ding to power as comma-
nism went out of fashion.

For months, even as trucks trun-

In essence, Europe wants to wait daily over bridges from Serbia
— * _ 4n ki. k/*l - _ « _ V

sides in this conflict — of forcing soldiers are present in large num-
people to leave their homes. Armed bers and vulnerable to anv bom-

growmg trans-Atlantic differences

over Bosnia. In part, this reflected

the fact that, as one British official

for the Bosnian Serbs, appan
abandoned by their backers in

to Bosnia, Mr. Milosevic has been
saying Serbia had no part in the

Bosnia Unit The leftist party had even agreed

grade, to cave in and accept the war-

Vance-Owen plan. At the same time, Europe wants

bands of Croats bad compelled

-Muslims to flee at least several

apartment blocks in the city.

bers and vulnerable to any bom- put it, “Clinton is pushing for his
bardmem — makes differences military option, but he’s hardly

The foreign ministers said they

terpolicy inevitable.

“There is a gap ina gap m perception.

pushing very hard."

While the Europeans did not set

hoped to get the agreement of Mr.
Milosevic for the dispatch of atMilosevic for the dispatch of at

least 200 UN soldiers or EC offi-

cials to police the porous Serbian-

to involve U.S. troops on the
ground, apparently with a double
purpose.

The first would be to send a
tough message to the Serbs that the

Bosnian rorder. Mr. Juppfc of P™?*00 “k^vais

France described the approach as
The

..v. , ond. and more imnnrtant nnnsiH-
“a strategy of suffocation of the
Bosnian Serbs."

European governments are thus
taking at face value the recent deci-

sion of Mr. Milosevic to impose a
blockade on the Bosnian Serbs, de-
spite the fact that Mr. Milosevic is a

of suffocation of the
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ond, and more important, consid-

eration is apparently that the pres-

ence of U5. soldiers would put
Europe and the United Slates cm
the same footing as farther mea-
sures are considered.

One EC official quoted Mr.
Jupp6 as telling the other ministers

that “Bosnia is a joint European-

U.S. responsibility."

“The Europeans are already,

there," be said. “We should insure

Compiled by 0w StaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS—NATO can com-
mit itself to peacekeeping opera-
tions only if they are carried out
under a unified command, the At-
lantic alliance’s secretary-general,

Manfred Wdraer, said Monday.
Mr. Warner, in a speech in Italy,

set out conditions for the involve-
ment of the alliance's forces in
peacekeeping missions such as the
planned operation to deploy some
60,000 troops in Bosnia
The North Atlantic Treaty Orga-

nization, Ik said,
“cannot commit

ilsdT io every peacekeeping oper-
ation, “especially where the condi-
tions for suooess are absent, where
it believes the mandate and rules of

ROME—The Democratic Party eaT^ » three of its mem-
of the Left, the former Comma- bers to enter the government —
aists, suffered a ma« defection ott something the Communists had

‘

j

'

Monday after the party’s decision not done since 1947. The decision , \
last week: to support Prime Minis- was opposed by some members, - -

ter Carlo Azsglio Ciampfs new faff that Mr. Ciampfs coali-

government tion represented the face of Italiansgovernment uun-rcpre&eniea me race oi jiananp'

About 30 party members, led by ** *** ***. discredited;

the trade unionist Faosto Bertin-
* 15-month corruption scandaL

otti, announced they would quit m ^misters, hovrever.

protest and establish a new leftist Jnnwuhdrawi almost lmmediate-

nrKanry *o protest Parliaments decision

j r .. r - month to block a corruption

%Y ff

ora

CIGU to iouow. i-icuu .wgi.au, reu. -
• r

BertmortTs political mentor, had rvm,

The Democratic Party of the West, were barred from govern-"
the leadership of ment during the Cold^Warby right-4,m» (Vrtinrw tint m - • _ ... . . ..

1
Left, under the leadership of

responsomiy. engagement are inadequate and
“The Europeans are already, where it cannot exercise unity of

there," be said. “We should insure command."
that all the major powers are Alliance officials said Mr.
“1CTe

*
.

Werner’s remarks, to the Interna-
Behind the Europeans’ view, one tionai Press Institute in Venice, re-

British officia] said, was theconvie- fleeted concern within NATO

Ad“2c dcadcd
,.
not 10 wing parties who feared they would

oppose Mr Oampi in a pariiamec- act as agents of Moscow. '

tary confidence vote Fnday and The frdl of communism in En-

'

instructed its members to abstain.

The Q
pledged ra

pemoers io aostain. ropeand their sudden eligibility for -

1 government has high office have split the party be-
electoral reform to tween those who want to enter the

'

tion that Mr. Clinton's proposed about plans to send a large multi-
policy amounts to doing the two national force to back a UN-spon-
things—allowing arms to the Bos- sored peace plan to end the 13-

dean up Italian politics in the wake government and hard-liners who
of a scandal that has devastated say such a move would betray their'-
Italy’s major parties. principles.

nian Muslims and eng
strikes on the Serbs— in air month-old Balkan war.

actually risk American lives on the
ground.ground.

“Il looks a bit like President
Clinton feds the compulsion to do
.something bot does not actually

want to get involved," a British

official sard.

StilL Mr. Wdraer said, “I have
po doubt thai if the affiance is

FRANCE: Stem Austerity Plan
(Continued from page 1)

tailed upon to do more, it will re- General Labor Confederationn - I Aspend positively. (CGT) called for strikes and pro-

NATO officials said that al- test actions on May 27.

though Mr. Worner made no direct “Hitting purchasing power will

reference to Bosnia, he had ddiber- lead to more unemployment and
.iJ.. : 1 Jin: i. - 1- -

- - *— ” m'u! ,V.a
ately raised difficult issues to be sacrifices,” said the Ctrl’s secre-

resoJved before an alliance-led tary-eenexa]. Loins Vlannet

GOLDENBERG

YIDDISCH DELICATESSEN

resolved before an alliance-led cary-general, Lotris Viannet

force could be deployed there. The conservative government.

Allies are arguing about how the "W !°f 5®? “ OT?-

peeled to release more than 20 bfl-
-

tion Son francs to help boost employ-
1'

pro- ment and stimulate the economy.
The increase in the social eontribu-

*21 tion, to come into effect in July, is

and expected to raise 50 Inilion in a full

ae- The increase in petroleum
•

.
taxes is designed to raise 15 billion

the- conservative governments a.year and the tax on alcohol

which took office after an over- 2hfflion.

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL
21st St. and Lexington Ave. NYC
Member ofUcdi International

All the Trad. Jewish spec.

Average price of a meat ISO F
a,aaet* Ibffm (17«JW.-C 27 34 7t

.

command of such a force would be
handled and bow far the troops
would be able togo in enforcing toe

March, also decreed tax increases

on petroleum products and ako
rrrr . boKc beverages other than wine or

Rftcnta iitin tr£2S!?
10 ^ b£* ThTllter taxes wiff be s*

vide Bosnia into 10 regions,

(AFP, Rader)
consumed by spending cuts-

Mr. Balladur said this was . ex- recovery.

Economic analysts said Mr. Bal-
ladur had littleroom formaneuver,
because by taking money out oi of
the consumers’ pocketbook the
measures could have the opposite
effect to that intended, and slow
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STATESIDE/ EARCH OF THE SPI
Polls BringHome Harsh Reality to Wistful Clinton Team
(} By Gwen Iffll

New Iark Tones Service

Washington — in many of the
TOys that count, the mint of the 1992
vlinuffl campaign is dead.

That aarit, represented by the “War
Room m the little Rode, Arkansas,
campaign headquarters, was supposed to
hve on m a World War 1-era situation
room m the Old Executive Office Build-
tn& But theyoung aides who staffed it

—

trained in the art of quick response, coor-
omated message-making and effective

communication that rooted out many a
land none during the campaign — lack
experience with the perils that lurk in
real-hfe threats like a Republican filibus-
ter. debates over aid to Russia or war in
the Balkans.
“You had a tot more capacity to kind
shape the reality youwant,” one White

V touse official said wistfully last week of
'the campaign days.

The Democrats, frozen out of execu-
tive branch leadership for 12 years, have
discovered that governing is less a politi-

cal campaign than an exercise injuggling

flaming torches.

White House officials seem puzzled

that they have been driven so far off

course in public perception.

To them, the goals the president out-

lined at a postioaugural staff meeting at

Camp David, the presidential retreat, all

look like pan of a master plan. To the

public, they may seem more like dispa-

rate pieces of an overly ambitious and
scattered agenda.

Smarting from their early stumbles,

administration officials are determined

to learn from their mistakes, turn to the

bureaucratic process ofnonstop meetings

and make better use of the persuasive

speech-making skills of the man they see

as their best weapon: BQ] Clinton.

Having recognized that they made a

crucial mistake in trying to win passage

of their economic stimulus plan without

Republican support, die Clinton team
now sees to it that Hillary Rodham Clin-

ton meets with Republicans as well as

Democrats when she seeks congressional

support for health-care overhaul propos-
als.

Thomas F. (Mack) McLarty 3d. the
White House chief of staff, has taken

steps to rein in the operations of the West
Wing, hiring a seconddeputyand coordi-

fWe have all of these

campaign commit-

ments, but we have to

translate them into

government and

governing.
9

An adminirtrfftWlin official

nating groups that meet three times a

week to plot how to win passage, of the

president's budget

And Mr. Clinton took to the road

again for three days starting Monday to

try his hand at selling his economic pro-

gram to business people in Cleveland,

workers in Chicago and students in New
York.
“He can focus the debate in a way that

no one el$e can,” said Bruce Rad, a
domestic policy aide.

Yet, one senior administration official

—none-wanted his nanx attached to any
concessions of imperfection—said: "We
have all of these campaign commitments,

but we have to translate them into gov-'

eminent and governing. That's where the

fundamental breakdown occurred.*'

These are tough learning times at the

White House. As senior officials guard

their turf, their egos and their access to

the president, they face the challenge of

executing their chunk of the president’s

crowdeddomestic agenda at a lime when
that agenda could be overshadowed by

the potential for military intervention in

Bosnia- \
“The economy, health care, national

service, campaign and lobbying reform

and welfare reform— that's what we’ve

been working on,” said Mark Gearan, the

deputy chief of staff who will atm cmr-

see long-term planning for -politics and

polity.
.. .

j v
i,

“We have to .make sure our focusJmd

discipline remains that,” he added.

“Make sure the president's time, sanity

and efforts reflect thesmgulari^iaour

focus." •

.
* \ .

The longer it web, die harder if gets

for the White House to get badc;gn bP&.
A CBS News jwlLoondttCtfid' Mtfy 44
round that SO percent of Americans dis-

approved of the way Mr. Gmton was

handling the economy, while 38 patient

approved. In a New York Tunes/CBS
News Poll conducted in late March, catiy

37 percent disapproved of his economic

performance, and 47 percent approved.

Even more damaging, the. new CBS
News poll shows that the public n&long-
er perceives Mr. Clinton's economic plan

as fair. Fat/ percent say the plan is fair

to people like themselves, while 4B per-

cent say it is unfair. In the March survey,

48 percent saw it as fair; 39 percent saw it

as unfair.
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^ A Wylie, Texas, resident passing the site of a fast-food restatrant after a tornado destroyed it

Away From Politics

• A tornado roared through towns in Texas, killing

one person, injuring dozens and destroying or

badly damaging scores of homes. The twister*

touched down in Wylie, Sachse and Rockwall,

about 43 miles northeast of Dallas.

• The inmate population at state and federal pris-

ons reached a record 883.393 last year because of

an increase in people locked up for drug-related

convictions, the Justice Department reported.

'•A confidential state report on pobfic schools in

Newark, New Jersey, portrays a chronically failing

system hindered by political cronyism and para-

lyzed by a lack of teamwork or direction.

• Eight teenagers were kilted when two cars

crashed head-on and burst into flames, police in

Caledon, Ontario, said. They said alcohol was a

suspected cause of the accident

• A man was acquitted in Media, Pennsylvania, on
charges he beat and drowned his wife in a hot tub

in 1989 to collect $500,000 in fife insurance.

• Classesresumed for seniors only at a Boston high

school where black and white students dashed last

week. About 100 police patrolled outside the

school while security personnel inside used metal

detectors to make sure students were not armed.

• A motorboat exploded and burned near a river-

front restaurant in Cleveland, killing at least three

people and injuring nine. Three off-duty fire fight-

ers rescued a baby from the boatjust before it was

engulfed in Dames. ap. Roam. vit, LPl

Wasmosy Wins Paraguay Election
By Don Podesta
tt'ashinttlvn Ptnj Service

ASUNCION, Paraguay — The
candidate of Paraguay’s long-time

ruling Colorado Party, Juan Carlos

Wasmosy. emerged Monday as the

dear winner in the country 's first

multiparty, direct elections for a

civilian president.

Mr. Wasmosy had claimed vic-

tory Sunday minutes after a televi-

sion station broadcast an exit poll

that showed him leading his nearest

rival by 2 percentage points.

Bat other palls showed a differ-

ent leader, and tabulations by the

independent watchdog group
SAKA were slowed when its

phones lines went dead. Confusion

reigned late into the night.

But SAKA reported Monday
that Mr. Wasmosy had won more

than 40 percent of the vote, a figure

in line with the much slower official

count. Domingo Laino of the Au-

thentic Radical Liberal Party was
second with nearly 33 percent and
Guillermo Caballero Vargas third

with 25 percent.

Party sources said Mr. Laino had
accepted defeat, but was waiting

until after a meeting with President

Andres Rodriguez lo announce his

decision.

Mr. Caballero conceded defeat

for his party, saying. “We have to

accept the reality of the situation.”

There were several reports of

Colorado partisans harassing vot-

ers, and the loss of phone service lo

SAKA's computation center was

suspected to be Colorado sabotage.

But as the government and
SAKA figures came in. it became
evident that the Colorados bad

won outright.

The Colorados, who had been

split after a bruising primary that

Mr. Wasmosy at first appeared to

have lost, “were able to regroup

Hand delivery of the IHT

is now available on the day of publication.

Call today-. 175-7735

CanEnergyTaxSurviveHeat?
FollowingSomeExemptions, Lobbies Move biforKill

By Steven Greenhouse
New York Times Soviet

WASHINGTON — The Clinton administration

has altered major facets of its proposed energy fax in

response to political pressures and is now struggling to

rescue the tax against a horde of lobbyists straining to

pick it apart.

Some of Washington's most potent industry groups
— the National Association of Manufacturers, the

American Petroleum Institute and the American Farm
Bureau— have vowed to kill the tax altogether, while

dozens ofother lobbies are mounting a major effort lo

amend the administration's proposals.

Although some lobbyists say they have a good

chance to prevent the adoption of the tax, administra-

tion officials and many members of Congress predict

it will survive, even if substantially reworked.

It should be no surprise that the energy tax faces so

much opposition: It is a new type of tax, it would
ttwffh all Americans and industries, and it would raise

a lot of money. The tax. based on the heat content of

fuels as measured in Bros, or British thermal units,

would cost a family of four earning $40,000 about

$200 a year, according to administration officials.

Aluminum producers want an exemption from pay-

ing the tax on the huge amounts of electricity they use,

the trucking industry wants its diesel fuel exempted

and fanners are resisting a tax on the fuel they use.

“There's a lot of grass-roots lobbying about this

because it touches so many people,” said Senator

Daniel Patrick Mpymhan. Democrat of New York

End dialntMn of the. Senate Finance Gunnutttt,

which acts on tax legislation. T would expect more
t-hangrg in it because it has so many moving parts.”

Lobbying groups have been emboldened to seek

changes in the proposal because the .
administration

has already made major concessions on the tax in

response to searing political beat.

Originally, the White House hoped to generate $22

billion from the tax. Administration officials say that

exemptions already agreed to would reduce the tax

revenue by a few hundred million dollars, although

some environmentalists say the revenue erosion is

much more than that.
_

As a result of farm-state lobbying, the administra-

tion now proposes to exempt ethanol, a fuel made
from com. Responding to steel industry pressures, it

has proposed exempting coal used formaking sled.

And to protect domestic airlines against foreign

competition, it has bowed to industry pleas to exempt

fuel used for international flights.

If lobbyists succeed in truncating or killing the tax,

it would be a major setbade for the administration,

which has already seen the Senate block its stimulus

package, and which appears to face almost certain,

defeat on its plan for an investment tax credit.

Mr. Clinton embraced the energy tax, which would

add 5 percent to 10 percent to the price of oil, gas and

electricity, because it is expected to encourage conser-

vation and reduce pollution. But any environmental

benefits now seem largely forgotten.

“The energy tax is importan t to help us get the

deficit down,” said Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen.

P
-lfe revolt is noUmUwI among tobacco

South. Nor is it likely to last long if manufactmm agiwimcon^

on&ttytocut import which rose to 25 percent of the ring* 0»1

in U.S. cigarettes last year. Some tobacco-state A,
demanding import concessions from the companies before tne>

TobactoCa ***
discuss imports with the growers. '

Hgjjgkwi w. Laws Ccny—•—y-E— Curbs

WASHINGTON — Congress is moving toward overturning a

Supreme Court rilling that made it easier to restrict religious prac-

tices that violate state or federal laws.

The Houseis expected to act this week on a bill that would require

a.“compelling governmental interest" to justify restrictions ukc

prohibiting the use of illegal drugs as part of a religious ceremony.

Thegovernment would also have to show that the nwans ttchtsewas

the “test restrictive” way. to achieve its objective. The Senate

Judiciary Committee approved the bBl, 15 to 1.

In a case from Oregon in .1990, the Supreme Court upheld a

worker’s dismissal for nsingpeyote, an illegal hallucinogen, in an

Indian religious ceremony. The court held that government actions

that burdened the exercise of religion were constitutional as longas

they were neutral toward religion and had general applicability. The

5-to-4 decision overruled the “compelling interest" standard that

had applied since 1963.

Ptplomatte Approach to » Domestic Profatom

WASHINGTON — A big payback may be to the works for

Representative Maxine Waters, Democrat of California, wbo co-

chaired Bill Clinton’s presidential campaign in California last year.

The White House has penciled in her husband, Sidney Williams, a

Mercedes-Benz salesman, for ambassador to the Bahamas.

How would the post affect the couple's routine of getting together

when (he congresswoman flies borne on weekends to her South

Central district? “It won't be a big problem," Mr. Williams said.

“Frommy understanding, it [the ambassadorship) will be on the East

Coast;” a convenient flight from Washington. Mr. Williams, a

former Cleveland Browns football player, said he had gained experi-

ence for thejob as an aide to City Councilman David Cunningham

of Los Angdes. Ms. Waters's comment: “Unless the president

announces ft, I don’t know anything about it” (LAT)

Quote/Unquote

A presidential speechwriter on what the White House must do lo

rerive its flagging support: “I don’t think the question is changing

the playbook so mum as executing the plays better." - (SYT).

Plansfor StrippedrDown Space StationDraw Fire

By Kathy Sawyer
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — They are tittle more
than raw outlines. But- the -three-proposed

designs for the Clinton-era spfloe station are
already drawing fire. • ;

'

JtThrs has made a tough job even tougher

for a team of engineers, former astronauts,

scientists and accountants who are scram-

bling to save the planned centerpiece of the

American human-space-flight effort.

The White House told the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration in Febru-

ary that the agencys only hope of salvaging

theprogram, on which it has spentnine years

and more than $8 billion, is to come up with

a new, half-price plan by early June.

Analysts say that each of the designs falls

short on at least two criteria: cost, and ac-

commodating official comntitmQits to Ja-

pan, Canada and the nine European coun-

tries that have invested billions of dollars in

their components for the space station.

White House guidelines call for NASA:

• To design a long-duration laboratory in

orbit that would use the weightlessness of

space as a tool for research on materials and
living things.

« To develop technology and engineering

skills for advanced human and robotic space

systems.

• To encourage international cooperation

— possibly, but not necessarily, including

Russia.

The redesign team is to present the White

House with a choice of options costing $5

biltion, $7 biDioa or $9 billion over three

years.

By comparison, it would cost $16.9 billion

to complete construction of the previous

design for Space Station Freedom.

To the untrained eye, two of the new
options — A (for “austere"} and B (for

“baseline")—look similar. Both arebased to

varying degrees on dements of tbe current

design: pressurized pods to contain tbe as?

tronanis and research equipment, and big

solar-power wings to provide electricity for

the station and its experiments—- from bio-

technology incubators to furnaces for pro-

cessing various materials— all attached to a

support beam known as a truss.

But Option A (the presumed $5 billion

option) is simpler and more spartan, provid-

ing for only 30-day stays by astronauts, and

it would need lo maneuver frequently, induc-

ing some gravitational force and vibrations

that would affect experiments.

It would begin as an orbiting utility space-

craft— a source of electrical power— that

could be constructed within three shuttle

flights and oould beplugged into an arriving

space shuttle, which would provide living

and work space for five astronauts. It could

grow by adding modules and solar power

arrays to a support beam up to 228 feet (70

meters) long.

The mostambitions and costly option (the

presumed $9 billion option) is B — a half-

length version of the current design for die

Nikolais, Dance Pioneer, Dies

their electorate,” Esteban Caballe-

ro of SAKA said.

Mr. Wasmosy. 54, is a civil engi-

neer and businessman who made a

fortune during the construction of

Paraguay’s massive luripti dam. on
the border with Brazil. During the

campaign he emphasized modern-

ization of the economy and the cre-

ation of jobs.

In a speech 10 cheering support-

ers. Mr. Wasmosy promised lo be
“faithful to the constitution."

Before the elections, many Para-

guayans had feared that the mili-

tary might intervene if the Colora-

dos appeared headed for defeat,

especially after a senior army com-

mander, General Lino Oviedo, said

thearmed forces were not prepared

for any other winner and expected

to continue “co-goveraing."

In a televised speech later. Gen-

eral Oviedo vowed to “obey the will

of the elected president.”

By Jack Anderson •

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—Alwin Nikolais,

82. choreographer, designer, com-
poser of electronic music and pio-

neer of multimedia dance, died of
cancer Saturday at Cabrini Medi-
cal Center here.

A complete man of Lbe theater,

Mr. Nikolais was at various times
called a new P.T. Barnum, a cho-

reographic Wizard of Oz, a one-

man band and a Renaissance man.
He called himself an artistic polyg-
amist. “It is impossible Torme to be
a purist: my loves are loo various

for that," be wrote in 1966. “I look
upon this polygamy of motion,
shape, color and sound as the basis

of the theater,"

He was born in Southington,

Connecticut He studied piano and
organ as a young man and worked
as a puppeteer and as a pianist for

silent rums. In 1933, he attended a
performance by Mary Wigman, the

foremost German Expressionist

dancer of the time, and was im-

pressed both by her dancing and
ber use or percussion music. Later,

he consulted Truda Kaschmann. a
Wigman student teaching in Hart-

ford. who persuaded him to study

dance. He began choreographing in

1936.

He was also inspired by Hanya
Holm, another Wigman student.

But what Mr. Nikolais found stim-

ulating about German modern
dance was not its emotional inten-

sity but tbe logical way its theorists

analyzed form.

After serving with the Signal

Corps in World War IL be worked
as a teaching assistant for Miss
Holm's summer dance workshops
at Colorado College. It was there

that in 1949 he met Murray Louis,

a dancer who became tbe leading

male soloist in several of his pro-

ductions. Mr. Louis eventually or-

ganized his own company. Yet, the

Nikolais and Louis troupes have
occasionally shared seasons since

tbe 1970s. most recently one at tbe

Joyce Theater in New York City
that ended in February 1992.

In 1948 Mr. Nikolais was ap-
pointed dance director of the Hen-
ry Street Settlement Playhouse, a
neighborhood arts center on tbe
Lower East Side of Manhattan.
There he began to devise tbe

mixed-media spectacles that made
him famous. He retired as a dancer
in 1950 and then devoted his ener-

gies to teaching, choreographing,

designing and composing electron-

ic music. He remained at Henry
Street until his projects outgrew the

tinyplaybouse La 1970.

His company toured extensively

in tbe United States in tbe 1960s
and began performing in Europe in

the 1960s, It proved especially in-

fluential in France, where Mr. Ni-

kolais was artistic director of die

Centre National de Danse Coo-
temporaine in Angers from 1979 to

1981 and choreographed “Schema”
for the Paris Opfcra Ballet in 1980.

A tall white-haired man with

piercing blue eyes, Mr. Nikolais

was an impoang figure. A perfec-

tionist in tile classroom, he ruled

his company like a benign autocrat

He developed his abstract multi-

media dance in reaction to the psy-

chologically motivated dance dra-

mas that prevailed in the 1940s and

’50s. His first productions dis-

turbed some audiences.

-But he also had articulate de-

fenders. Writing in Dance Observ-

er in 1957, tbe aesthetidan George
Beiswanger conceded that Mr. Ni-

kolais nude “tbe props dance and
the dancers prop.” But be added:
“Now one may take this in two
ways, as dehumanizing the dancer

or as atomizing the thing. 1 am
inclined, perhaps perversely, to tbe

latter view.”

That view prevailed. Audiences
began to reahze that, by showing
dancers interacting wire mobile
props and constantly changing
lighting effects, Mr. Nikolais had
created kinetic metaphors for the

interrelationship of man and the

universe, and his dances were de-
scribed as ecological in their philo-

sophical vision.

His last public appearance was
at a tribute to him m January at

Marymount Manhattan Theater,
organized tty Mr. Louis, his com-
panion of more than 40 years.

Dame Freya Stark, 100,

Explorer and Travel Writer
The A&oeuued Pros

Dame Freya Stark, 100. one of

the great travelers of the 20th cen-

mry and author of two dozen

books, died Sunday at her home in

Alwin Nikolas, a choreogra-

pher, designer and composer.

Asolo, Italy, after half a lifetime

exploring Arabia and tbe Middle
East by camel, pony and nude.

Dame Freya, whose books con-

tinued to sell more than 50 years

after she wrote them, traveled in

Persia, Arabia, Turkey and Af-

ghanistan, sometimes in areas no
European women and few Europe-

an men had seen ai tbe time.

bn MUtanfo. 84, a former chair-

man of the British Labor Party in

1970-71 and a member of Parlia-

ment for 37 years, died Thursday in

a hospital in Stodmort, near Man-
chester, England. He was a prime
mover behind a leftist movement,
led by Anemia Bevan.

Sir Derraot Boyte, 88, marshal of
the Royal Air Force and chief of
the British Air Staff daring the

Suez crisis of 1956, died Wednes-
day,

bkt*

350-foot Space Station Freedom. Officials

have said that even after deleting the planned

astronaut living quarters and other hard-

ware the design still may not fit within the

budget limit. Severe cutbacks in its ground-

based management and yearly operations

are also in progress.

Option C — tbe “can" (presumed S7 bil-

lion option) —is the most radical departure

from the original plan. It consists of a 92-

foot-long, 23-foot-diameter cylinder that

could be hauled to orbit in a single shuttle

launch and immediately spread its four so-

lar-power “wings."

The pressurized cylinderwould have seven

decks, vtith room fen more experiments than

any of the other options (about twice the

volume of Skylab. the prototype U.S. space

station), and six windows, more than any
other option. Its primary disadvantage is

that it cannot provideenough electrical pow-

er to run the many experiments it has room
to cany, according to Chester A. Vaughn of

the Johnson Space Center in Houston.

CLINTON:
Hitting the Road

(Continued from page 1)

economy in recent weeks as he fo-

cused on foreign-policy issues and
heard a drumbeat of opposition to

tax increases from Republicans in

Congress and from Ross Perot, the

1992 independent candidate for

president

In contrast to speeches by for-

mer President Ronald Reagan,
when Mr. Reagan was campaign-
ing for tax cuts early in his first

term, Mr. Clinton is advocating the
largest tax increases in American
history.

Mr. Clinton argued forcefully in

his speech Monday that inactivity

was simply too costly to accept.
“The cosls of the status quo are

very, very high, even if vou don't
see them on the ledger sheets." he
said. “I think we can do more than
one thing at one time."
He vowed to press ahead this

year with an ambitious agenda that
included major spending cuts, sub-
stantial tax increases, campaign-fi-
nance revisions, an overhaul of lbe
health-care system, a new program
Tor financing college educations,
major welfare revisions and a Li-

enme measures.

.Mr. Clinton's economic plan had
wide public support after it was
unveiled in Februaiy. But a steady
erosion in that support now threat-
ens tbe most politically challenging
aspects of the plan, including a
broad-based energy tax under as-
sault Horn dozens of interest
groups.

Pr- Z.r-r
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Rabin May Revamp
Cabinet to Appease

Coalition Partner
Om^Utdfy Ow Stafffrom DapMtha

JERUSALEM *— Prime Minis*
ter Yitzhak Rabin sought to defuse
a coalition exists Monday by pro-
posing to reshuffle his cabinet, offi-

ciate said.

Mr. Rabui agreed to an ultima-
tum by the religious party Shas to
remove Education Minister Shula-
nht Aloui, whom Shas accused of
making anti-religious remarks.
Army radio aid Mis. Aloni had

agreed to switch to a newly created
communications and culture port-
folio, but Shasappeared cool to the
idea.

don’t see a solution," said In-
terior Minister Aryeh Deri of Shas,
whose resignation Sunday touched

CHINA:
Doubts in V.S.

(Continued from page 1)

visits had been made under the
agreement. The Chinese Foreign
Ministry said that it had allowed
three visits to prisons.

"China has all along strictly ob-
served the memorandum of under-
standing prohibiting trade in pris-

on labor products, the Foreign» sakL “The Chinese side

e careful inspection of the
relevant factories and found no
case of exporting prison labor
products to the United Stales."

In the first inspection, a U.S.

diplomat was allowed to visit part

of the Gold Horse Diesel Engine
Factory Vast fall in the southwest-
ern Chinese city of Kunming. The
diplomat was allowed to see only a
pan of the factory, which is be-

lieved tobe run by the Yunnan No.
1 Prison. The Chinese turned down
requests to see other parts, and they

have not yet permitted a return

visit.

In Shanghai, the Chinese permit-

ted a diplomatic visit last year—
before the agreement— to the Lao-
doag Machinery Factory, which
was suspected of using prison la-

bor But after the visit, evidence

emerged that the prison factory in

fact was across the street from the

site shown by the Chinese. Local

officials have not allowed a visit by
diplomats to that building.

Still diplomats say Beijing is not

openly flouting the agreement and
that cooperation has improved no-

ticeably in the last couple of
months. They say that China is

simply taking advantage of ambi-
guities in the agreement and inter-

preting its obligations narrowly,

the kind; of ihwigs fhaf iwnfrifs

often do to protect their interests.

off the crisis. “Mostduncesaremy
resignation will take effect,” he
said.

Although the government faced

no immediate danger of collapse if

Shas withdrew from the coalition,

Mr. Rabin’s parliamentary major-

ity could be reduced to two.

Rabin aides, however, hoped a
compromise could still be worked
out before Mr. Dot’s resignation

took effect Tuesday evening.

Mr. Rabin’s spokesman. Gad
Ben-Ari, said aTter Mr. Rabin had
met with Mrs. Aloni "We hope
that the crisis is near an end."

But some officials were less opti-

mistic as Mr. Rabin met with mem-
bers of Mrs. Akrai’s leftist Meretz

party followed by Stas.

Mr. Rabin needs a religious par-

ty like Shas on bis side u he is to

push through any agreement
reached with, the Arabs at the

Washington talks.

Shas resents Mrs. Atom's criti-

cism of the political influence rig-

orously orthodox Jewish groups

wield over Israel's largely secular

society. It also fears an erosion of

support from its far-right backers if

Mr. Rabin forges ahead with the

return of captured Arab land

Officials said Energy Minister

Amnon Rubinstein of Meretz
would take Mrs. Atom's job. The
reshuffle would leave the number
of Meretz cabinet posts unchanged
at five.

Mr. Deri, who is under police

investigation on fraud charges

.while in the previous Likud govern-

ment, would remain as interior

minister.

The departure of the six Shas
legislators would give the Labor
Parry a slim majority of 61 seats

supporting Rabin’s government in

the 130-seat legislature. But that

includes five Arab lawmakers out-

side the coalition, leaving Mr. Ra-
bin without the "Jewish majority"

he feels is crucial for making con-

cessions in peace talks with Pales-

tinians.

Mr. Rabin reportedly offered

Mrs. Aloni leadership of a com-
bined Communications and Cul-

ture Ministry, together with re-

sponsibility for the Broadcasting

Authority. The education portfolio

would be given to another Meretz

legislator, radio reports said.

But Mr. Deri expressed reserva-

tions about the reported offer, say-

ing the new portfolio would give

Mrs. Aloni too much influenceover

government-run media.

"She better not present herself as

a victim,” Mr. Deri told Israel ra-

dio. “She is the one to blame for

this crisis, with ho- big mouth.”

(Reuters, AP)

Deal:

A Safe Assignment

Blustem

Ovid tanof/IteAtaxtadJFftx Pt ,,m.n Path
United Nations personnel distributing election material from a ran wixk under motion on a street in Pbaora Peak on Monday

Yasushi Akai

CAMBODIA: Both Sides Are Fighting Against Free and Fair Elections ESS®
(Continued from page 1)

dem that the attacks on Fundopec have been
carried out by SOC police and security offi-

cials,” said Dennis McNamara, the UN tinman

rights director in.Cambodia, nsmg the acronym
for the State of Cambodia.

Party members in the northwestern province
of Siem Reap were visited in their office last

week by a group of drunken, heavily aimed
government soldiere who threatened to (till

them. When a UN human rights investigator

went to investigate; he later told colleagues, he
found himself with a grenade at his feet— as
one soldier threatened to detonate it with his

rifle.

"There’s a $50,000 price on my bead,” said

Ung Huot, aCambodia businessman who has
lived in Australia for years and who returned to

direct the party’s election campaign.

“The state of Cambodia is creating the terror

because they know that Fundnpec will win,"
said Ung Huot, who is so worried by the threat

of assassination that he and his colleagues rare-

ly venture beyond the high walls of the party’s

offices in Phnom Penh. "We must be very
carefuL"

Government officialshave repeatedlydenied

any involvement in political violence or intimi-

dation, although there is compelling evidence to

suggest that they are not teflmg the troth.

Jhe Khmer Rouge insists that its troops

would never harm a UN worker, an assertion

that few here find persuasive, knowing the

history of the Khmer Rouge. The rebels contin-

ue to most that the wefl-oocumented genocide
they carried out in Cambodia in the 1970s is a
fiction.

Yasushi Akashi of Japan, who directs the

peacekeeping force, conceded recently: "We
will .certainly not have perfect, ideal conditions

for free and Mr elections- It may. well be that

conditions will worsen."

T"TOKYO -4- Ever since a Japa-

noc poBcenkn serving with UN
M Cambodia was killed by

giteti&as-Tast week, Tokyo has

been pleading with UN authorities

to ensure that Other Japanese

peacekeeper are kept out of dan-

ger. Monday night, Japanese offi-

cials woe heaving sighs of relief

evs an agreement that allayed

•some of their fean — but which

may spark ch»ges of favoritism.

jUfcder.the accord, announced
here first by Prime Minisicr Kiiahi

Myazswa. 41 Japanese' ejection

fflonitois scheduled to arrive in
‘ Caribodia on Sunday win be sta-

tiooed in a relatively safe pan of

the country, die southern province

ofTakeo.
- i The accord was negotiated in

Phnom Penh by Kegiro Murata,

Japan's borne affairs minister, and
Yasushi Akashi, head of toe UN
peacekeeping operation, who is

himself a Japanese national.

ByreassuringJapanese that their

compatriots serving as election

monitors wifl face mmimalrisk, the

pact appears to give the govern-

ment a political boost against crit-

ics of its continued participation in

the UN mission. The criticism in-

tensified amid reports (hat Japa-

nese poHceraen in Cambodia, com-
plaining not only of danger but

lackofproperfoodand water, were
demanding to be sent home.
But tbe agreementmay stir accu-

sations thatJapanese election mon-
itor are getting preferential treat-

ment at the expense of those from

other countries, some of

have to serve

provinces. Since Ju^ 12 UN
^havebefflkilkdjnd^
than 40 wounded, 3

attacks attributed to the Khmer

Rouge.

Mr Akashi turned down, on

grounds that it would show

much favoritism and disrupt UN
operations, a Japanese request to

Oddrecall ahjuu

spread around OmboAa to thi

strive safety of Phnom Penh for a

discussion on security.

But UN officiate apparently tell

that they could offer Tokyo assur-

ances about the election mon,
.
tfjV

nn ih«> prindpk that monitorsmy
all countries should be stationed

near tbrir own military forces.

About 600 members of Japan s mil-

itary, mostly engineers, have been

reconstructing roads and bridges in

Takeo province. M
(Defense Minister Tosflio Na-

•
1
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South Africa’s 'Coloreds’Are Siding With Whites
By Paul Tayior
Washington Past Service

CAPETOWN—There areparts of South Africa where
politics is not merely about black and white. This is one.

Here, it is mainly about Coloreds — the word that

South Africa’s apartheid bureaucrats used to describe tbe

brown-skinned people descended from a combination of
European settlers, African natives and Asian slaves.

Long mistreated as a race of stepchildren, trapped
between white culture and black oppression, these people
of mixed race aresuddenly courted as a swing constituen-

cy in South Africa's first post-apartheid eteetton, which is

expected within a year.

The group that became known under apartheid as

Coloreds came into existence when sailors from Holland
sealed here in 1652 and had children with native women.
Today, polls indicate that morethan 70 percent of them

favor the incumbent National Party — the same party

that, under tbe apartheid system of racial separation, had
spent the last half-century disenfranchising them, sating
their land, destroying thar homes, forcibly moving them

out of white areas and running pencils through their hair

to see whether the lighter-stalled among them might
qualify for jobs reserved for whites.

“It’smind-boggling/’ said Joe Marta, a fruit and vege-

table hawker and a longtime anti-apartheid figure among
South Africa's 33 million Coloreds.“Butthereality onthe
ground is that Coloreds fear black rule more than they
hate white oppresriou."

in reality, their vote is not likely to swing the coming
election. While they are tbe largest group here in the

prosperous Western Cape, they make up just under 10

percent of the national population, and their doctoral

value is more symbolic than numerical.

To the white-dominated National Party, desperate to

wipe its moral ledgers dean of the stain of apartheid, they

represent its best chance to survive in the new South
Africa, where whites will haveonly 15 percentof the votes.

For the black-dominated African National CongreR,
on the other hand, support from mixed-race voters would
flesh out its afteu-stated, but so far dectorally untested,

commitment to nooracia] ideals.

Mr. Marts faimsdf recently Irft theANC, charging that

h was autocratic and had not convincingly renounced the

use of violence, and joined the Democratic Party, which

has been a leading voice for pluralism and civil liberties

but only a minor factor in national politics.

Most mixed-race political leaders, however, haveopted
tojoin the vdriit-daannated National Party. On the sur-

face it may seem an apostasy, but there are a couple of

ready explanations.

One is cultural: Most of Strath Africa’s Coloreds sharea
language (Afrikaans) and a religion (Dutch Reformed)
with the Afrikaner people; the descendants of Dutch,
German and French settlers who created the National
Party. • •

Another is economic: The median income of mixod-
race families is roughly one-third that of whites, but twice

that of blacks. Ukepeoplethewodd overwho occupy an
economicrungabove the bottom one, theywould prefer to
identify ifith thosejustabove them, rather than thosejust
below them.

K&yama Ol Japan SUU u<- m-y

Japanese troops out of Cambodia if

violence continues after UN-spon-

sored Sections scheduled for May

23-28, Agence France- Presse re-

ported.

[In an unusual statement by one

Asian leader about a fellow Asian

government. Prime Minister Gojg,

Chok Tang of Singapore, on a risi?

to Japan, warned that the with-

drawal of Japanese peacekeepers

would limit Japan’s future interna-

tional rok, a role it has been trying

to burnish in recent months. If it

withdraws "then Japan will have

derided not to play an internation-

al role in the future," Mr. Gob told

a news conference.]

. Monday’s developments under-

seme tbe doubts thar have resur-

faced in the past week about Ja-

pan’s ability to find a role for itself

m world affairs beyond the dona-

tion of money. Tokyo, which is

hoping for a permanent seat on the

UN Security Council, has show-
cased the Cambodia operation as

evidence of its intention to broaden

Japan's international contribu- .

tkras, and H is resisting calls to *

withdraw its personnel But it has

been sent reefing by tbe killing last

Tuesday of the 33year-old police-

man. Haruyuki Takata, the first

Japanese official slain overseas in a
military dash since World War II.
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BUSHMAN: Harsh Transition
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the Bushmaa population as track-

ers,baseperscrand andhangas-oo.
When South Africa wrihdrew,

the Bushmen were so terrified the.

new blade government would pun-
ish them as collaborators that

about 3,000 followed their spon-

sors borne to Sooth Africa.

In fact, the government now
headed by tbe former rebel leader,

Sam Nujoma. has cooperated with

intemabona] donors in devising

programs to help the Bushmen, de-

spite complaints from other tribes.

But the Bushmen still do not fed
welcomedby their countrymen.
“They say we like too much the

white," said Chief Kippi George,

the hereditary leader of tbe 3,700
Bushman who remain in the Ca-
privi Strip. The chief returns the

hostility. He is also the district

leaderof tbt DemocraticTorohalk
Alliance, an opposition political

front that regards the black rulers

of Namibia as communists.

Spokesman Quite Poets

InAlliexisGoni^enuiieitt

The Associated Press

ATHENS — Tbe government
spokesman, Andreas Antireano-
poutos, resigned from that post-and
as a minister of state Monday, ap-
parently over a disagreement about
government policy toward two
stato-ron teteviston networks.
Tbe reasons for his resignation

were not made public; but Mr. An-
dreanopoutos has sought a redac-
tion in government control over the
networks, whose popularity has
been plummeting since the state

television and radio monopoly was
abolished in the late 1980s.

'

"By rite end of our fife, we will

not be friendly with toe blacks,”

the chief said. “Never, never, nev-

er."

Under tbe project devised in Na-
mibia by the Lutherans, with sup-

port from theUN World Food Ibo-

gram, toeformersddienhavebeen
allotted small plots, supplied with

seeds and tods, and taught the na-

dimeats of agriculture. They are

paid in food rations for helping to

plow toe lands of new farmers.

The idea is for toe Bushmen to

take a cultural half-step backward,
to become onoeagain a stable com-
munity that can launch its children

into the Namibian mainstream.

Even toe program's sponsors do
not claim toe result has been a
stunning success. Drought has
shriveled the crops. Hunting, which
mighr have made the resettlement

more appealing to the Bushmen, is

banned because the Caprivi Strip

has been designated a game pre-
serve—although it is no secret lhai

the Bushmen slay an occasional

kudu or water buffalo.

Robert Mahindi, 23. a Bushman
wbo grew up on an army base, said

for the next generation the old
ways would be memories. A novice

teacher now, Mr. Mahindi sur-

veyed his classroom of fust-graders

at toe new Chief Kippi George
School outside BaganL
"Some will be tent to university

or college," be predicted. “Some
will look fix weak and move away.
Some will want to go to America.
Maybe some will come back to

teadi their own people."
When they grow up, he is asked,

wffl they be Bushmen, or Namib-
ians?

“They trill be Namibians, with-

outa doubt," he answered.

(Goutiaied bom page 1)

high-rise dormitories whose physi-

cal placement creates an echo
chamber effect, making outride

noise easy to bear inade.

That evening, a dozen members
of Mack sorority were out celebrat-

ing Founders Day, singing songs

and having fun, they said.

The noise reverberated into Mr.
Jacobowitzte open window, and he
leaned out to complain.

“Shut up, you water buffalo!" he
shouted. “If you're looking for a
party, there’s a zoo a mile from

The sorority women were an-

gered by what they heard. They
told campus police the word’s j
“bitdi” and “nigger" were shouted, p ‘

toot although they could not say
where those comments came from.

Mr. Jacobowitz was easy enough
to find. When campus police ar-

rived, he readily admitted to the

“water-buffalo” comment
T ’volunteered to talk because I

didn’t do anything wrong,” said

Mr. Jacobowitz, who looks tbe part

of a freshman. Outfitted in a T-
ririrt and a baseball cap, he lives in

an extraordinarily messy dorm
room. “This had nothing to do with >

their skin. It had to do with the
noise they were making"
Then why use toe phrase “water

buffalo"?

“I don’t know why it popped
into my bead," he said. “They werey
stomping and making a

L
woo. woo’*'

noise. It seemed to describe what
they were doing."
_

His defenders
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se contact Juanita Caspari in Paris at:

1)46379376.

~ His defenders have also noted
that Mr. Jacobowitz attended a
Jewish day school where tbe He-
brew word for water oxen, beha-
meh, was sometimes tossed around
as a mild Insult

“It is said Jew to Jew," Mr. Ja-
cobowitz said “Nobody takes anv
offense." In that context, toe word
means “a thoughtless person" or a
“fooL"

But none of these explanations
impressed the campus official as-
signed to enforce Penn's code of
conduct on racial harassment.

After being interviewed twice by
campus police, Mr. Jacobowitz was
summoned in January to meet with
Robin Read, an official who inves-
tigates allegations of racial harass-
ment She asked Mr. Jacobowitz
whether he had “racist thoughts"
whenhe made his “water-buffalo"
comment. He firmly denied having
such thoughts, and gave his expla-
naooiL

In a March 22 letter, however.
Mr. Read sided with die sorority
women. She informed Mr. Ja-
cobowlu that there were reason-
able grounds to believe he had vio*
latediiDiversitypolicy. To settle the
maiter. he would have to agree to
wntea letter ofapology ja which he
ackixiwedged his “inappropriate
bebavicff, be put oc probation in
his dormitory, and have a letter put
in his student file noting a “viola-
tion of toe code of conduct on ra-
cial harassment."

M*- ^bowitz refused J0^
the settlement letter, and ins^
demanded a hearing before a panel
of students and faculty.

“I was willing to apologize for
calling them Vater buffalo’ " he
said, but not for racial harass-
ffienL

w
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Shopping on Paris's Left Bank, clockwisefrom left: a towel at Hilton McCormico; fashionable Rue de Grenelle; a hat in the Conran Shop; pants and tops at Plantation; belts at YSUs Variation, and latex pots at Conran.
1

On Paris’s Left Bank, Shoppers Storm Latest Shopping Ramparts
. . Imentalwnal Herald Tribune

"W 'V ARIS— Princess Diana’s May sbop-

1 ping trip to Paris trod a familiar beat:

. I upscale, Right Bank, Chand, Hennfcs,
-M- Avenue Montaigne, Faubouig-SL-
Honorfc.
^ if the princess were to follow in the well-

heeled steps of a thirtysomething Parisian

mother of two, she would have crossed the
Seine and gone to the Left Bank-, especially the

SUZY WEINKES

wedge-of-cheese area south of Samt-Germain-
'des-Prts.

, Back in the days of Juliette Greco, further"

back still in the period of artists and absinthe,

and later in the revolutionary 1960s, the Rive
Gauche was a fashionable spot- Now it is once
again the hot place to shop.

But forget the shiny boutiques with designer-

label clothes or the junior hnes selling on the

Boulevard-Saint-Germain. The shopping focus

of the Left Bank is Sfevres-Babytone— named
for the junction of two streets, its mecca is the

Conran Shop, which opened lastyear beside the
Bon Marche store. It is indicative of the new

mood of the 1990s, that design for the borne is

.now the real draw.

Hie Conran Shop, 1 17 Rue dn Bac. in the 7th

arrondissement, is so mobbed on weekends that

you can hardly take in the airy space. Mixing
objects from different ethnic cultures (another

1990s idea), the store offers streamlined metal-

lic chairs and fat-bellied urns, futons and hom-
ey patchwork covers, sculpted glass and rob-

bery latex pots, and a garden area with terra-

cotta flower pots filled with colored candlewax.

Among the homewares are a few fashion

things: honeycomb-quilt white cotton bath-

robes at 650 francs (S 120); string bags in bright

colors (at 25 francs a knock-down coat in a
'priceystore);indigosack bags at 199 francs and
funky art-object parses.

Another, less-publicized design store lies be-

hind the sea-blue facade of HQton McConmoo,
28 Rue Madame, in the 6th arrondissement,

where bold colorful designs of fid swim over

cotton rugs(from 650 francs), vegetables sprout

on bath towels (370 francs) and gilded kisses

border hand-painted tea cops (97 francs). The
impulse buy of the 1990s has become these

desirable objects, which also make ample gifts.

The store is currently decked out in its summer

colorsofpinkand blade, inspired, says McCon-
nico, by the pink tuxedo of Elvis Presley.

“It’s a shop with only my designs," he says.

"The idea is that you can have things reason-

ably priced and still have tile lookof luxury. We
are isolated, and I am pleased, because it is a

gesture, an effort to come."

The compass point of the Sfcvres-Babylone

district is the Carrefour de la Croix-Rouge—
bounded by higgledy-piggledy buildings with

slate roofs and geranium-filled wrought-iron

balconies, A modem bronze statue of a centaur

dominates the crossroads.

I
N the Rue de Grcnefle, one of the

crooked streets leading offthe Carrefour.

is a cluster of fashionable shops, in the

6th arrondissement There are the shoe
and bag boutiques of Prada, the Italian compa-
ny that is the darting of international fashion

editors, at No. 5; nearby are Mand Frizon. and
Philippe Moddl with its hats blooming behind
windows covered with striped awnings. .

Just around the comer is Inis de la Frcs-

.sange. 81 Rue des Samts-P&res, in the 6th ar-

rondbement Leaves twine round the door of

the Left Bank branch of her boutique. Here in

the cheery painted-wood surroundings are sim-

ple clothes at medium prices—gingham-check

pants, stretch jeans and mocassin shoes in

fruity suedes, all at around 1,400 francs: key-

rings in the signature leaf shape are 150 francs.

The shop is filled with winy touches, including

a toy dog on a lead and a chandelier in the

shape of a boat

Prices in this part of Paris are not cheap, but

they are significantly lower—30 percent to 40
percent — than in high fashion Right Bank
boutiques. The real story is the promotion of

designers’ second lines to the first rank. This

consumer-led revolution came about Because

real Parisians, as opposed Japanese tourists and
visiting princesses, have balked. aTTop-ndtcfi

‘

prices.

Sonia Rykiel's long-established shop has

spawned Inscriptions, 6 Rue de GreneUe, in the

6th, a boutique forher less expensive hue. Laid
out on pale wood shelves, and divided into

colors, are separates, including the famous Ry-
kiel knits, like a cheery mateiot sweater deco-

rated with pom-poms at 690 francs. A summer-
weight jacket is 1,600 francs and a graphic

black and white cardigan 550 francs.

Yves Saint Laurent opened a spanking new •

9 Rue de Grange.A lunchtime crowd of work-

ing women snaps up safari tunics at 2^00
francs, sturdy bats with metal eyelets at 530
francs and brocadejackets for evening at 2JJ90

francs.

“YSL simplified, for busy women who want
to get everything under one roof—and they are

mainly Parisians," said Dominique Deroche,

speaking for the house.

On the Boulevard Raspafl, in the 7th, is

Plantation, at No. 17, the boutique for Issty

Miyake’s secondary collection. There the glossy

gray, floor reflects the ample, square-cut sepa-

rates in tactile fabrics: an outfi^of jacket, top

. axSrpmrtsr.QT one*ol the signature .raincoats

costing around 3,000 francs, with a cotton shirt

from 700franca. Also cai the Boaferiud Raspail

are the stores of Kenzo and of the British

menswear designer Paul Smith.

South of the centaur statue is another fash-

ionable street: again in the 6th, the Rue dn
Cberche-Mkii with funky bag store Renaud
Pellegrino, at 15, a cool space filled with pat-

terned sweaters for Joseph, at 10, and Erts, the

swimwear specialists at 4, as weO as the bou-
tiqueof forever space-age Paco Rabanne. Turn-

ing right at the far end, you wQl find tbe

boutique of the former model GuniHa Und-
bladt with appealing ethnic accessories.

T HE Rue du Vieux-Colombier, in tbe

6th, has a mix of shops, including

ecclesiastical robes, boutiques selling

platform shoes and the ample black

jumper dresses that are a young uniform. Pass-

ing at No. 5 the Chantal Thomass store of

romantic, coquettish clothing and girlish cor-

sets, you reach the Place Saint-Sulpice, with a

street that includes a boutique of menswear
designer Dominique Moriotti and the Agnte B
men's store.

’

. Although Sfturffs-Rahyfong has a mnn*ntra-

tion of stores, aU of Saint-Germain offers a

chance tostroU On theSemqpdeof theJBoule-

vard, Irife, at 8 and 8 bis Rue du Pre aux Geres,

in the 7th, offering fast fashion at affordable

prices, is a magnet for fashionable French
women. The Right Bank may remain tbe bas-

;

turn of high fashion and the Bastille area a :

favorite spot for weekend recreation. But 25
j

years after the Left Bank became infamous fra-
j

tire student riots of 1968, a revolution is in the
j

shops. •

STYLE MAKERS
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The Rave Heads
A WHIFFOFCAFFEINE

,
Sew York Times Serrice

D
EER PARK, New York
—It’s 10 P.M. at a Deer
Park 7-Eleven, and the

rave boys wander in for

'supplies: five jars of Vicks Va-
.ponib, three asthma inhalers and
-what seems like the entire contents

of the Hostess cupcake stand. Bun-
dled inside Day-Glo raincoats and
dangling sock hats, they might be
Fast-food bandits on a sugar high,

turnpike kids who rented “A
Clockwork Orange” and have
frightened the neighbors ever since.

What they are is the latest group
of Long Island boys to play dress-

up. Back in the 1970s and 1980s.

many like them — out of high

school, not quite in college— put

on fishnet tights and drove to see

„“The Rocky Horror Picture Show”
in deepest Uniondale. Now local

bovs bead for Deer Park, in Suffolk

County, and a former gay disco
known on Fridays— rave nights

—

as Caffeine.

“It’s all natural,” explains a
fountain-haired cashier as the boys
head out toward the parental
Buick. “Caffeine stands for natural

highs. Rave is, like, natural speed,

just dancing, no gang stuff. It’s

like," and sbe pauses, “it’s like the
’60s." .

Raves were tbe youth event of
the late ’80s. They began in north-

ern England, where thousands of

kids would spend whole days out-
doors dancing spasmodically to

very fast “techno" music. Raves
were underground and, some said,

political. There was talk of releas-

ing the “primordial energy of tbe
Earth through technology.”

Mostly there was a lot of Ecsta-

sy, mixed with Gluconate, an ener-

gy-inducing drink tasting Hke Ga-
torade, ana amyl nitrite. The star

techno degays were all American,
and in time raves spread to cities in

the United States— to VFW hall$

and warehouses; one was even hdd
under a Belt Parkway overpass in

Brooklyn. Then, as a boy in a gas

made at Caffeine explains, “the

cops came, like, forever.”

Caffeine offers a compromise:

primary rave dements (a dark,

nondescript warehouse; wall-quak-

ing techno) mixed with standard

dub fearures like alcohol and ad-
vertising (officially, no drugs, at

leastnot on the premises). Ira Levy,

tbe manager, who at 29 is a dub
and rave veteran, says, “It’s like

drat bar in the middle of nowhere
in Tbe Blues Brothers,’ and tbe

audience can’t believe what’s in-

side."

What’s inside, say those on thick

lines outside, is “not Long Island.”

Barbara, 18. a “sort of modd" in

blade Lycra and arm-denting jew-

elry, says that “here, it’s not, like,

any one sexuality” Her friend

John, who works at King Kullen.

pushingitems forward on the shdf,

“leveling them" so there will seem
to be more, likes it “that Caffeine

CHESS

V By Robert Byrne

THE Hudson International

Tournament, staged April 13

- to 23 at the Pace University Cam-
• , .pus Center in Pleasantville. New
it,. . York, was won by the 25-year-old

Latvian grandmaster L Aleksandr

Shabalcw.

Here is an example of his power-

, fill ai lacking play, against tbe

Maryland international master Al-

- .exandcr LSherzer in Round 2 on

_. April 14. Sherzer’s chief comment
was, “I confronted him with a new
move, but be discovered a strong

.plan against it,"

fhe Ababakb Attack against

the King’s Indian Defense, 5 Be2

' and 6 Bg5, prevents 6 ... e5 in view
1 of 7 de de 8 Qd8 Rd8 9 Nd5. which

- .wins material it also retards the

development of the white KN to

' keep the way dear for supporting

• such thrusts as g4 or h4.

*" Kaidaoov’s II Nh4 is the intro

r .
' duction to a formerly hotly disput-

1 1
" ed line erf play that begins witn 11

_ Ne4 12 Ne4 Be4 13 f3. After 13

' Qb2 14 Rcl Qd2 15 Kd2 Bd5 (15 ™
- Bf5 16 NfS gf 17 Bd3 leaves Black
'

in a poor endgame) 16 cd Rc8 17

RblReS l8f4Rd519KclNc620
Rb7 Rd4 21 Bf3 d5 22 Rdl Rdl 23

' Kdl. the consensus indicated by
' the Encyclopedia of Chess Open-

ings* VoL E. second edition is that

White enjoys considerable advan-

tage. Fen example, 23_ h6 24 BdS
hg 25 Bf7 Kh7 26 Bg6 Kh6 27 fg

Kg5 28 Rg7 will win for White.

Sheerer said: “It was to avoid

such trouble that I thought up 11 _
Bg4. This move was not wrong. My
mistakes came later.” Kaidanov

proceeded aggressively with 12 f3

Bc8 13 OO-O!?
Shercer said: “The error was 17

— f5, opening my own king posi-

tion. I should have played 17 _
Ne5 at once." That way, on 18 b4,

be would have been able to coun-
terattack with 18 „ Qb4 19 b3 b5
with reasonable chances of success.

Shelterdid indeed have counter-
attack in mind when be played 17

... f5 18 fa4 fg 19 fg Ne5, but Kai-
danov’s attack with 20 h5! came
more swiftly titan he had reckoned

on. After 20 ... Rf2, Kaidanov
charged to the attack with 21 hg!,

ready to give up his knight with 21

... Rg2 to smash through with 22
Qh6 ! hg 23 Qh8 Kf7 24 Rh7 Kf6 25
Qg7 Kg5 26 Qh6 Kf6 27 Ne4 mate.

Sberzer had relied on keeping his

opponent tied down after 21 —
Nm. but Kaidanov sharply broke
loose with 22 gh Kh8 23 Nh4L,
threatening 24 Ng6 mate. Sheraer
could not play 23 Kh7 because of
24 Bd3, picking up a rook, so he
tried 23 Nh5. But after 24 Ng6
Kh7 25 Rh5 Kg8, Kaidanov pro-
duced tbe annihilating 26 No4!
On 26 ... Qb5. there would have

WeUStyBLACK

nQmBIBI0W.1
.ZELJr®

o c o • t g n

KMMNOV/HKTE

Position alter22...Khg

followed 27 Qh6 Kf7 28 Qh7 Kf6
29 Qe7 Kg6 30 Rg5 Kh6 31 Qg7
mate. But also alter 26 ... Nd2 27
Nb6 Re2 28 Na8, Shener had no
way of putting up a fight, 28 _
meaning nothing after 29

Thus, be gave up.'
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doesn’t make you be the same bor-

ere, the dub populations of

Long Island unite like warring

dans. Before Caffeine, there were

town, a co-owner and promoter,

explains tbe draw: “An under-

ground is a weekend; a dub lasts

fbryears."

For local kids, the first purely

'Caffeine stands for natural high. Rave is,

like, natural speed, just dancing, no gang
stuff. It’s like— its like the '60s.

9

theJewish American princess dubs
in JAP locales (the Five Towns,
Island Park, various “corporate”

points along the North Shore).

There woe “Guido” places, all

those South Shore Italian bars and

discos (“jocyjoints,” saysone Mer-
rick girl referring to that patron

saint of Guidos, Joey Bumfuoco).
And separate from these were

black and Hispanic dubs and the

traditional bais-with-a-pool-table.

But at Caffeine, midway be-
tween North and Smith Shores, it's

all-island: Ravers and bikers and
girls in skirts the length of wash-
cloths out to “par-ty!” to blot out
the days spent parked behind some
doctor’s office window or inside

Caklor’s. Alex That, 23, of Levit-

island-boru generation. Caffeine is

a piece of the dty imported 52 exits

out on tbe Long Island Express-

way.

‘‘You go in the dty.like to lime-
light,” says a girl with purplish

Amy Fisher hair draping an eye,

“and theylook atyou and you’re 1

8

and suddenly it's 19 to get in. You
just spent 50 bucks getting there,

and where are you?”

Caffeine provides remedial dub-
bing, a kindof suburban club boot-

camp for kids who think the dty is

too far away, too expensive, too

tough, ft’s a safe place, with a “real

’60s fed.” It’s true this feeling is

safeguarded by large men with

flashlights and headsets. “But it’s

totally free,” says tbe girl with the

Amy ham, “compared to boring

life.”

In Warehouse B, a back room
lined with carnival games and a
case of scorpions, a techno nostal-

gia night is under way. “It’s for

people who love the music." says

That, “and they miss their favorite

techno from when we opened, like,

in ’91.” Techno, a speedy synthe-

sized hybrid of hip-hop and nrid-

*80s “house" is a highly disposable

pop musical form. (“You play it

mice,” says the star deejay Frankie

Bones, “and then some other guy
plays it, yon gotta throw h ooL Its

over, dead, get outia here”)

Thai and a high, school friend,

Kevin Kraft, took over the dob,
then owned by Kraft's father, “to

hdp Long Island keep up with the

muse and to educate people about
bow to listen, bow to get into a rave
bead.” The rave head, or philoso-

phy, dictates nonviolent fashion
(ravers often look like swaddled
scarecrows) and an aerobic nonal-

coholic high.

“You do what you gotta do to

promote tbe rave head, That says.

“Without it, yon get fights* Unde-
sirables.” What be means is “you
get Guidos,” a term that was once
used to describe slick-suited Italian

guys and that now covers anyone
hinting at a loo-macho stance.

On the main floor, the raving

flora, are the hardcore boys smear-
ingVickson their faces (itenhances
the Ipgh) and, at the edges, the
“spectators.” the ones who have
accessories but not the “total body
spirit.” All around, dressed in bus-

tiers and tent-sized jeans, are the

girls, working hard at imitating tbe

.boys. But iis the boys who form
flie dense sweaty nucleus. •

O UTSIDE, on a wood-
slatted patio arranged in

risers, some girls— sil-

vermoons cm their faces,

glitter webs in their hair — are

dripping around, crooning about
how open and ’60s it all is. It’s 35

degrees outside but they are coat-

less; one is barefoot. Thor only

concern right now is how commer-
cial an article like this might maln»

Caffeine.

“In the ’50s and ’60s, people left

die hippies, the Grateful Dead all

alone,” says an angry boy- ‘That’s
why they lasted so long.Why dowe
want people from the city coming
out to ram h? This is our perfect ,

little thing "

Sandra and Laura, who daim to

be 18 although they also daim to be
Levittown sophomores, look
around at this perfect little thing

.

unimpressed. It is cold. They had
thought the scene would be
weirder. "But," Laura says, “wtaatjj

are you gonna do? Like, sit behind s

the high school drinking beers?" ?

“It
r
s boring,” Sandra says,

j

“Here, it’s more the ’60s.” I

Except that it could be anytime
on Long Island. Change the’ cars,

the slang, the preferred drags, and
1

you still have local kids droning up
for an event that began “m tbe
dty" and moved out — some gen-
der-bending ritual that is so “total-i

ly free compared to boring fife"!

that no one notices it’s an expertly!

staged imitation.
I

Betsy Israel!
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For Freedom in China WASHINGTON — Recent experience

suggests that the genocidal war in Bos-

If it wanted to. Americacould exert more

leverage over Chinese human rights prac-

tices than any other country in the world.

The hard currency that Beijing earns

through its $18 billion trade surplus with

the United States is n key ingredient in

China's development strategy. Daring the

presidential campaign. Bill Clinton justly

criticized the Bush administration for refus-

. ing to use this leverage. In the next few

.weeks the Clinton administration must

come up with its own formula for renewing

China's trade privileges with the United

States. By carefully linking China's privi-

leges to achievable human rights objectives,

Washington could encourage reform-mind-

ed forces in the world's biggest dictatorship.

China is both a great power and an inter-

national outlaw. It has nuclear weapons

and more than a fifth of the world's people.

American foreign policy sometimes de-

pends on China's vote in the United Na-

tions Security Council and its willingness to

lean on regional allies from Phnom Penh to

Pyongyang. But China also brazenly tram-

ples on internationally recognized human
rights, lowers export costs through prison

labor, sells weapons in violation of inter-

national proliferation safeguards and regu-

larly breaks its word to Washington.

China ’s Leninist rulers, now in the early

throes of a succession crisis, are not going to

take huge political risks at home to satisfy

American sensibilities. But neither will they

lightly jeopardize their development plans.

Rising living standards, they well know, are

their best insurance against the kind of

collapse that ended Communist rule in Eu-

rope. They want and need American trade.

Some free traders argue that prosperity

alone will bring political freedom to Chinn,

but that seems wishfuL There is no harm in

trying to give freedom an assist

Last month Representative Nancy Priori

and Senator George MitcheD introduced

legislation that would extend China's trad-

ing privileges for a year bat would make

'

further renewal depend on Beying meeting

four specific human rights conditions ana

making “overall significant progress" in

several other areas. Failure to meet these

terms would trigger high tariffs on Chinese

government exports; private sector goods

would still be admitted on favorable terms.

The White House must make its own
proposal on China trade byJune 4. It should

be tough enough to persuade Congress to

drop the legislative approach and let Wash-
ington speak with a unified voice. It should

include only human rights conditions —pro-
liferation and trade grievances can be better

addressed through other channels — and

should allow some flexibility of interpreta-

tion. The idea is to push for maximum pro-

gress in China, not to force an end to trade.

At a minimum, the administration should

require an accounting for all political prison-

ers, Red Cross visits to prisons and free

emigration for these with family members
abroad, facing religious or political persecu-

tion or having other valid claims.

The infuriating indifference of the Bush
administration to human rights drew Con-

gress into the China trade issue. But while

tiie White House sought too little from Ba-

ling. Congress sought loo much. This year’s

congressional bill is more carefully drafted

If Mr. Clinton will live up to his rhetoric on
American values, he could do better stilL

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

YY suggests that the genocidal war in Bos-

nia will be the latest example of an overseas

crisis in which haunting television pictures

arouse the American people to demand that

their government do something. If television

did not exist, such public pressure on Pres-

dent Bill Clinton might not be growing.

Rv Michael R Beschlaas of Americans fighting and tiyi

By Micnaei u. pesemose
nmmoted suoDort for the wa

administration counterpart, Dick Cheney,

would say the same thing of the Gulf War.

Had the missile crisis occurred in the envi-

ronment of the 1990s, a commercial satellite

of Americans fighting and dying in Vietnam

promoted support for the war by inspiring

hhe determination to see the way through to

a successful conclusion, in order to give

meaning to those sacrifices.”

Saddam Hussein's invasion of Kuwait m
August 1990 showed how far television had

come from the epoch erf 1962 Had Mr. Bush

pressures on American presidents for for-
eign intervention or for Stays? out of£

;

ensis. but it also offers a supenar weapon,

for framing issues and setting White Hob*.
policy. At the same time, it amplifiesptAfe-
opposition — which, although j&*t ore^.,.

dents forget it can improve and streag^
their approach to foreign affairs.

:

and video pictures of Auschwitz and Bergen-

Befcen in 1943 and 1944 would have moved
Franklin Roosevelt, with his preternatural

sensitivity to mass opinion, toward expanding

U.S. war aims to include the destruction of

Nazi concentration camps and the transport

lanes that served them.

The new images from Bosnia demonstrate

bow television rewards crisis management

over crisis prevention- Had George Bush used

U.S. political and military power to avert the

trageav in Central Europe, be would have bad

a difficult time overcoming American resis-

tance to the notion of using force for abstract

aims in a land few people know, Prompted
and abetted by the television pictures, Bill

Clinton will have an easier time explaining

why be is acting, if he does, but will suffer the

problems attached to making up for lost time:

In the world of 1993. it is difficult to

imagine the age when television did not occu-

py so central a place in the U.S. foreign policy

process. As recently as 1962. European geno-

cide would not have been so easily graven on
the American mind. Pictures of overseas

events were aired at least one day after they

occurred. Teistar. the primitive first comma-

First Check the Facts
Saddam Hussein, having outlasted his

nemesis George Bush in power, apparently

sought to reap the further revenge of killing

him. Such, anyway, is the presumption that

flows from the weekend disclosure by The
Washington Post that ihv C. .. ..-ir-irua-

tration has what it regards as credible evi-

dence that the Iraqi dictator sought to have
the former American president assassinated

on his recent trip to Kuwait. Protected by
’ the U.S. Secret Service as well as by Ku-
waiti authorities. Mr. Bush had chosen the

second anniversary of the victory of the

Gulf War coalition to visit Kuwait as a

private citizen. Saddam Hussein perhaps,
thought to turn the event to his own pur-

poses by going after an American leader

who had sought, in and after the war. toend
his rule. In his view, with Iraq still being

isolated, punished and policed by .Ameri-

can-supported United Nations resolutions,

the war is far from over.

That there was some sort of plot to kill

Mr. Bush is (he burden of the accusation

made by the Kuwaitis, whohave arrested 16
suspects, reported on some of their equip-

ment and preparations and charged them in

a conspiracy. The companion allegation

that this plot was directed by the govern-
ment of Saddam Hussein is of another
order—one requiring a separate, definitive

standard of proof that so far, according to

the Clinton administration, has not been

met As would be required in any situation

where grave affairs of state hinged on ac-

coun ts of a foreign government with its own
iriLtresis to serve, the United States has

already dispatched some of its own investi-

gators to Kuwait. Any conclusive American
judgment of (his affair must necessarily rest

on American analysis.

There is the unavoidable matter of a

response — a response extending beyond
current American pressure on Saddam
Hussein. State-sponsored terrorism is par-

ticularly reprehensible and dangerous in

this case, given the resources that Iraq,

which has long been on the official U.S. list

of slates sponsoring terrorism, has at its

disposal. Whoever planned whatever was
laid on in Kuwait conceivably did so expect-

ing that the Americans would be twice frus-

trated : by the difficulty ofpinning theblame
on Iraq in a way that would hold up to the

-expected close American and international

scrutiny, and by President Bill Clinton's pre-

sumed reluctance to take on anew challenge

at a moment Mien he was already preoccu-

pied by Bosnia. The facts, however, must be
pursued When they are in hand it will be
time enough (o decide what to do next.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

occurred Teistar. the primitive first commu-
nications satellite, had only just been
launched Sixteen-millimeter black-and-white

film had to be developed edited and flown to

the United Stales, where it was hastily cut to

fit into l l'A minutes of black-and-white eve-

ning news. The process was so rushed that

viewers sometimes saw water marks and
strands of human hair on the film.

In that era. a president of the United States

enjoyed far greater influence over public in-

formation about foreign events. Consider the

effect of television on (be Cuban missile crisis

of October 1962 Of that episode, John Ken-

nedy’s secretary of defense, Robert McNa-
mara. could say. “I don't think i turned on a

television set during ihe whole two weeks of

that crisis." It is doubtful that his Bush

have been revealed in aCNN special report,

including tape of President Kennedy’s assur-

ances and pictures of the missiles. On that

repon and on “Nightime" that evening, angry

senators and congressmen would have de-

manded to know why Mr. Kennedy bad kept

the Soviet outrage a seem from Americans,

and called on him to fulfill his pledge by

bombing the missile sites immediately.

We now know that had be done so, the act

could have led quickly to nuclear war. Instead,

benefiting from life in 1962, Mr. Kennedy bad

set days during which the public was ignorant

of the missiles to secretly convene his advisees,

deliberate about the matter in quiet and then

reveal the problem himself, in Ins own words,

in a way designed to quash hysteria and gain

support for his plan of action.

President Lyndon Johnson presumed that

color film of the carnage of Vietnam, aired

night after night on newly 30-minute, newly

all-color evening news broadcasts, which were
raining more and more millions of viewers,

caused Americans to lose their stomach for

the war. In 1 968 he told the National Associ-

ation of Broadcasters: '‘Historians must

only guess at the effect that television would

have had during earlier conflicts over the

future of the nation: during the Korean War,

for example, at the time when our forces

were pushed back there to Pusan -— or when
our men were slugging it out in Europe, or

when most of our Air Force was shot down
on that day in June, 1942 off Australia.”

Mr. Johnson's “lesson" was later cited by
President Ronald Reagan and his advisers

while they sought to ensure that military

action in Grenada and Libya was as brief

and bloodless fat least on the American side)

as possible, and by George Bush and his

aides when they did the same thing in Pana-

ma, the Gulf and Somalia.

Yet, as the scholar Michael MandeJbaum
has argued, it is equally plausible that pictures

secret deliberations in quiet,

been badly frustrated.

Even at a time when the Cold War was

ending, the Gulf crisis was the story of the

year and it monopolized the airwaves. Rich-

ard N. Haass of the Bush National Securi ty
Council staff recalled: “We didn't have six

minutes in some ways to contemplate the

invasion of Kuwait, and certainly not six

hours or six days, if you'll lode at the night

when we first found cut about it and then at

every breaking point since then.”

Paul Wolfowitz, undersecretary of defense

In the Bush administration, noted that Sad-

dam's assault was “the first time in history that

we had live coverage of a surprise attack."

In the modem age, television can generate

pictures. If be intervenes, a wooft

be one of the cardinal ironies of this moment
if the resulting scene showed tbejmskfect
brooding in the White House, LBJ-sftfe i

about strategies to ensure thfU tdcvoion (fo,
j

not draw thousands of college studeats to

Mali the Ellipse and the fcmagon to fan

'

opposition to his policies or demand pre- -

mature extrication from the couflicL

The writer, a historian, is author mast recent-

ly, with Strobe Talbott, of "At tia Highest

Levels. ” This comment was adapted by The
Washington Postfrom aforthcoming reponfor !

the Annenberg Washington Program, “Pres-
,

\

md Foreign Crises ”dents, Televisual and Foreign Crises”
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But LookAgain
,
American Viewers Aren’t ClamoringforAction

N EW YORK — Most of the

maun defines committed onIN maun derings committed on
the subject of television imagery
have focused hard on its power to

influence policy. It was assumed
that the impact of the stunning

scenes from China, Romania, Soma-
lia, Los Angeles on so many millions

of Americans must moke itself felt in

pressure on Washington to do some-

thing decisive to relieve the victims

and punish the perpetrators. Wheth-
er that should be a source of satisfac-

tion or concern was less obvious.

For a year the“images of horror,"

as they were described on a recent

interview program, have come from
Bosnia like shells in a nonstop as-

sault: children dying, women raped,

villages ravaged, cities blasted, with,

as someone else said, not too origi-

nally, “the whole world watching.”

Network correspondents like Pe-
ter Jennings of ABC and Bob Si-

By Walter Goodman
mon of CBS added their own indig-

nation to the nightly displays of
ethnic deansing. The' coverage has

amounted to a prolonged plea that

something be done and a reprimand

to those who were failing to do iL

If the power of the television im-

age were as irresistible as it is some-
times assumed to be by the Ameri-
can medium's professional observ-

ers, tiie nation would by now have
been roaring for intervention. In-

stead Americans remain chary about

rushing to the rescue. Whatever one’s

opinion about what should already

have been done or must be done, the

resistance is a sign that the image is

not all-powerful that viewers are

not just sponges for the tube's out-

pourings of emotion.

Why the resistance? Why isn't re-

vulsion against the brutality on show

making itself felt in Congress and the

White House? Can it be that soft-

hearted America is harrimfno
,
that

the pictures of this year's troubles of

Muslims in Bosnia are less moving
than last year’s pictures from Soma-
lia, and tliat next year's pictures from
soone other disaster spot on a disas-

ter-prone globe will be leas moving
still? Is it simply a case of producers’

need to add ever more punch to their

product to achieve the same level erf

trick in television junkies'?

Or is it that other images will not
go away? There is Vietnam, of

course, even though Americanshave
been accused of having no historical

memory. ’Bui much more recently

the tube was taken up with Ameri-
ca's actions in Somalia and Iraq.

Television cooperated in celebrating

both as grand efforts in a noble

tradition, and they were widely sup-

ported around the country. But Iraq

remains troublesome, Kuwait shows
no hint of reform and Somalia's

future is anybody’s guess. People

S
be wondering why the late Yu-
via should prove more amena-
) virtuous intervention.

And this time, for audiences who
listen as well as watch, television

exposed the shakiness of adntiois-

tration officials. Pentagon tacticians

and sundry politicians and experts,

which could only bolsteran inherent

reluctance to send youngpeople into
danger for even so righteous a cause.

That reluctance may be shortsighted

this time; itmaybe cnid; Itmay bea
throwback to isolationism. But as ev~-

idenceof the limitatidasaf tire tube's •

images it is oddly welcome.

For a year, the pictures from Bos-
nia of death and destruction, of
whole peoples searching for refuge

from their nrighborly kflkrs. have

cried for retaliation. If Americans
have not responded, perhaps if is

not only out of hearliessness or a

feeling that they have enough tum-

bles at borne at the moment without

looking for more. Perhaps theyhare

decided, despite all the puffypWes
that are attached to foreign adven-

tures, that (he famous ngt .wodd

order is neither new hot orc&dy, and

that although the United States, as

tire oammentatoft keep reminding

them, is now the sole superpower, it

cannot handle every nation or tribe

or group bent on slaughter.

Ire that as it may. much of the

television audience- has evidently,

concluded that the appalling images
that,demand instant action tell little

about thepriceof specific actionsor
their consequences. That is not. a
bad lesson in a democracy.

TheNew York Times

Improving the Schools Anger in America: Violence, Yes, but ScarcelyAny Terrorism
. Cj n a .u... r .l . _

•' w
When tire Education Reform Act got the

royal assent in 1988, Britain’s schools em-
barked on a path ihai certain American
reformers wistfully dream about. The
'Thatcher government, after years of hand-
wringing and countless white papers on

- dropout rates and unskilled workers, passed

a sweeping law. Among other things, it

sought to impose a more rigorous national

curriculum and instituted national examina-

tions for 7-, 1 1- and 14-year-olds. All this in

addition to the well-known exit exam.
More than four years later, one teachers'

union has voted to boycott the tests, others

are expected to, and a besieged education

secretary finds himself Irving to salvage

elements of a reform that was intended to

raise Britain to a higher European standard
“In Germany, children are taught and test-

ed for over' 1.260 hours a year whereas
British children are taught for 850 hours a

•year and would remain untested if some
teacher unions had their way," a Conserva-
tive member of Parliament has lamented
Teachers gripe about the prescriptive

curriculum. The original intention was to

keep the reforms baric, centered around the

three R’s, but the civil servants at the De-
partment of Education overreached — the

1 0-subject curriculum has been criticized as a

“fudge of Byzantine complexity." The gov-

ernment has been forced to retreat over the

years, especially cm the tests, which almost
everyone concedes are cumbersome and
written with too many purposes in mind —

-

to both assess students' progress and to com-
pare schools' performance. In recent years

the government has backed off, and children

have never had to take the whole 10-subject

battery of tests. (The tests are intense,

though; 14-year-olds are required to answer
compulsory questions on Shakespeare's

plays, classic short stories and poems, for

example.) StilL teachers reseat the time it

takes to administer and grade the essays and
other complicated assessments, saying* it has

increased work loads by 25 percent.

It took classes up to four weeks to con-
duct tests for 7-year-olds in 1991, by one
account. The constraints and resentments
have led to a serious labor dispute that the

government appears to be losing — court

appeals thus far have supported the teach-
ers' right to boycott. Britain is bracing for
disarray in theclassroom at year's end. and
contemplating revisions to the labor laws.

The United Slates is not moving neariy as

precipitately as Britain did toward national

examinations — and it won’t. The en-

trenched traditions of local control and
federalism ensure a different outcome in

America. But the British experience never-

theless holds some lessons for all those who
would like to see

4

more rigorous tests tied to

curriculum standards. Among the more ob-
vious is the warning of one British union
leader who said that “educational change
brought about by force and without the

professional support of teachers is unlikely

to be effective." That is something to keep
well in mind as many American states pre-

pare for higher-stakes testing.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

S
OUTH ROYALTON, Vermont
—Americans worried that lerror-O —Americans worried that terror-

ism is about to join the catalog of

national ills ought io reflect on
March 6, 1970. In New York Gty on
that day, in the basement of a town-

house on a pleasant, tree-lined street

in Greenwich Village, two men and a
woman in their 20s took the first step

in what they hoped would be a cam-
paign of relentless and merciless

urban terrorism.

By Thomas Powers

Repeated attacks, they hoped,
oula spark a law-and-order backlashwould spark a bw-and-order backlash

leading in turn to revolution, violent

overthrow of the federal government
and imposition of a Communist dicta-

torship that would end capitalism and
root out bourgeois faith in private

property, the Bill of Rights and de-

mocracy by mqority rule.

That was the plan, anyhow.
What the aspirant terrorists actual-

ly did that morning was to assemble a
bundle of dynamite sticks, wrap them
in duct tape, and attach a detonator
wired to a cheap alarm dock. At the

appointed hour the bomb would an-
nounce that terrorism had arrived in

the United States. First to know
would be the elite of corporate Amer-
ica as they hurried through Grand

Other Comment

la Memory of a Radical

Central Station to catch the 5:10
P.M. commuter train to Connecticut.
One can easily imaging what a

bomb would do in such a crowd. If all

had gone according to plan, the date
would be fixed in the national memo-
ry. But fate, luck, divine providence,

plain ignorance of things technical

—

in short, the wrong wire — inter-

vened. The bomb killed the young
woman assembling it with such vio-

lence that sbe had to be identified by
the tip of a finger. Her two compan-
ions died as well The rest of the

group, known as the Weatherman fac-

tion of the Students fa- a Democratic

is now repeated almost weekly in

America's inner cities. Some of this

By Michael Weinstein

Merely Private Freedom
You favor gay rights. You also have

young children. .Are you indifferent to their

ultimate sexual orientation, a do you wish
them to grow up to be heterosexual? You
can be honest. This is a secret ballot
Freedom— the ability to conduct private

acts without harassment or molestation—
of course. But the homosexual movement in
America demands much more; not tolera-

tion but public legitimation of homosexual-
ity — through such public institutions as
gay marriage and gay school curricula— as
the moral equivalent of heterosexuality.

Now that is a very tall ideological order, a
demand, in fact, to reader a nation’s social
and moral structures. And that, most Amer-
icans are not prepared to accept, although
fewer will ray so fa fear of being vilified as
homophobic. They respect freedom of pri-

vate Conduct but they will not accept de-
mands for the public legitimation of a life-

style that they would never in good
conscience wish upon their children.

— Charles Krauthammer, commenting
in a syndicated column.

N EW YORK—“How would you
like to eo to lunch with Irvinelike to go to lunch with Irving

Howe?" a Stanford University dean
asked when I was an 18-year-old anti-

war activist in the late 1960s. He
described Mr. Howe as a visiting

Faulkner scholar and editor of Dis-

sent, which even I knew to be a lead-

ing socialist journal. I agreed to lunch

omy as a kindness to the dean. I

anticipated another dreary lecture on
political manners from an academic
who cared more about decorum than
about human life in Vietnam. We met
at a hamburger joint.

I spoke and Mr. Howe argued, bare-

ly containing his contempt fa my
ignorance of everything that he val-

ued: culture, political discourse, and
historical and philosophical inquiry.
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He weaved a vision of a socialist future

achieved by democratic, civilized and
respectful means- More astounded
than accusatory, he would ask how
I presumed to pronounce on. say, the

economic origins of the Vietnam War
when 1 didn't know a thing about
economics or war or Southeast Asia.

Why, I asked, did be delight in

bashing Lhe left? The scowl on his
face left no room for misinterpreta-

tion: He took no delight He had
been a committed socialist his entire
adult life. He railed against the stu-

pidityand irrationality of the student
left because such traits tarnished the
glorious tradition he represented. He
had not turned right one iota. A
know-nothingauthoritarian strain had
swiped the left’s good name.
We met several more tinWe met several more times that

year. He had little time For Herbert
Marcuse and Norman O. Brown,
mainstays of the student left of the

time. Instead he would talk about
Geotgi Plekhanov. So I would read
Plekhanov. Hewould talk about Karl
Kautsky, Rosa Luxemburg, Leon
Trotsky, Nikolai Bukharin, George
Bernard Shaw and Ignazio SiJone. So
1 would read >ome more. He taugh t

me about culture and tradition, poli-

tics and civility. He encouraged me to

study economics, which I did. and
Yiddish, which 1 foolishly did noL
He was at once a revered scholar

and intellectual anchor of an impor-
tant segment of the socialist move-
ment. Add to that his accomplish-
ments as cultural critic and Jewish
chronicler. But to list components is to

miss the person. He was not an amal-
gam of separate identities but a seam-
less whole. For him, democratic social-

ism was a cultural statement every bit

as much as a political allegiance.

The late 1960s were frightening
years in which to be a student —
rocked by Vietnam War protests, ur-
ban riots, political assassinations,

combined with survivors’ guilt that
we had a free ticket past the jungles
of Vietnam. But to Mr. Howe every
political fight had a precedent, every
political fad a parallel. Steeped in

one's heritage, sure of one’s values, a
student would be less easily buffeted
by demagogues.

Irving Howe was a man of the left

who fought the left — denouncing
the violent, authoritarian strains of
the New Left with a vehemence that

be had once reserved for fascists. He
battled to preserve the socialist heri-

tage that was democratic even when
those ideals were out of intellectual

fashion. When I read of bis death last

Wednesday, I fdt profound sadness
even though I had not seen him in a
quarter century. Those lunches did
not turn me into a socialist but. they
set a standard of integrity I would
strive to emulate the rest of my life.

Reminiscing now, the dean who
introduced us recalls a confronta-
tion between a student activist and
Mr. Howe in the 1960s. After hear-
ing Mr. Howe say something kind
about suburban families, the stu-
dent asked by what right he called
himself a radical. ‘Til be radical
long after you’re a dentist,” Mr.
Howe predicted- The student be-
came a conventional lawyer, and Ir-

ving Howe stayed radical

The New York Times

Society, disappeared into biding and
thdr plan for terrorism leading to rev-

olution ended on its first day.

But elsewhere in the world at the

same time events unfolded far differ-

ently: In Northern Ireland the Irish

Republican Army had already begun
a campaign to drive the British out;

GermanyJived in fear of the kidnap-
pers and assassins known as the

Baader-Mdnhof gang; Italian radi-

cals were organizing toe Red Bri-

gades; the Red Army Faction in Ja-
pan would soon be lulling members
who failed tests of ideological purity,

and in the Middle East, Palestinian

extremists had commenced a pro-
gram of aircraft hijackings and
wholesale attacks on civilians.

Terrorist groups tend to be self-

absorbed, making it all the more diffi-

cult to explain the global phenomenon
of like-minded, mostly young, mostly
middle-class, mostly Mandst-Leninist
killers that emerged in the late ’60s and
early '70s. Also common to the first

groups, was a quixotic impracticality— their means were hopelessly un-
equal to their goals— and a tendency,
encouraged by failure, to turn thor
ferocity upon themselves.

The Weathermen endured a miser-
able few years of underground fear

and recrimination before most of
them resurfaced, one by one, to pay a
modest debt to society for old crimes
and thee take up professional roles as
lawyers and teachers.

No counlxy has been less often
invaded or longer at peace than the
United States, where most citizens
have never shouldered arms or even
seen an army in the fidd. The nation-
al and ethnic tensions of Europe and
(he hfiddle East are fully matched by
American racial animosities, but the
latter have never generated the same
level of clandestine violence with
a political purpose.

But of violence itself there isplen-
ty. Few countries, and none tailed
modem or industrialized, can mat^h
the sheer level of violence in toe
United States, where 24,000 homi-
cides are recorded annually.

,
The St Valentine’s Day Massacre

m Chicago during bootlegging days,
when the execution of seven men in
a parking garage shocked the world.

violence has been imported from
Latin countries, where men of power
routinely travel in armored cars and
employ bodyguards with subma-
chine guns. But gun violence is as

American as aprple pie.

It is clandestine political violence

that has never taken root in the Unit-

ed States. Puerto Rican nationalists

perhaps came dosestmthe 1940s and
’50s, with an unsuccessful attack on
President Harry Truman and a brief

burst oT machine-gun fire in the US.
Congress. Much more typical were
the efforts of iHe Weathermen, who
succeeded only in kilitng three of
their own, and yet more isolated acts

of terror — a bomb detonated in a
crowd ol police in Chicago in 1 886, &
devastating blast on WaQ Street in

1929, which killed passersby when a

bomb, never claimed, went oft with-

out warning. Police (peculated that

toe bomber and his allies, if any, were
destroyed in the blast.

These outrages, lethal as they were,
probably made less of an impression
on the nation's consciousness than
the series of mostly harmless bombs
set throughout New York in toe
1950s by George Metesky, known as
the Mad Bomber. His purpose, con-
fessed after he was caught, was to

protest callous treatment by Consoli-
dated Edison 20 years earlier.

The bombing oF the Worid Trade
Center in New York on Feb. 26,
killing six, prompted the latest
round of fears that terrorism was

/
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twice before —doling the Gulf War
in early 1991. when authorities wor-
ried rhal fraqi agents would Now up
nqcJe&JT reactors and poison city wa-
ter supplies; and in toe late 1980s.

when Americans crossed Europe off

their vacation lists for fear of Islamic

terrorists seeking vengeance for toe

accidental downing of an Iranian

passenger plane by a UJ3. warship.

Now as then, prudent caution re-

quires the authorities to treat all

threats seriously. But Americans
ought to remember March 6, 1970,

when a misplaced wise ended three

young lives and a campaign of ter-

rorism before it began. Terror never
wins wars, but only keeps causes

alive by what anarchists— toe origi-

nal bewhiskered mad bombers .of

popular culture— used to call “toe
propaganda of the deed." -

The prosaic truth is that the Unit-

ed' States offers an alternative to the

hardships of life underground in po-
litical war against the system: Polls,

press agents and political action

committees get results where bombs
only get attention. It was anger, not

the conviction that they knew how
to change the world, that brought
the Weathermen to their basement
bomb factoiy in Greenwich Village,

and although survivors have been

too proud to confess the fact, it was
anger that died there.

> art*

•* Sir

about to plunge the United States
into a violent nightmare.into a violent nightmare.

Similar fears swept the country

The writer won a Pulitzer Prizefor
his coverage ofa 1970 terrorist bomb-
ing incident; his most recent book is

“Heisenberg's War: The Secret His-

tory of the German Bomb." He con-

tributed this comment to the Los

Angeles Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Risingin Orissa
CALCUTTA — The disturbances in
Orissa seem to be assnmin p a more
serious aspect Some newsoas been
received!, but it is very vague. It is

stated that the Rajah's palace is sur-
rounded by Bhiiiya insurgents, vari-

ously estimated from 5,000 to 15,000,

He police force under the control erf

political agpms consists only of 400
men with four European officers. Re-
inforcements have been applied for. It

is probable dial the rising will not be
suppressed without some bloodshed.

mans varied greatly, but it was clear

they were within 50 <x 60 miles of

Odessa and that advance parties,

might be encountered. Most of toe

passengers were officers and privates'

of the French Military Mission, and

it is hardly to be expected that any

distinction would be made in favorof

a few American RedCress uniforms.

1943: StrandedTroops

1918: ArmedRed Gross
LONDON—A corespondent tdls

of the departureof toeAmerican Red
Cross Mission from Jassy, Rouma-
nia: Every man was armed with a
revolver. Ample supplies of rifles,

machme-guns and ammunition were
in the tram’s baggage wagon. This
was probably toe first time a Red
Cross unit travelled under arms. Re-
ports on the whereabouts of the Ger-

TUNIS—[From our New York edi-

tion:] Virtually half the Axis forces

in Tunisia were abandoned by tbar

officers and left without supplies,

ammunition ora.plan ofescape after

the British and Americans smashed

thedefenses gnairihig Tunis and Bi-

zerte. Thai is why thousands of pris-

oners arenow inBritishhands,«wne

of them having surrendered in

wholesale lots, according, to a rank-

ing British officer. Thefact thatww
high German .officer? were taken

prisoner shows that.gnat numbers

of troops, both Itaftan and German,

found toemseves stranded. J--"'-
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OPINION

Milosevic’s Pretense Deserves a Muscular Response
I TheSpecudTimeJFithBafy

WASHINGTON -The seem- By William SaBre Wofahlv” — falls for ihe Serbian ' jacket and tie to his weekend Whit* I JL '*V-. •m WASHINGTON— The seem-
• mg irritation of Serbian
* headquarter* In Belgrade with its

;

Seiroan troops and politicians
‘ Bosnia is a snare. Slobodan
' "®QSevic’s announced embargoof

|

war supplies to his “ethnic deans*
, ers” is a delusion.

Howguiliblecan we Westerners

|

be? Serbia's purpose is to enable
, its militia within Bosnia to drive

outor kill the Muslim population.
To accomplish this without invit-

ing air attacks on Belgrade power
plants, Mr. Milosevic must pre-

tend to dissociate iris nation from
its frontline fighters.

He is fully aware that tactical air

strikes on Serbian artillery posi-

tions and supply lines within Bos-

#

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
4

;
Womenand Feminism

‘ Regarding “Lots of Fuzzy Femi-
. nisi Thought in SiUyBooks" (Mean-
< while, April28) by Katherine Knorr:

! Gloria Steincm, Naomi Wolf
• and the Pulitzer Prize winner Su-
• san Faludi do not “telT women to

\
be angry any more than they teQ

. women to buy their bodes. Thor
• books express an anger that wom-
: en already fed, which is why they

; become best-sellers. Is the war ben
. tween the sexes “a lot of fun”? For
' whom?The women involved in the
' Tailhook scandal? Single mothers?

!
Ihe children left adrift by a di-

• voice rate approaching 50 percent?
• Woody and Mia? Battered wives?
• Rape victims?

Ms. Knorr wrongly appropriates
the word “feminist" in describing

Margaret Thatcher as a “feminist
heroine.” Although LadyThatcher
may well be considered a female
role model, she can hardly be con-
sidered a feminist. She did nothing

to advance the social or economic
condition of women and, in fact,

disdained the feminist label That
many men as well as women are

more fascinated by Marilyn Mon-
roe or Sylvia Plath reflects the
emotional power exerted by com-
plex, self-destructive personalities
rather than their appropriateness
as role models.

In focusing on the extreme
fringe of feminist thought, Ms.
Knorr distorts a powerful move-
ment that has both expressed and
expanded the aspirations of mil-
lions of women.

JEANNE OLIVER.
Paris.

I grew up in a household where
my college-educated mother
taught my sisters and me that

women should be “good listeners.”

For me, my women’s studies edu-
cation at Barnard College was not
about getting ajob with my wom-
en's studies degree (which, by the

way, I did). It was about develop-

.
ing my individuality as a person;

getting encouragement Tram other
women to believe in myself and
ray abilities.

CAROLE L WOLF.
Paris.

Although I couldn't agree more
with Ms. Knorr about women's
studies programs and their At, the

choice she offers between Count
Vronsky and Charles Bovary
throws us right back to the 19th

century attitudes, weakening her

argument. Does she seriously be-

lieve that most modern women
crave macho men and abusive

treatment? Yuck.

KATHARINE CHASSAING.
Paris.

Hard to Slow Down
Regarding ike editorial “This

Rigfri for AU People" (April J) and
"To Alleviate the Misery of Num-
bers (Opinion, same issue) oy A. M.
Rosenthal:

These articles supporting Presi-

. deni Bill CUnton s decision to

bring back an eihicaJpopulation

policy are weO-taboa. Toe Reagan-
‘ Bush administrations simply had

no understanding of family values.

But slowing population growth is

no easy matter. For nearly the entire

history of the human race, societies

had to encourage peqple to produce

huge families since so many chfl-

.
dren died young. Today, more and

, moredtildna survive: sod«y|s0wn
survival now depends ou shrinking

- the size of famines. But the values,

1 the norms lag: Many people want

what they were taught in childhood

was“right”—even though thismay
now be very wron^

This has created the dilemma

that all family planning programs
face, and which has made them the

target of simplistic moralizers: how
to achieve evtr-greater use of birth

control methods while respecting

individual decisions.

The initial answer to this dilem-

ma, adopted by most family plan-

ning programs, is to motivate, to

encourage people to marry later, to

postpone the first child, to post-

pone the second child, to nave
smaller families.

Most family planning programs
strive to avoid coercion. At times,

at the lower reaches of a large pro-

gram, the need for success may
seem to outweigh the need for the

niceties of not forcing people. The
opponentsof effective family plan-

ning programs would have us de-

stroy all the good the programs are

accomplishing in order to prevent

these isolated cases of coercion.

Mr. Clinton's decision is a aood
one, a major step in therigbtdneo-
tkxn. Butwe have a long way logo.

DONALD CHAU LS.

Consultant Indonesia National

Board. Jakarta.

A Course for Afghans
Regarding “Risks Worth Tak-

ing” (Books, April 21):

The writer uses the word “zany"
to describe the Afghan Media pro-

ject carried out by Boston Ucivers-
ry. The project was mandated by the

UJS. Congress and managed by my
office in the U.S. Information
Agency. It served a useful purpose,

which its critics chose to ignore.

In just 20 months, with the uni-

versity's considerable beb, we pro-
vided Afghan freedom fighters with
the ability to write press stories and
to take photos and video footage.

No one told these students what
to say: No one needed to. By train-

ing them, we enabled them to tell

their side of the Afghan war story,

thus breaking a Soviet press mo-
nopoly. The project's effectiveness

was later demonstrated by the So-
viets' complaints about it when
they left Afghanistan.

The program injured no one, in-

volved no weapons, and helped a
country to free itself of invaders, it

was not zany at all.

JOHN MOSHER.
Arlington, Virginia.

Tis a Wise Mistress

Regarding “Servants and Em-
ployers" (Letters, April 16):

Perbaps Howard S. Stratilh is not
tire ideal person to evaluate “the
relationship between an employer
and her savant” My experience
with domestic and other employees
in Spain — where social security

regulations require a great deal of
paperwork, as they do elsewhere in

Europe— is that the full names of
my employees are positively en-

graved cm my memory!

DENISE SCHIFF.
Marbdla. Spain.

Back to die Past

Regarding "Here's to AU My
Pen Pals. Computerized and Hit-
man” (Meanwhile. April2) bvJohn
C. Ausland:

When John Steinbeck was pre-
paring the first draft of “East of

Eden,” he kepi a journal It took
1

the Tram of a daily letter to Ins i

friend and editor, Pascal Covkx
Steinbeck pul great effort into his <

work: For “East of Eden” he
searched for, and found, a special

writing table. He agonized over
pencils, finally selecting Mongol
2-3/8 Round.
More and more we find our-

selves surrounded by the shoddy,
as epitomized by the computer.
And more and more do I find my-
self on guard against — to use a
French term — “industrial"
cheese, wine and literature. Surely
books prepared with the help of
ready-made programscannot hope
to capturemen's minds asdo those
writtoi in a blue-lined notebook
with 2-3/8 Mongol Round pencils.

DOUGLAS G. TURNER.
Cambronoe-lte-Ribteourt,

France.

nia would soon escalate, as Senator

Richard Lugar, Republican of In-

diana, predicts, to strategic bomb-
ing of ine source of ammo, gasoline

and field rations within Serbia. .

The publicized imminence of

those strikes was the cause of Mr.
Milosevic's amazing overnight

conversion to apparent peacemak-

er. He announced to East and
West: I’m on your side, don't hold

me responsible for the continuing

conquest I set in tram.

That called for an elaborate cha-

rade of a rift. He directed his chief

Bosnian Serb stooge to buy two
weeks of war-malting by signing a

meaningless peace agreement; he
made a great show of lecturing the

Bosnian Serb leadership to ratify

it; he pored as being furious when
they stalled some more with a pho-

ny referendum.

Now be is providing European

leaders (who wish the Serbs would
win the damn war and get it over

with) with a new excuse for inac-

tion: an unsupervised “embargo”
of supplies to his Serbs in Bosnia,

excepting only food and medicine— and. on the sty, whatever spare
pans and ammunition they need.

Naturally, David Owen, the

world’s most available television

interviewee, buys this notion of a
rift and aD but embraces this war
criminal as a new hero. Prime Min-
ister John Major of Britain

—
“Mr.

Wobbly"— falls for the Serbian

'

rift trick as well giving the wdl-
stockpiled Serbian gunners anoth-

er week or two or three to get more
killing in.

What makes this fake embargo
sodever is that it is aimed not only

at delaying the air strikes but also

at extending another embargo —
the one imposed by the United

Nations on aid to Bosnians
,
who

want to defend themselves.

In his most unremarked strate-

gic mistake. Secretary of State

James Baker long ago handcuffed

US. policy to the will of the UN
Security Council; a State Depart-

ment spokesman informs me that

the United States “would become a
pariah nation" if it now unilateral-

ly decided to arm the Bosnians.

We are stuck with the Baker em-
bargo until the Security Coundl
rescinds iL The U.S. veto is useless,

and America is dependent on per-

suasion of four nations that want
Bosnians to surrender.

Mr. Baker's successor Warren
Christopher has shown himself to

be a limp noodle of a persuader.

He did not dare point out to Mos-
cow that rejection of U.S. partner-

ship would erode support tor Rus-
sian reform; to Bonn and Paris that

it would presage the pullout of

American forces from Europe; to

London that in the next Falkland^-

type episode Washington will need
a few months to think things over.

(Mr. Christopher at least wore a

jacket and tie to his weekend White
House meeting with the president,
the opening of which was televised.

President Bill Clinton, denied the
use of Camp David by his severe
allergies, chose to discuss allied re-

action to a nuHtary response to
genocide in a polo shirt However
unintended, the sporty attire in the

Roosevelt Room presetted a pic-

ture of casual unconcern.)

This is the week that is. Two
weds ago the new young chief

executive appeared deliberate,

which was good; last wed; be bfe*

gan to appear indecisive, -which

was not good; this week, if he al-

lows himself to be diddled by Mr.
Milosevic and rattled by the polls,

he would appear weak, which
would not only be bad for him but
dangerous for peace and human
rights in the world.

Mr. Clinton needs to rally Amer-'
lean and world opinion with a
speech that puts muscle in his di-

plomacy. He needs to present a

Security Council resolution to per-

mit arming the Bosnians; to tell the

British and French to mass their

forces in the area to avoid becom-
ing hostages; to ask Congress for a
vote of general support; to direct

the Pentagon to get enough forces

into position quickly for a two-

stage NATO aerial assault

Then well see if the Serbs de-

cide to repair their “rift” and obey
the world order.

TTte New York Times.

Chicago — Mjubab
cries. With my eyes dosecV> cries. With my eyes dosed,

Ifeed my arms intomy robe and
make my way to the kitchen. I

return with a bottle, and

baby and I rock together as she

takes her nourishment
I get up, change her draper;

then return to. the rocker; Sleep

reclaims her. 1 move , back to-

ward my bed, drop ray robd,

and lie down to await the com-
ing of day.

I love this time, the
:
ffsack;be- ;

tween night and day.' The' night

MEANWHILE

is not completely over, the day
not altogether begun.

There is a mingling of sounds
and silence, of motion and still-

ness, of dark and light. Early

commuters drive by but don’t

honk. Street lamps glow in a

half-lit world.

Inside our homes, if we have
them, most of as still hang some-
where between slumber and
wakefulness.

Teenagers pull the covers

back over their legs, lads sit up,

sleep still creasing their faces.

Adults swat at alarms.

We arise.

'

The teenager throws his legs

By Atfeoti Davis

overto one sideand pushes him-

sdf off the, bed. Children stop

whispering when an opened
door lets in the hall light and
an adult viewpoint. People
brush shoulders in the kitchen

without speaking.

Finallythe pane) of light com-
pletes its pull across the sky.

Night has yielded to day.

We put on our makeup
and onr egos, and cany our

selves and (sir baggage out into

the world.

From the day’s beginning,

from that first cry, we make the

descent into our differences. Al-

though we're apart when the

blue-gray light slips between the

branches and blinds, we all seem
a bit more the same. .

In the full light of day,

after we are assembled in the

office or on the street comer, we
are less so.

The person I most think of in

these hours is my father.. The
army left its print, and, as usual
be is already up.

He is in bis cotton pryamas.
pale blue with frayed piping. In
the kitchen he is lending the first

noises to our day.

He sips his orange juice and

Y

If your customer only knew you offer a

product he wants. Or a service he needs.

If your customer only knew what you

know. And fast. Because what your customer

doesn’t know leaves revenue-generating potential

untapped. That’s why Unisys has developed a

powerful new initiative to help give business the

advanced customer service crucial in an increas-

ingly competitive environment - CUSTOMERIZEsu.

Unisys can help CUSTOMERIZE your enter-

prise by extending information technology out

to the locations where a customer decides to do

business with you - or not. And where the single

most important influence over that decision may

be the quality of information. When the flow of

information is comprehensive, you optimize

OM-taM-ftr-tm tL I.fu wwfc.e u cdmpaiiy none icijMiKne lo ill

cuijw«£im&£eti£r uetrones. Z.‘ T» uiuiommze an *

Utgattiialferi's iaftratafons tfrafeey, <Lg_ lAMcnd systems dpabSumo
artier points of eunomer cofiWcl jntf

upfHHt.' .U'.'Wl^.QpisysdbesBir a juiiwmy number I’f COTijunieVaiK^
gEn-onUnebt agencies* l<k. See cvstomki suvitv, ctwr^mm
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customer satisfaction and increase sales content.

With a timely flow of information, you not only

boost the speed of transactions but also sharpen

cracks his big i°e as he

over Ihe newspaper. A* close

range- it is easy to see his fea-

tures and idiosyncrasies,

and watch my father through the

gauze of dim light.

My memory sees only the out-

tine of a person who occasional-

ly lifts his head to look out the

window. In these flicker!ngs he

-Is not so much my father as any

man alone with himself and nis

bran Bakes. The silhouette is

any of us, all of us.

Maybe he is trying to remem-

ber Ihe first time be felt passion-

ately for a person or an idea. He

is reviewing bis days; womed
about paying the bills.

Perhaps he is wondering how

it is that people surrender them-

. selves to fanaticism and flames

on a Texas prairie. He is think-

ing about his kids.

Tonight my baby girl and 1

will rock until her head drops

onto my shoulder.

Sleep will carry her to a more

peaceful world and. with God's

grace, giro her back to me in the

early hours. Her cry will fall on

night's hush. Tomorrow as it

was yesterday, and thousands of

years ago. Reassurance both pri-

vate and collective.

One sound.

International Herald Tribune-

lou have a reservoir

of informatioa

How much is reaching

your competitive edge. A CUSTOMERIZED enter- ment, which teams you with experienced Unisys

prise draws information from customers even as consultants to evaluate your organization's

it conveys inlbrmation to them.

Circulating through your organization, it

all helps productivity, control and profitability.

Ask us about our CUSTOMERIZE assess-

© BSD Unmi Cwrpu*lr°<l

UNISYS
We make it happen.

information flow. Ask too, for a complimentary

CUSTOMERIZE Information Pack.

Call your local Unisys office. Discover how

Unisys can help you CUSTOMERIZE your enter-

prise and convert information into a stream of

customers - and revenue.
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EV THE NEWS will help those

perfecting their English to become
independent and efficient readers.

Through compelling news and feature

stories, essays and editorials, you will not
only explore thought-provoking

contemporary issues, but also investigate

intriguing questions.

Related activities and exercises,

developed by the editors of the NTC
Publishing Group, one of the leading

American educational publishers, provide
a complete framework for improving
reading and language skills.

The IN THE NEWS package, in a
vinyl storage case, consists of:

T] Tte Manual ( 160 pages) with
articles grouped into thematic

L— sections: News. Opinion, Business,
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By Lany Rohter
St» York Tones Service
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SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — Abolish the

exemption, the government of Puerto Rico

says, and the economy of this Caribbean com-

monwealth will be crippled for years to come.

Sul the U.S. administration, intent on raising

new revenue to reduce the federal deficit, is

nonetheless moving to revoke a mufeibiflion-

dollar tax break for American mainland com-
panies operating in Puerto Rico.

At issue is Section 93b of the Internal Reve-
nue Code, which gives mainland U.S. compa-
nies an exemption from federal taxes on income
earned in Puerto Rico, whether it comes from
operations or interest on local bank deposits.

Critics in San Juan and in Washington assail

the exemption as nothing more than an expen-
sive giveaway.

Rebuffed by the Treasury and the White

House. Puerto Rico's leaders have come up

with an alternative plan and are taking their

case to Congress.

mm
“We recognize that, as American dozens, we

Puerto Ricans will have to participate in the

president's call to sacrifice," said Daniel Le-

bron, president of the Puerto Rico Manufactur-

ers* Association, in an interview in San Juan.

S* :S

“But we are asking that our sacrifice bepropor-

tional to our economic situation and that addi-

tional unemployment not be created on an
island where IS percent of the people already

are without jobs and the per-capita income is

only one-third that of the mainland.”

to to
ISH lF^

TO 3r
Puerto Rico’s new governor. Pedro J. Ros-

sdlo, and business groups contend that elimi-

gZ IP
nacing the provision will virtually destroy the
island's manufacturing sector, which employs
about 165,000.

Ii would also deprive the local government of

r I>i'.

JtS 'ft

ft. Z

« Sa -s

i§ ^ as

ii
W MS
loo ioa

ss hi
fi.

But some Puerto Ricans say they would wel-

come the elimination of the tax breaks, which,

they contend, have long outlived their useful-

ness. They say that the beneficiaries of the

system are exaggerating the impact the changes

would have on Puerto Rico's economy and that

the companies' vows to abandon the island if

Section 936 is abolished arc empty threats.

a big revenue source: a tax of up to 10 percent gram for the Fortune 500," said Luis Costas, a
on profits that mainland companies send home tax attorney in San Jaun who has written exten-
frorn their Puerto Rican operations.

Section 936 is "nothing but a welfare pro-

gram for the Fortune 500," said Luis Costas, a
tax attorney in San Jaun who has written exten-

sively on the program.
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THETRIB INDEX 100
Jrtemational Herald Tribune Worid Stock Index ©, conposed
ot 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 - 100.
no

/ 1 0/93 close: 100.03

Previous* 100.62

The Index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks to: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the Index is composed
of the 20 top issues to terms ofmarket capitalization, to the rernafntog
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx, waiting: 25% Approx, vaftog. <0%

Ctaas: 11 1.12 Prev- 111.66 Close: S7.07 Pw- 9841
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Energy 10027 100.95 -0.67 C^tSi Goods 100.86 10128 -028
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Hnanca 101.63 10220 -025 Coraomr Goods 8921 8922 -0.12

Services 10828 108.67 -024 NsceSsneoas 10223 103.78 -0.B2
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Thinking Ahead

listlessly, Clinton Strokes theEC
By Reginald Dale

Inumononal Herald TribuneWASHINGTON — European Com-
munity leaders came away from a

meeting last week with President Bill

Clinton convinced that a mood of

sweetness and light has suddenly suffused U.S.-EC

relations. But the Europeans are deluding them-

selves if they think that Washington’s new warmth
is more than skin-deep.

It's true there's been a big improvement since

only a few weeks ago, when the Community was
warning the Hinton administration that its bully-

ing tactics risked a trans-Atlantic trade war and
worse. Now, that threat has been defused, at least

temporarily, and the EC leaders who came to

Washington say they believe the climate is the best

it’s been in a long time.

But the real reason why the Atlantic waters are

so calm is that, apart from a limited number of

trade disputes left over from the —
Bush administration and the

GATT trade negotiations,

Washington is just not interest-

ed in the European Community.
While it devotes considerable

time and energy to working out

a new trade and economic poli-

cy toward Japan, the Clinton

administration feds no need to do so with (he

European Community.
In contrast to its huge trade deficit with Japan,

the United States runs a healthy trade surplus with

' the Community. The Clinton administration basi-

cally regards Europeans as like-minded people

who on the whole play by the same set of

rules and don't need to be singled out for

treatment like tbe Japanese.

Anyway, apart from the big multinationals,

American business is no longer focused on tbe

recession-struck European Community, preferring

the coming dudlenges of the North American Free

Trade Area and the booming markets of East Asia.

Relations are bet-

ter, bat Washington

isn’t really interest-

ed in the Community.

ing about Western Europe is near the bottom of

most Americans' priorities.

To those who do spare it a thought- .the Old

World seems to have again fallen victim to its age-

old weaknesses. Judging from Western Europe's

impotence overYugoslavia, and the tribulations of

the Maastricht treaty, it's common for Americans

to conclude that further steps to European unity
can be written off for the foreseeable future. And
secretly, perhaps even subconsciously, many of

them are delighted.

It has always been U.S. official policy to support
West European political and economic unification.

But each time Europe has looked like it was mak-
ing real progress, a basic contradiction has sur-

faced in American thinking: European indepen-

dence and unity are fine, but only so long as

Europeans continue to do what America wants.

As one former senior official in the State De-
partment puts it, the ideal state of affairs for

Washington is for Europeans always to be laboring

toward unity but never getting there. As that's how
most Americans see Europe today, it’s not surpris-

ing they’re oontent to leave well enough alone.

But both sides are making mistakes. The Ameri-
cans are wrong to dismiss the process of European
integration just because it is hard. The fact that

Europe doesn’t yet behave like

the United States of Europe
(which of course it isn’t) is not

grounds for deducing that it can
never achieve that goal in the

future.

Of course, history is acceler-

ating. but it’s worth remember-
ing that when the United States

was the European Community’s age, it was still in

the middle of theWarof 1812 withBritain—half a
century before the Civil War and nearly a century

before the U.S. dollar became tbe nation’s single

official currency.

For their part, tbe Europeans are wrong to

conclude that because disputes over specific trade

issues have receded, the whole relationship is in

great shape. The Europeans say they want to

strengthen relations further with concrete initia-

tives in areas ranging from industrial policy to the

environment. That may be possible, but on broad-

er policy issues it will be band toengage the Clinton
tion’s attention.

And that’s largely Europe's fault. If Americans
don’t understand that Europe is still beaded to-

ward greater unity— albeit in fits and starts—it's

because the Community has always been bad at

communicating what it’s doing.

If the European Community wants Americans

to take it more seriously, it must do a much better

job of explaining why ihey should.

Strikes

Hit West

Germany,

Briefly
ConpSedbf Otr StaffFran Dtipatdws

BERLIN — Thousands of
autoworkers walked off the job
briefly Monday at three Mercedes-
Benz plants in Western Germany
to show solidarity with strikes

sweeping across tbe eastern pan of

the country.

It was tbe first sign tbe metal-

workers’ strikes over higher wages
could lead to unrest nationwide,
and further threaten recovery from
recession. The strikes entered their

second week Monday, whh about
40,000 workers on the picket lines.

Union leaders said 12JXX) em-

factory .in Sinddfingen
Stuttgart Thousands of workers at

Mercedes’s Untertarkheim and
Meitingen plants near Stuttgart

also participated in tbe stoppage.
The workers at Mercedes, which

is a unit of Daimler-Benz AG, were
supporting Eastern woritoa’ de-
mands for implementation of
agreements that would have boost-

ed wages by more than 20 percent

Employers agreed to tbe increases

in the euphoria of reunification, to

help bring Eastern pay up to West-

ern lewis.

IG MetaD, tbe country's largest

labor union, began strike antbonza-

tion votes Monday in the three East

German states that have not already

begun striking. Results will be an-

nounced Wednesday, when nation-

wide protests are also scheduled.

Tbebead of tbe employers associ-

ation, Dieter Kirchner, said in aTV
interview be was confident the strike

could be settled by theweekend. But
Marts Dahne, JG Metafl spokes-
woman in the pivotal state of Saxo-

ity, said there was no agreement in

sight. (AP, Reuters. Bloomberg)
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Shanghai’s Booming Stock Market
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Call It Great Wall Street

Shanghai Stock Market Leaps Forward
By Nicholas D. Kristof

Hew Yak Times Service

SHANGHAI—In his private tradingroom at a
local securities firm, Millions Yang peers at a
parade of price charts flowing across a computer
screen. Mr. Yang, a rotund former Red Guard who
earned his nickname the easy way, by making
millinns in (he stock market, breaks into a smile

“Today I made 100,000 yuan,” about 517,500,

he says, laughing. “Not bad for a day.”

Outside Mr. Yang’s office during one recent

lunch break, several hundred small investors line

up, eager to place orders wben trading resumes two
hours later. Millions Yang goes to the door and
they ask. turn for advice.

“Minions Yang!” call dozens of voices. “Mil-

lions Yang, what should I buy?” one man shouts.

“Give me some tips,” yells another. KfiHioos Yang
—which translates to Yang Baiwan in Chinese—
chatswith those in frontof the line. Heads crane as

those in back try to overbear.

“I'm trapped in a loss,” one woman teQs him
despairingly. “What should 1 do?”
“You must be willing to take a loss,” he answers,

and these days even small foreign investors can boy
mtn the Chinese market, although some analysts

number growing by about 50,000 a week. The
Shanghai market index soared 167 percent Last year,

i a good day, tbe two-year-oldChinesemarket
trades 5350 million worth of shares, more than

Hong Kong in aslow session.And it isgrowing at a

prodigious rate: in the first quarter of 1993, the
Shanghai Stock Exchange enjoyed a routing vol-

ume 12 times that of all of 1991
In short, the Chinese stock market is transform-

ing itself from a curiosity to a major force. Thou-
sands of Chinese companies yearn to go public, at

home or on foreign exchanges. Hundreds of for-

eign accountants and lawyers are struggling to
malm sense of nonsensical Chinese glance sheets.

The growth of the stock market is having an
important effect on China. First, state-owned com-
panies, perennially inefficient, begin to care about
profitability. “You can see that when tbe compa-
nies issue stocks, they have to have a board of

directors, they have to be audited, and they pay a
lot more attention to efficiency." said Pan Moping,
the Shanghai representative or Crosby Securities, a
Hong Kooog-based brokerage that was one of the

first to be bullish on Chirm

More broadly, tbe rise of the market legitimizes

italism that bas been around
for a dozen years 6ut is steadily becoming less

quas and more capitalism. Also, ithelps create the

See SHANGHAI, Page 13

Stock Investors
By Martin Baker

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Prime Minister
Edouard Baliadur announced mea-
sures Monday aimed at boosting

investment in the French stock

market at the expense of popular

money market funds. But analysts

doubted the measures would have

in the plans for five yeara, nol«J .

Robert Tarika, a Paris-based pan- ,

ner in the international accounting
j

firm, Ernst & Young. “If investors

hold shares for eight yeaty they wdi
,

be able to make partial withdrawals _

without dosing the plan.”
5

Tbs idea of the plan was not new. .

... added Mr. Tanka. He toinparediw

much direct impact on either the proposals toamBarpIansmuerno- 1

market or investors’ behavior. oy. “where investors immemainy 5

“In general,- equity stimulus receive pure exemption from income j

packages like these don’t have and capital taxes, subject to a maw- *
“ “

mumof around 12,000 Deutsche

marks,” or 57,500. Britain has a am- *

Oar investment plan, introduced in 1

the mid-1980s.
J

Curtis Behrcnt, a Paris-based ‘

partner in the tax-accounting and “

consulting firm KPMG Peat Mar-

wick, said that, from the interna-

tional investor's perspective, plans

like the PEA could have significant

drawbacks. U.S. nationals, for ex- j_
ample, could trigger U.S. tax liabd-

ity by realizing a gain, even though

exempt from French tax. within one

of the plans.

China Blocks Foreign Firms
Bloomberg Business News

BEUING—China's Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunications
said Monday that foreign compa-
nies Were prohibited from involve-
ment in the management of,’ or
from holding equity m, its telecom-
munications services industry.

The announcement, made by a
ministry spokesman through the
official New China News Agency,
could threaten a number of trans-

actions announced by foreign com-
panies in recent weeks.

It was tbe second announcement
of restrictive measures by China in

recent days. Over the weekend, the
government said it would block all

new stock and bond issues until its

1993 Treasury bonds were sold.

The ministry spokesman said
that “to stop further attempts by
companies outside of China to con-
tinue to raise the issueofjoint man-
agement of tbe telecommunica-
tions market, it is necessary to
stress that China will not allow any
individuals, organizations or com-
panies outside of theChinese main-
land to manage its public and spe-
cial networks' wire and wireless

communications services." He add-
ed that “to become shareholders is

not allowed either.”

Among those that may be affect-

ed by the announcement are Hong
Kong’s Champion Technology
Holdings, which last month said it

would take40 percent of a cellular-

phone venture in Chengdu, the
capital of thesouthwestern Sichuan
province. Another company that

has said it has agreements to set up
telecommunications ventures in

various parts of China is Canada’s
MTC Electronics Technologies.

Britain's Cable & Wireless PLC
and its subsidiary. Hong Kong
Telecommunications, said last
month that they had formed ajoint
venture for investment in Asia,
with a particular eye on China,
whose tueccromunicatioos services
market is the world's fastest-grow-

ing and potentially most lucrative:

The spokesman did say that Chi- both politics and economics, and
na would continue to use foreign therefore “has to be monopolized.”
funds, equipment and technology Analysts said tdecommumca-
to expand its mm{cations tioas was an extrendy sensitive in-

industry. In February.* American dnstry for China,- and there wxild

Telephone& Telegraph Co. signed beno question of foreigners gaming

much effect,” said Mark Cliffc, so*

nior international economist at

Nomura Research institute in Loo-
don. “What they tend to do is just

make tbe process cheaper for those

who’d be buying shares anyway, so
the net impact on an economy is

Often much less than it appears. In

general these equity stimulus pack-

ages are very inefficient.”

One Paris-based investment ana-

lyst, wbo insisted on anonymity,

stared those doubts. This analyst

added: “Even if it does work, it's

redly no more than a device to

make the planned privatizations

more attractive:” Tbe conservative

government plans to sell stock in a
number of state-contrpUed compa-
nies starting later this year.

The government's aim in themea-
sures announced Monday is to en-

courage private investment in the

stock marketby exempting gains on
money market'funds from taxes—
provided the monqr is reinvested in

stock sayings plans, known as PEAs,
forat least five years. Tbe proposal,

which must be approved by the

French legislature, also seeks to

boost share investment by abolish-

ing the tax on stock-market transac-

tions for snail investors.

“The measure alone won’t lead

to large asset drifts, but will when
combined with lower interest-

rates,” Peter Sullivan, equities

strategist at Merrill Lynch Securi-

ties in Loudon, told Reuters.

The plan was announced as Mr.
Baliadur made public a budget aus-

terity plan that included tax in-

creases and measures attempting to

revive economic growth in France.

“Both capital gams and income
from shares will be tax-free if kepi

U.S. Threatens

CwrbonQantas
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. government said Monday
it would retaliate against Qan-
tas Airways if Australia carried

out its plan to restrict North-

west Airlines’ services.

Transportation Secretary

Federico Pefia said Qantas
would be required to reduce its

Sydney to Los Angeles service

by three weekly nonstop flights

if the restrictions on Northwest
took effect. Qantas now oper-

ates 18 weekly round-trip

flightsbetween Sydney and Los
Angeles. 10 of them nonstop.

Northwest previously has

protested that Australia is un-

fairly limiting the number of

passengers it can cany be-

tween Sydney and Osaka.

a memorandum of understanding
with China tojointly develop man-
ufacturing plants and research-
and-development projects.

The ministry spokesman said the

telecommunications industry was a
matter of sovereignty, as it involved

controlling interests in services.

“They are not going to want to

be tn a position where they can't act
if there is a switch that has to be
pulled ora conversation that has to

be listened to," said Andrew Hall,

bead of Hong Kong research at

SBCI Finance Asia.
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EXTENSION OF INITIAL SUBSCRIPTIONPERIOD
Notice is hereby given that, according to the provisions of the
Prospectus and Articles of Incorporation, the Board of
Directors has decided to extend the initial offering period for
the Company from 10 May 1993 to 10 June 19v3- Decision
has been taken as regards the growing interest and the
continuous flow of demands for subscriptions received at the-
registered office.

THE BOARD OFDIRECTORS
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12% BONDS 1983-1993 of CAD 1000 EACH

GENERAL REDEMPTION

The holders of 12% bonds 1983-1993 of CM) 1000 an- advimd
that the general redemption will be on 2 June 1993.

111606 bonds are redeemable at CVD 1000 at tbe following offices:

- BANQUE NAHONALE DE PARIS (Siege Soda!)
16, Boulevard des Baliens - 75009 PARIS

- THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
L, Place VUfe Marie
MONTREALQUEBEC CANADAH3C3A9

- BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS - LUXEMBOURG SA
24. Boulevard Royal - L2952 LUXEMBOURG

- BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS- PLC LONDRES
8-13, King William Street - GB - LONDON EC 4P 4U8
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Inquire For Special Corporate Rates
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US. business confidence /<

dropped in April io its lowest level since October, according to the latest
*

bimonthly U.S. Chamber of Commerce Business Confidence Index.

jt
TrejB %!so* uS^Tua I .

The April index was 59J, based on 11.355 responses, down from 62.4

Compiled hr Our Staff From Daptucha tobacco issues also led actives on

NEW YORK — Blue-chip stoefcs Friday- afIer Nabisco was seen to

edged higher Monday, but a late back down from a cigarette price

bout of compu ter-generaied pro- war that each company claimed the [f
'3400'

gram salespared a stronger advance. olher company started

The Dow Jones industrial aver- in the technology sector. IBM fell

age ended 6.09 points higher, ai 'i to 48h. The stock had been higher

3.44228. as most of a 30-point gain for most of the day on a published

evaporated in the last hour of trad- report that Its chairman, Louis V.

ing. Rising issues on the New York Gerstrter Jr. would meet with Bill
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n!t: kt. ilt: iSti K president and chief economist
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' Meanwhile, a report released by the Conference Board said the

crude oil (ipe) economy would grow only slowly In the second quarter of this year, butBRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
#" St- * S! ?! I® ® uJLttoBors tant^«i,ioo torei* would rack up m the second half. It forecast growth in gross domesticMur NT. «* *14 m 2S JS Jn 1927 19.10 19.10 19.10 —0*9 , * . . . f. - _ ^ . .. . .. _ j -j t— ,
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Gates, chairman of Microsoft later

N.Y. Stocks this month. That was a sign of thaw-

t ing relations between the two com*
Stock Exchange outnumbered de- parties, which have been at odds

diners by a 5-10-4 ratio. over Microsoft’s abandonment of
Stocks had been boosted by a rise the OS/2 operating system, which it

in long-term bonds early in the day. helped develop and which IBM pro-

as well as by strength in several motes, in favor of its popular Win-
industries, notably tobacco and jews NT operating system,

technology. Late in the day. howcv-
Microsoft was up 2*4 al 89'u. the

er. computer strategic that take ad- second . raoSl active ove r-the-
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Sqparatcly, the Fetteal Reserve Systemannounced that consumer had
taken on S3.44 billion more in consumer installment credit inMarchthan
they paid off, after seasonal adjustment. The rise in credit marked the

eighth consecutive monthly increase. (AFP. Kiugu-Ridder)
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Lifetime, a ninring-services concern, said its board had agreed to a deal
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lifetime Corp,Agrees to a Buyout
BOSTON (UPI)— Lifetime Corp. said Monday il had agreed to a S600
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in which shareholders would receive 12 shares of Olsien stock, or 533 a w
share, subjea to a 5 percent collar on Olstm’s S27JZ5dosmg price of May7.

*

Lifetime; which is based in Boston and operates more than 400
Kimberly Quality Care branches with more than 70,000 employees in 40
states, had put itself up for sale on April 14.
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0 Apple Cites Gains onPoweriPC Chip
SAN JOSE California (AFX)—Apple Computer Inc, said Monday it

had made what it called significant progress in developing a Macintosh

personal computer using the new PowerPC reduced instruction-set com-
puting, or RISC microprocessor developed with International Business

Machines Corp. and Motorola Inc.
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Dollar Racks Up Gains

Amid German Rumors
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initial. Apple said it planned to incc

. .to 7>i9 6-jo products in the first half of 1994.

stuck split
72 ,'1 ^ “The software compariWHty at

Apple said it planned to incorporate the PowerPC chip in its PC
odiicts in the first half of 1994.

“The software compatibility and performance of PowerPC have ex-

ceeded our expectations,” said Apple's chairman, John ScaRey.

Texas Firm Buys Oil Partnerships
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Deutsche mark on Monday despite man Lament his job.
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§ 55 64 MIDLAND, Texas (UPI) — Parker & Paisley Petrofeum Co. an-

§ is 7'i
notmced a definitive agreement Monday to buy 35 Prudential-Bacbe

g
57 ** 6-i H7 Energy Income Partnerships for nearly half a bilhon dollars.

q £ tv “This is a strategic acquisition for our company that gives us access to a

o c-53 mi mi rizable reserve base that we know quite weH,” said the vice chairman of

Ban rw ; n+owniNvj q. Parker& Paisley, Herbert William 3d.
nmM Most eneigy properties Parker & Parsley hopes to acquire are in Texas.

Louisiana, Wyoming and New Mexico.
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LOS ANGELES —The Bruce Lee story “Dragon" was die weekend's

top box office draw with an estimated S10 million in ticket sales.
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nied— that Finance Minister Theo the dollar was the Bundesbank's
1

;« . Wajgel would quit to take up the concern about the mark's decline.

* :*-post of Bavarian slate president. jn European trading, the dollar

:T The P»3und. meanwhfle. slumped ended at 1 .607 DM. up from Fri- .
V on poliiicai woes in Britain, falling day’s close of 1.580. and at 111.930 mWnnW ^
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i .2.45 percent against the dollar. The yen. up from \ 10.125.
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Simint Setting Store byArmani
QolhesMakerTakes on Dfiht tn I nn^b A /Y
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ed Slates m 1991. Giorgio Armani was feted
who OMrfdSSott the fashionwotW from the fancy to the casual end.

Forfimmt ^however, the moainipw-

SF?=fS®Bt£E
jwaio &e wyes as weB as making Mr.
Armanis Hue of jeans.

To solidify their Tdatxxufaby the Italian
designerin 1989 to* & 195 percent stake in
the company, which over the past Tew yearn
has trimmed itsdf from making aB sons of
cJotbes to just espeosne casual wear with
wdHcnown brand n*m«*
Through the. end of 1991. Simint ooeper-

formed the slock markers ™W Since the
start of 1992, however, Snma shares have
faBen 40 parent to 2JOO fire

, while the
mantel’s index has recovered to its early 1992
levels.

which analysts blame on a heavy debt load.

“We were nwmnwndmg the stock a year
ago, but the financial charges have gottenjust
too high,” said Pud Dionne, an analyst at
Pasfin Securities. “They me bang squashed
by interest costs."

Saint's financial year ended on April 30.

Mr. Dionne expects that the company will

report net profit ofabout IS btlfioQ lire (S124
million

l. after financing charges of 22 biOkm
Kre. Last year's net income was 17 Wfion lire.

The director of Sixniitt, Luca
RameUa, said some analysts had excessive
expectations for the shares. He said dm debts
were the result of the high start-up costs of
the A/X shops but said a share issue and
growing earnings from the A/X stores would
lighten the load.

Debt was already high following the 1990
purchases of two brands, Marina Yachting
and Best Company.
The company had been planning an

of American depoatoiy receipts last year to
cover the costs, but pulled it when the Italian
stock market dived last summer.
“We had the share issue an ifl*nn«i «™t

ready to launch/’ Mr. RameUa said. “It
should have been in May but then it never
happened and we had to eat the full 535
nnffian investment costs in the US. without
anycapiial increase."

The Milan market has since recovered
most of the lost ground, and Smint said last

The company does not
see room for further

growth in Italy, and is

putting all its expansion
efforts abroad.

month it was planning to raise as mnch as 60
billion lire through a rights is$ng in Milan to

hdp fund expansions.

Simint no longer plans a listing in the

United Stales, Mr. RameHa said.

He said dotiang companies generally car-

ried a high debt load because they started
stockpiling clothes several months »h«ad of

each season.

Sennit's debts now range from a seasonal
low of 210 biUkm fire in June and December
to a high of 255 bOfian lire in September and
March.

Next year, Mr. Ramefiasaid. the range will

be 90 bflfion fire to 150 billion lire. “I can
certainly live with that," he said. The compa-

ny’s annual sales are about 450 hOUon fire.

Mr. RameUa said the company did not see

room ftff further growth in Italy, and was
potting all its expansion efforts abroad. In

year jnst ended, Italy’s share was down to

about 62 percent Within a few years, Simint

would like to take Italian sales; down to a
third.

“Every year we concentrate on expanding

in one foreign market We treat man al
separately,” Mr. RameQa said.

In 1991, the company opened its first A/X
store in the United States. In 1992, it expand-
ed into Germany with upscale brands such as

Armani Jeans, Best Company and Moschino.
This year, it is moving into Britain and next
will be East Asia.

The A/X stores are Mr. Armani’s latest

and cheapest line. The first store opened in
New Yost's trendy Soho neighborhood, but
there are now 32 stores in tire United Stales,

with 24 opening this year.

Most of the stores are so-called “shops in
shops," separate boutiques within depart-
ment stores such as Saks Fifth Avenue or
Bloomingdales. Mr. Armani never allows his

clothes to be mixed with those of other de-
signers in department stores.

. In the financial year ended April 30. A/X
bad sales of about $24.2 million and broke
even, Mr. Ramefia said. The year beforeA/X
had a loss of S3.5 million. Sales in the year
just begun will hit about S44 million ana the

company will be in profit, Mr. RameUa said,

without malting a prediction.

Through a joint venture, A/X stores will

soon open inHongKong and Singapore, but
he said there were no plans to open A/X
stores in Europe.

“lean get 120,000 lire fora pair of Ansazti
jeans in

.
Italy. A/X woald interfere with

that," he said.

Hafnia Fails,

Alliance Plan

Led to Demise
COPENHAGEN — Hafnia

Holding A/S filed for bankruptcy
Monday, its ambitions to gobble
up bigger Nordic insurancecompa-
nies having led to its failure.

Hafnia, which is winding up as-

sets and operations after suspending

payments in August, said its credit-

ors and court-appointed supervisor

agreed there was no point in asking

a court to extend the suspension.

The company failed because the

Nordic real estate and securities

markets tumbled last year as it at-

tempted to forge an insurance alli-

ance. It borrowed to finance its

holdings in other companies, and
their stocks subsequently fell.

Hafnia Holding and Hafnia
Holding of 1992, the latter created

to manage the company’s insur-

ance and hanking subsidiaries after

the parent defaulted, are to be
wound up. Hafnia Holding of 1992

will be responsible for disposing of

all of the Hafnia assets, which now
consist chiefly of a British subsid-

iary and stakes in two other Nordic
insurers.

Analysts said Hafnia’s 111 credi-

tors could hope to get back no more

than 30 percent of 6A billion kroner

(S1.07 billion) owed. The debts were

left with the original Hafnia when
the operating subsidiaries were

transferred to Hafnia of 1992. Most

of these were bought in March by

Godan Foirikrug A/S, a Danish

U.K. ArguesHDTV Funding Down Another Notch
By Tom Buorkle

Inttmaocmal Herald Tnbme
BRUSSELS — Britain showed

sip

a

Monday of a waBnpa*— to
drop its longstanding vetoofa Eu-
ropean Community effort to pro-
mote high-dcfiJutKm tekhrwauvfow
only after its partners affixed ..to

slash the program to a fraction of

its original ambitions.

A meeting of EC fdeoommrim-
caaons atinistezsmadeprogress to-

ward a deal after the industry com-
missioner. Martin Bangenuuut,
made a compromise proposal for

the Community toprovide 160 nofl-

<fian European currency units over

four years to producers and broad-

casters of wide-screen television

’programs, a spokesman for Mr.
Bangfcmann said. The money, the

vquivalatt of $199 million, would
have to be matched by equal fund-

Belgium Presses U.tL on Maastricht
ThXflMtta/Ani . .

BRUSSELS — Bdgjaan. whi*
assumes theEC preodeugr onWy
1. said Monday that Bmaal had
until September*)may theMaas-,

tricht Treaty or its EC patfpea,
would push ahead with mmrnqfc
union on their own. raw
This view was wflaoHdejMWy^

menu Finance Master THmipi*

Maystadt made hi an interview

with the financial dgty LTScbo and
which were confirmed by the fi-

ll Maastricht is ratified by Brit-

an m September, “wen have
three aaonOMf" to craate.tbe Euro-

phpp Monetary Institute, an enf-Me.BC central bank. Mr.
MgriMl fegflL added dm. if,

Britain could not ratify the treaty

by September,“oarduty will be to

plan an alternative."

AlanEC foreign nrimstos meet-

ing Monday, Foreign Secretary

Douglas Hard of Britain said be

tud not read Mr. Maystadi's com-

ment but told reporters. “If he did

make it, it dots riot seem a very

wefl advised remark.”

ing from the producers and broad-

casters themselves.

The proposal included the pros-

pect of 4g unllioD Ecus in additional

EC funding for latecomers to broad-

casting in the wide-screen format
that the Community wants to en-

courage as a step toward HDTV.
The proposal's total EC funding

of about 208 million Ecus was a far

cry from the commission’s original

goal of 850 million Ecus, and well

below the 500 million Ecus the II

other EC members were ready to

spend late last year before Britain

blocked that attempt

Still, Britain continued to hold

out Monday foran even lowersum
of 150 mtihon Ecus, a British

spokesman said.

British officials also woe hold-

ing oat for guarantees drat the EC
funding would be matched by

broadcasters and producers, and
not simply by more subsidies from
individual member countries, he
said. In addition, he said Britain

wanted broadcasters and produc-

ers to provide a minimum of 100

hours of original wide-screen pro-

em those points crucial to ensuring

that the effort actually aids Euro-

pean industry, and not Hollywood

program makers or Japanese
equipment makers.

The other technology item on the

agenda also received asetback when
ministers moved toward a consensus

to delay the planned liberalization

of the EC idecommunicatioas mar-
ket to 1998 from 1996, the date

proposed by the EC Commission,

sources said.

insurer of which Son Alliance PLC
of Britain owns 65 percent.

Among Hafnias creditors are two

top Danish banks. Den Danske
Bank A/S has said h is owed 12
billion kroner, and Unidanmark
A/S has said it lent 450 million

kroner. Sparefcassen Bfloiben A/S, a
Danish savings bank, has said it is

owed 600 unman kroner.

Commerzbank AG is estimated

to have 1.2 billion kroner in credits

to Hafnia, and ABN AMRO Hold-
ing NVs exposure is seen at 450
nuDhm kroner. Commerzbank fa*?

said it had kisses of 200 million

Deutsche marks ($126.9 million) re-

lated to Hafmfl and that Kurt Ri-

choli, its director responsible for

Scandinavian activities, would leave

the board at the end of June.

Hafma’s pw»n remaining assets

are a 34.6 percent stake in Gefioa

A/S, formerly Baltics Holding, and
a 1 5 percent stake in Skandia AB of

Sweden. Hafnia also retains a Brit-

ish insurer. Economic, Far which it

is expecting a bid within a month.
HolgerLavesen, theHafniachair-

man, said tha .stale ws in Slranrtia and
Gefian, which also is winding up.

had been hard to sell: “Potential

foreign buyers of the shares are

skeptical about the whole Nordic

finance sector."

Olav Gme, the chief executive,

said Hafnia’s losses on the Baltics

and Skandia stakes came to 4.4 bil-

lion kroner in 1992. (Reuters. AFX)

SteelMoves

AtKUkkner
Bloomberg Businat News

DUSSELDORF — Thys-

sen AG said Monday that it

and Fried. KruppAG Hoesch-

Krupp were ready to negotiate

taking over K15ckner-Werke
AG’s steel operations once
KJflckner reaches a settlement

with creditors.

Thyssen confirmed a report

in the weekly news magazine

Der Spiegel that the two com-
panies planned to take over

klbckner's cold-steel Tolling

mill in Bremen.

A European consortium of

Krupp/Hoescb andThyssen is

ready to enter into concrete

negotiations with the aim of
taking over the cofd-rolled

steel mill in Bremen. Thyssen
said in a statement

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

• Hoechst AG and Sobering AG said they intended to merge their

agrochemicals businesses. A spokeswoman for Hoechst said a letter of

intent on a merger was likely to be signed this month.

• The Swedish metalworkers’ union and employers reached a collective

wage deal, averting a threat of widespread labor unrest The pact giving

metalworkers an average 3 percent pay rise over two years, was expected

to set the pattern for collective bargaming in other sectors.

Hnagary agreed with the IMF on an 18-month standby credit line if the

country’s budget deficit can be kept below 5.6 percent of GDP next year.

Hungary had to renegotiate the agreement after the IMF suspended a 3-

year loan when Budapest overran budget targets.

• Merrill Lynch said it had hired Claude Pierre-Brossolette, a former

director of the French Treasury and chairman of Qfefit Lyonnais, as

senior advisor for investment banking in France.

• Cbmpagule Gtofanle des Eaux said 1992 attributable net profit rose 1

1

percent to 2.91 billion French francs ($545 million) on increased sales in

water distribution, energy and waste treatment Sales rose 63 percent

• British wholesale prices rose by 0.4 percent in April, slightly below

expectations, while the cost of raw materials and energy tumbled by 1

percent, the largest drop in factory input prices in 29 months.

Bloomberg, Reuters. UPI

Turkish Cypriots Warned
Reuters

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment warned Northern Cyprus

on Monday that its interests could

be damage*! by acquiring a reputa-

tion as a haven for fugitives from

justice after the flight there of the

businessman As] Nadir.

The Foreign Office, maintaining

diplomatic pressure on the break-

away Turkish Republic of North

Cyprus, acknowledged there was
no extradition treaty between Brit-

ain and Northern Cyprus, which is

recognized by Turkey alone.

Bui the Foreign Office minister.
|

Tristan Garel-Jortes. said: “The .

Turkish Cypriotsshould appreciate

,

the damage it could do to their
t

interests if they were to acquire a
reputation os a refuge for fugitives

from justice."

The Northern Cyprus leader.

Rauf Denktash, said"Monday that

.

his territory would not surrender to

,

British demands that Mr. Nadir be
J

sent back- He slapped bail of £3.5

mOion iS5- million) in London,
last week and fled to Northern CV-,

pros, where he was bora.

-
.

t. '

SHANGHAI: With Feoeriah Small investors, China’s Burgeoning Bourse Has Potential to Become the Largest Stock Exchange in Asia
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kind of total n&fcdm *« fe *e Jond*
lion for i modern ciwl *w«5.
The changes me» Yfflfiam A Sdueyur,

duorman c MoriB Lynch & Ox. who was p
China last moa* toopea itefinrfSKw office ra

Sumth*. “The motafcadoqttfCSfca 5 ccooo-

my, 1 ihmk,aoir<rf(l»BW«r«xciiiBgcudMvois

in this oentwy." he sal, **>d we want to be

there and he part at i." '

Mr. Schreyer said hewtewpressed from the

moment he took *e rood tram the Bapng

airport sad saw what seemed > coonnuous

conatructiOD woe. He grew more^cothnaasts

when Prow Mkuttr Litagnd taagZovn.

ti»e Qwmi’m1 Phrty general secretary; ro-

oeived him and eaptewed imeresi in iopnwng
cotporaie accoummg maodawh.

"If I were 25 yeaayoungpr,” the 65-year-old

Mr. Schreyer stud, *Td study Chinese and ask

Merrill Lynch to post me there."

He added that MoriH was positioning itsdf

in China in the hope of growing wi& the local

market just as h did in Japan 32 years agp.

"China is the wcrirTs fastest-growing econo-

my." said Duncan P.F. Mount, managing direo-

tor of CEF Investment Management Ltd. in

Hong Koi®. "There are about 300,000 inoqrpo-

rated companies, of which about 70 ate listed.

1b tineArs obviously going to be Asia’s biggest

stock market, probably bigger than Japan. The
question is bow tong it’s going to take, not is it

going to happen."

Yet the Chinese market faces enormous chal-

lenges that Westerners do not always appreci-

ate. Lie the rest of the economy, the stock

system is laced with corruption that alienates

many ordinary citizens, bust of the trading is a
speculative froth that bears little relationship to

fundamentals, and some of the excitement

seems to be of the fiavor-of-ihe*month variety.

Further, most of the Chinese companies that

list stocks are from the state-owned sector,

which is the weakest part of the economy. The
companies that are behind the Chinese boom
are the township factories and private enter-

prises that operate on a small scale, bribe local

officiab, dodge taxes and keep miserable ac-

counts. It is virtually impossible for foreigners

to buy shares in them.

Overseas investors can play the Chinese mar-

ket in several ways. One of the simplest is to

buy into one of the 30-odd China funds, with

513 billion in assets, offered by international

securities firms.Some of these funds are traded,

like shares, on the New York Stock Exchange

and other exchanges, or are available directly

through broken. Not all invest in exclusively in

Chinese stocks; some are nearly entirely com-

posed of shares in Hong Kong concerns that do

business in China.

Another possibility is to invest in Chinese

companies listed abroad. One such company.
Brilliance China Automotive Holdings, was

listed on the New York Stock Exchange last

year, and others hope to follow. In addition,

nine Chinese companies are expected to list cm

the Hong Kong Stock Exchange later this year.

The best known is Qingdao Brewery, which

makes Tsingiao Beer.

The final possibility is to invest directly in

Chinese shares. While fordgoers are not allowed

to buy ordinary shares in Chinese companies, 10

companies in Shanghai and 9 in Shenzhen have

listed a special kind of foreign currency-denomi-

nated stock — called B-shares — that only

foreigners may purchase. Some latge brokerages

can arrange a purchase of the B-shares.

These days the Shanghai exchange trades in

62 stocks, with several more to be listed over the

next mouth. The exchange has 600 seats: in

June that will rise to 2300. The government has

agreed that 50 or 60 more companies from all

over the country can list this year, issuing

shares with a par value of SI billion.

“Late this year or early next year, we’ll regu-

larly have higher trading volumes than Hong
Kong.” said Wei Wenyuan. the executive direc-

tor of the Shanghai exchange.

The Shanghai exchange has left tire Shenzhen

bourse behind and become the premiermarket in

the country.

Many Chinese buy stocks with the giddy

excitement they might show in entering a casi-

no. Investors have beard about a few people

who committed suicide after losing their mon-
ey. but mostly they hear stories about folks like

Millions Yang. The losers keep quiet. So the

emphasis is on speculative in-and-out trading.

Chinese speak of chao gu. or stir-flying stocks,

meaning to turn them over quickly.

In Shanghai alone, more than 100,000 people

have become professional investors. Some have

quit their jobs: others — in what local people

say with a wink is a demonstration of the

superiority of socialism— simply do not show

up at work while still being paid. They spend

every day in the trading rooms of a brokerage.
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GtS ARABMM5 tong

& Short Term Law for |««9 »:
rushed tans & fate T£+31 23

SSm. fiK +31 20 (S380475.

Keitoigradt33ii W15CD Arnaardom

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PARIS LA DffHCEl

RESIDBCE CARTE
Spoons 2 or apwtuaoB

to rert for 3 days «m
banocti* 'WvaJpaos

Tat (3W I 41 35 16 16

In 133-1)41 35 16 15

AGENCE CHAMP5 EYSSS

owoctex n fmahed optrtnaflB,

rekdenidam,3 mertte eM mete

Tet (1) 42 25 32 25
Fa 0) 45 U 3/ 09

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

DOME. Dehm 230 kul oportmert, *
auiet green apwnff near w*d

srSfiaraBEi

PARIS & SUBURBS

QUAf trORSAY, ideoi ped 6 tern,

aboa 100 awn, HBurioiny deco-

ra«LTatplgB5335

SWITZERLAND

LOVEY APARTMENTS
Mordrew, flrtood, VB«

A iuDwry Uy fomthod
residance to lei along 'the

Seine" for your flay n Par*

RESIDmCES KBWBJY
Next to llie BfW Tower & Tramdoro,

the mofl jumptoom rttxfance in PW
provides ipaoovi Bolt (itefes to 3
bedrooms] hnunogfly fumahed. Pmcte
carport, mid isrwee & high lecunty.

Urwjne n Ptro. J Perdioua, 9th qm
USh toon, 2 h&dnxm, 390 kjjb. +
terrace & garden. 7 bedrooms. 400

sun. + terrace + garden, arivuto 56.

For April aodMar, SprJci Into

100, Aw N Kennedy, 75016 PW»
Mm

-

4325 9501 Fate I-42M 1991

AT HOME W PADS

PARC PROMO
MarHeerti to rsd funvshed or not

Teh (1)45 63 25 60

74 CHAMPS B.YSH3

LE CLAB1DGE
Ft* 1 WSK Ol MORE hgh das
Stgrio. 3 or 3-roora ^ertnerti FULLY

Ecwej. memfiessvatkins

Tab (1) 44 1333 33

• * RJBNBHB) WtTAlS •

SetoWd and Verified apgtmena only.

Wide telectiOA Fran Serial to

FfadhMes. Tri ffl-IJ 44 43 # 11.

fac <33-11 44 43 fitA

WE SPEAK DKR1SH
ae<XXXXTAS50OAlES

Tel 1-47 53U 38 Feat 45 51 75 77

'M MLgT .
' -

PARIS AREA unfurnished

Embassy Service
43 ave Motchu, 75116 Me

YOUR REAL STATE

AGENT N PARIS

Tel: (1) 4730.30.05

92 BOUIOGNE - ROUND QABtOS
Owner rerts cfaea

320 3qLte space + tmroas,

From SBM

8th, MONCEAU
Atodera btAfim, «)ew; * mows,
1M rajn, paffito. F16JW0 net

5COT[t)4Tl9 29 39

8% M> MApaBME.
i
to«V?

ario, 5th floor. MM,
fndgn, phone. FASOQ net l-4742 3050

7% AVBtUE K SAXE. Ora, fang
+ 3 bedrooms, equipped lesrian.m5,000 net. trt (1) 4577% 39

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

EDUCATED LADY, 51. Gemon. fluent

Engfch, good freneb. arepmzatund

ana Btaperawd dah. expOiiote

eraanen*. seeh pesnan cs oHHUrt
to (mnapaiton petsonafay-'orgawm
tion to organaejoaonfintfe pubic/

pnvale 5txral functions Eta totitng

jrogrvm/ieimm/socti and puUe
dutia/mterem. Travel /ratocanon

pomite Fletae cortoa. Fra I+J9]
561-10 34 59.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

THE AMEBKAN LANGUAGE
1NSTTTUIE

At The Aneron Unwrsfly Of ftw

anewMECTOB
Die tucoadul epnefafato <m! ho* an

MA in TEECR or bnguata. be

and be cornpuM Ireraie. Condidncin
should be (riband to the Dtw for

Cartmuvn EducaUon. 34, avenue de
Nnr Yak. 75116 Para

bootanafa an ewenenoad
BffiLBHTEAOanwm

, _BUSIES KNOWIHX*
for 2Q hours a week. Engtah mother

mg*, ms be firaisl*. no* o cor

au woribng papers. 5end CV ta
AAA Piaentntiwa. Tout Albert la, 65

w da Cafatu. 92507 beJ-ftaimaoA

IKGBfr-IANGUAtS
I COMMUNCAHON Ct»CUlTANf5
seek forifty oaaiecced Engbh teodw
^rimaaq an Thndsys era Fiicfan n

CneanL Cor needed CV to ELS,

29 rue de Irene, 75007 Pans

tR* IAWSUB SB3XJTE foraainn
engtophone. 2 am tfespbience n*
ntoMn w France efl fonnotian cun'

luw Imps rcrtiel, depcnbe ov
"thfaflenwrt. bfKMOt tetfre awe CV
et photo 6 IFG lANGUS, 37 Qua
de Grenele. 75Q1S Pork.

ADMNSTHATOR/ TEAOSl at sec

ariary few) d pmtfe tntfMan near

Londca EtpetCTe in Amocor ice-

anfav edaahoa raaerad Aocksrx
«nj tuO ream to Era 3803, LH.T.
fnedrritor. 15. W000 FroiUiirt.-

1

McteflBMANY i

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE - U3GB4T Mvades 190 £

U. 1993 wdeL ISaX? bu. Petted
cairiuo. Bbd. Ccssd iaotbar **»•

’as. BecM Opetung tad. Air and
honed 4 wnws ABE Aiarai New
tees. FWDMTeJ; 11) *7 47 03 S3 (7

1

tolOcutM

AUTO RENTALS

RENT FROM DBtGi AUTO
WfflE^FFStS

SPB3AL OfFBt - 7 DAYS FF946
PAHS TELi {1} 45 87 27 04

LEGAL SERVICES

DOMINICAN ATTORNEY (frraron

ance 1972-Bra 66423. WosKnctan DC
20CS5 Feet: BiAae 2C2-783-238BUSA

DIVORCE M t DAY. No trawL VAta
Bra 357. MA 01776. Tat

50844343S7 Fra STO-MMI 83 ISA

LOW COST FLIGHTS

DAR.Y RJCaflS AT LOWEST PASS a
atyiwnor North Ameneon nil crport I

let 8Ttors ffit) 47 55 13 >3.

j

WINES & SPIRITS

BORDEAUX WWS BEST NAh«S.

!

YEARS * PBKH. DMNORD PAR&
W {33-1 1 47303056 ftut 47 37M2?

For

investment

infomxition

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

every

Saturday

in toe

IHT

ADMINISTRATIVE/
SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

SECRETARY/KECEFITONIST
Be part ofa friendly team in a small, international

company. 'Work is tfiversified and stimulating.

Good organisational skills,

East and accurate WP hnportanL
(50 wpm)

£15,000 a.a.e.

SendO' to: Mrs. F. Margolis

9(b) Labroke Grove
London Wil 3BD

POSmON’S AVAILABLE

SECRETARY
Perfect traaslotien French £ng5*
french. Typ*g ^forfend appnssiecj.

Send 64 doo. >ecen pbzo xzLta
end rfone tsabw to-

HWACANCB, S3 ree de Seas?*
7SXS tea. Afpcaflemt free wi be

gnea by phone or. Taevrm 4 or

w«fcw±> 5, ity 1W3

,
pogrno.vs available

tNTT MAGAZB4E nrgeerty Meta t

,
ton cSee bright SSagiajf J£ngi

‘ "ether tonguei iwewy tty gene

|

tfta dseiei boefent typing, Flee

1 ara CV md photo to- 8e» 32f
' '.*tT 02Ct Netriy Cede*, Pirace.

POSITIONS WANTED
?Z Hi* attention

'^assievr^--
.

t«4 ;'5 aa c® cs iat food is a
Kamobile for

iqg to eat, in
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ABC INVESTMENT & SERVICES CO (ECJ
<n ABC Future, Fund Ltd S 12151

m ABC istorrrtu Fund (EjLI_S 17000

Mnuna-BahralnPO 2SUF, 533062 Tl 532235

ABN AMRO BANK, P.O. Bm 2SI AHUlef(him
138.45

T7X7
4301
23040

274142
105.9434

IK4879
loanui
11X4438
100J177
1020911

178J163
7Mb
nji

1105064
1177481
117.5471

>764005

14129

raw
19378
15042

12351X0
18947
11056
14101

ALPHA FUND MANAGEMENT, LTD
tt Per La- VI lie Rd, Harm I »on. HM11 Bermuda

iv CotambkJ Seeurllli

iv Trans Eutoae Fund FI FI

w Trans Eurooe Fund t S
wAIrmta FI
AIG FUND MANAGEMENT Ltd
d AIG Airier. Ea Trust 8
iv AIG Balanced World Fd 5

iv AIG Euro Small Co Fd Ptc-S
iv AIG Europe Fd Pic S
mtAIG Japan Fund 5
iv AIG Latin America Fd PicJ
v AIG Ml tlcurrarer BO Fd PlcS
IV AIG South East Asia Fd t
d HWi UN Fund Ecu
d UBZ EuraGplimtter Fund. Ecu
d UBZ uauidnv Fund I 5

d UBZ Liquidity Fund DM DM
d UBZ LWuHrttv Fund Ecu Ecu
a UBZ Liquidity FundSF SF
ALFRED BERG
d Allred Berg Norden S

Alfred Bens Slav

w Alpha asW Hedge Fund

.

m Alpha Europe Fund.
m Aloha Futures Fund Lid—5
mAlpno G local Fund s
mAlpha Hedge Finn ,

m Alpha Japan Spec. Hge Fd_s
m Aiona Latin America— ,

m Alpha Paoflc Fund Lid s
m Alpha SAM S
mAJoho Short Fund Ltd S
m Alpha Tllldalr Fund S
m Alpha Worthington.

137A5
21149
18149

7£L*0
401.42

276.16

175.14

JI151
11017
99.4#

14*03

KK51
136.15

37444
13658

10490

194X4
14522
10443

11.95

2SB3

1

17038

m BuchananAlpha EurJWM.Ecu
m Curran-AJnha Hlth Care Fd S
iv Helsei JOPOi Fund Y
iv Hemisphere MW Heutral__I
v Nlehahn-AppiegDte Aurelias
•» Nicholas-Applegate Hedge J
mSwe iniemoWonol Fd_ S
ARRAL ASSOCIATES LTD
m Arrat American Ouont Fd_s
iv Arral Aswn Fund 3
w Arral Inf l Hedge Fond S
BAir, t2 Place vendemc. 75001 Parte
mlntermnrhet Fund 5 573JD
Jniermarvel MuKkurreocv Fund
mClasiA- .— FF 222745
mOaSsB 1 228X6
m Class C— Y 5206000
BARQUE BELGE ASSET MGMT FUND
Share Dlslrfbutar Guernsey 0481 724614

n lull Eaultv Fund SStcsral—S 1109
v imi Bond Fima (SJoovi—s 1499
iv Dollar Zone Bd Fd (5lcov>J 11X4
iv Sterling Eaultr Fd ISfcnvlj i.m
» Sterling BdFdtSlenvt Jt 1JSS
BANQUE DE GESTlON 6. DE ROTHSCHILD
LUXEMBOURG SJL
b Ariane .5
a Ada/Japan Emerg. Growth*
nr Esprit Slcov Ecu
w Htsoana WIT Fund Pta
ir Letcom.
b Oooort u rules S
b Optlgesl Fl»ed Income .DM
b OatigeU Glahaf General__DM
d Pacific Nles Fima.

JSFb Pri Challenge Swts.
t Select. Horizon FF .FF
d The Europe Jason Fund_S
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
iv The Dragon Fund 5k»v I
mJapan Gld Fd A (JO/WTOl-S
mJapan Gtd FOB t30rW93J_l
mDuai Futures Fd Cl A units *
mDuaf Futures Fd Cl C Unitsi
mDuat Futures Fd D D Units*
m Maxima Fuf. Fd Ser. I CLA*
m Maxima Fut. Fd Ser. I a, B5
m Maxima Fut.FdSer.ZCLCS
mMoxIma Ful. Fd Ser. 7 CL DS
mlndasuez Cwt. Cl A Units—

S

m incosuez Curr.G B Units s
H, JFMA -3 i
d ISA Asian Growth Fund— %

d ISA japan Reg. Growth Fd_Y
d ISA Pacific Gold I

d ISA Aslan Inaune Fund.
d indasuez Korea Fund s
w Shanghai Fund_ s
ivHlmalavan Fund .s
w Manila Fund *
w Matocco Fund 5
w Slam Fund.
d Indosuez Hong Kang Fund_S
d Oriental venture Trust _5
d North American Tru^ .. rt

d Smgao B. Mcdav Trust

—

d Pacific Trust Htcs
d Tasman Fund *

d Jacaa Fund-
wManaged Truw_
d JOBOnWarrom Fund
a Wortdvtkle Gromtn Fund i
BANQUE FRIVEE E.DE ROTHSCHILD
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12X30
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d Asian Caotral Holdings FdLS SD.1633
w Datwa Conttal Ea. Fund S 104472
w Dalwa LCF Rothschild__J 1874X7
tf Force Cash Doll Toux dim .Ecu 1CF4XS
a FnrceCasnOon USO/DEMEcu 110X22
b Sajrce Slaiv— | 16X0
BANQUE SCAND INAVE A LUXEMBOURG
BSS UNIVERSAL FUND (5ICAV1
d Eurosec ECU A (Dfvl Ecu
0 Eurosec ECU B ICopI ecu
d inWsec USD A iDtv) *
d mieiMC USD B (Cop)
d inieloona USD A fDtvl_ s
d Inletbans uSD.B (Cm) S
d FImsec Global FM A [Divi FM
d Finnsec Gtafial FM B ICap) FM
d Inleibona FRF A (Dlv) FF
d InteKwna FRF B lCop) FF
d Far East USD A (Divi s
d For East USD S (Can) s
d Japan jpy a tDiv) Y
d Jaoan JPY B (Cno)_ y
d Parsec FRF B iCnp) ff

1149881
1149881

14X728
17X241
14X743
19X570
1933855
19X2855
1097147
1341417
1B4557
144774

1097X077
1097X077
110J194
148068

144802
144002

Pi-

f;

iii

w

I

d Lain America USD A (Dlv)i
d Latin America USD B (Cools
d North America USD A [DJvJS
d Worm Amer USD B tCaj»_S
BANQUE SCAN DINAVE EN SUIS5&GBNEVA
» imerttandChf. xk 7977
v Interne CM .— 182X4
» SwbstundCM ,c 122X8
BANQUE SCS ALLIANCE-CREDIT BAHK-
WELL1HGTON (412D 344-101, OCflOVB
wPletode North Am Edutllesa 99X6
» Pletade Eurooe Equities Ecu 101X5
* Pieiode Asia Pacific En_ s 100X0
w Ptriade Environment Eq X 9444
w Ptetade Dollar Bonds s lOOJv
w Pletade ECU Bands Ecu 10075
w Pletade FF Bonds_ FF 1O0LDD
iv Pieiode Euni Conv Bonds _5F 100X0
w Pieiode Donor Reserve. s loaxi
iv Pieiode ECU Reserve —

.

Fn. 77.18
w Pletade SF Rnerve SF 100X0
vPfetode FF Deserve ff 10000
BARCLAYS INTL FUND MANAGERS
Mono Kong. Tel: (052) 8261900
O CMno [PRO *
d Hang »

d Indonesia - S
tf Korea, 5
d Motovsin . «
d PhiiiPPtne, - . ._*
tf Slmmnaf __ c

d TtioUorW.
d South East Asia.
BDDGROUP OF FUNDS
# BDD USSCash Fund $
or BDD Ecu Cosh Fund Ecy
w BDD (ni. Band Fund-uss_x
ftBDD Int. Band Fund-Ecu Ecu
W BDD N American Equity Fds
* BOGEuropean EauHy FundEcu
m BOD Askm Equity Fund S
BNP LUXEMBOURG
INTER CASH
I Frenm >AvivMir» ee
f France Seeurite cc
t user CastiDNL. DM

9404
28442
9.160

10X81
17704
18X93
11.904

19X83
24604

5301X4
57143
SDS.12

«7.10
5982.14

1033.11

I inter Co* Ecu
I interCaw GBP

-Ecu

y 162895

INTER OPTIMUM
wlnferoond USD 282X8
wSEF/LUF —BF 9831*00

INTER STRATEGIE .

10X5

752X8

v> sud-Est Asiatime—

_

—

1

119553
BUCHANAN FUND LIMITED
cN Bmk at Bermuda Ltd: (809) 295-4000

/ Global Hedge USD S 11As
/ GW» I Hedge GBP i 11.99

1 European & Atlantic 5 11X0
t PoWflc s 11X4
f Emerging Markets 8 1414
CAISSE CENTRA LE DES BANQUES POP.
d Fructlkix - ObL Fses A _ff 8039.90

d FiMdtfcw- ObL Euro B Ecu 1493X7
MrPndlhn Actions FsesC—PP 7283X7
d Fructllue - Actions Euro D -Ecu 1317X5

d PructihM- Court Terms E-FF 803572

CALLANDER
iv Callander Enter. Grawth_X 12479

w Callander FAnet -J 127X0
mt Callender F-AiaMan AS 930.7*

iv Callander F-Snanhn___Pta 737400
w Callander F-uS Health Coro* 64X2
w Callander Swiss Growth -SF 131x0
CALLANDER Funds: Please call

CEREPFI, Parts ID 42 41 S3 08

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
» Capital inn Fund S 11150

w Capitol Italia 5A S J7J»
CDC INTERNATIONAL
wCEP Court Terme
wGFI Lung Terme
ac group
d OhUdc Court Terme—
d Dhllclc Monetalre

.FF
-FF

142854.93

136009484

1607412

15935X4

CITIBANK (LUXEMBOURG) SJL
POB 1373 LusemOaurg TeL 477 9SD
d Otlnvest FGP USD J
a Clllmma FGP ECU. —Ecu
a cninvest Sviw-tw s
d Otfcurrendea USD S

d ailcurrendeaGBP-
d Otlcurrende, DEM DM
d CIHcurrencha Yen Y
d Managed Currency Fund—*
d Ctrtoon NA Equity.
6 atleart Japan Eaultv.
d Clttpan UK Eaultv
d Cltlean iapec.
d atlport Com. Eure Eoulty„Eaj
d Cltiport Eanwc S

d Cllfport German Eauilv DM
d Cltiport Swiss Eauitv XF
d Cltlaan French Eaultv FF
d attain NXS Band 8
d aitaort Eure Bond Ecu
d a ttmarkets Gtahoi Equity^
a atlmarkets Global Bond—

X

d CIHntaikets Euro Eaultv—

s

w CBtmkts Glob Emery MktsX
cmTRUST
iv US J Equities S
w US S Bands *
w US S Money Market— %
w C llliand S
m Cltlpertormance PHI SA—5
w Th» Good Earth Fund X
COWEN ASSET MANAGEMENT
Cmwn Enterprise Fund N.V.
wCicnAShs S
iv Class B Shs %
CRAGNOTTI & PARTNERS
wC BP Futures I Fund J
iv C & P Diversified Fund S
ivC & P Dollar Plus S
wC A P * Allocation Plus s
wC& P Universal Plus S
wC&P Forex Plus.
wC & P Global Hedge t
CREDIT AGRICOLE
INDEXI5
d Indexls U5A/3&P 500 S
d indexls Japan/Nlkkel^_Y
d Indexls G Bret/FTSE t

d indents Fronce/CAC M FF
d indexls CT FF
MONAXIS
d Court Terme USD.

11BSJ3
1111.10

117448
158279
15444
13440

12136X0

10X7
22844
4942X0
124X7
171X5
138X3
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74X9
99X8
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15X90*1
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11S37*
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105050
103370
1DKL5D

1029X0
96070

1777
188428

11X7
138X1
109X3

1499
>4*4

2255X9
1293
129X2

Z779X9
19X2

11171

21X9
1951X5
12X1
31X3
118X5
2682X2
27598X7

24X1
12L71
19.10

231S55
13X1
37XB
143X7

243879
13415
28X7
17X0
132X1

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
d ElvwsMcnetalre FF 8387840

8X6
10X3

d Court Term* DEM DM
d Court Terme JPY Y
d Court Terme GBP c

d Court Terme FRF FF
d Court Terme fsp Pin
d Court Terme ECU Fir
MOSAIS
d Actions InH Dlversl flees FF
d Actions Nord-AmertaainesJ
d ActkstsJoPortalse* Y
d Action, Angtalses ——

X

d Adkins Allemandes HM
d Actions Frortarfses FF
d Actions Esp. & Port Pta
d Actions imuwni— 1 it

d Actions Basin Poclfkrue—

J

d obflg IntT DtveTsUtees FF
d Otrila Nord-Amerlcolne,—

S

a Obllg Jdpanataes Y
d Obiia Anolahes a
d Obllg AHemandes dm
a Obllg Francoises FF

-Pta
-FF
-Ecu

d ODOg Esp. 8, Port
d Obllg Convert. Intern.

.

d Court Terme Ecu
d Court Terme USD
d Court Terme FRF.

d Europe Pros!. Fund A.
d Europe Pnest. Fund B.
CREDIT SUISSE
d CSF Bonds
d Bond Valor Swf.

-5F

d Bond Valor US - DMtar.
rf Band ValorD-Mark DM
d Bond Valor Yen_^___Y
d Bond voter c Sterling 1
d Convert Valor Swt_ SF
d Convert Valor US - DelJar_S
a C5F Internarlorxil. SF
d Actions Souses SF
d Europe Volor— SF
d Enerale- Valor.
O Podflc-Vfflor-
d CS Gold Valor—
rf CS Tiger Fund—
d CS Ecu Band A.
d CS Ecu Band B.

JSF
JF

.Ecu
-Ecu

-FI

d CS Gulden Bond A.
d CS Gulden Band B.
d C5 Htspano iDerto Fd A Pta
d CS Hisnano Iberta Pd B Ptu
d CS Prime Bond A DM
a C5 Prime BondB DM
d CS EuraPO Band A. ATM
d CS Eurapo Bond B ,QM
d CS Fixed l SF 7* 1/96 SF
d CS Fixed I DM Bib 1/96—DM
a CS Fixed 1 Ecu 1 3/4% lrte^eu
d CS Eufo Blue Chtai A _DM
a CS Euro Blue CNmB. DM
cf CS Short-T. Bond S A 5
d CS Sftort-T. Band 5 B s
d CS Short- T. Bond DM tt nin

d CSShart-T. Bond DM B DM
d CS Manev Market Fd , s
d CS Money Market FdDM—DM
d CS Motgv Market Fd t j
d CS Money Atertet Fd Yen_Y
d CS Monev Market Fd CS CS
d CS Money Market Fd Fm Rn,
d CS Money Market FdSF SF
d CS Money Ntarfcet Fd HFi.fi
dCS Money Market FdLit__i.lt 1126282750
dCS Money Market FdFF FF 5774J8I
a CS'S!'oncyMor»atFdPto_JPW 113397X70
d CSOefcn-Prmecx . n
d CSHorttkAnwrlcan Fd a/BS
d CS UK Fund B

8S7M
110X90
123432
112408

10344X79
103X13
153.147

189X40
134X91
478X52
313715
144933
141000
10*755
873X34
103X38
144548
102X97
144089

22479700

23047X00
9*759
136727
234595
314732
103X62
108302
107.911

222562
231X11

105737
154718
101.910

144789
17*3-5*2

1640332

2210X18
141959X08

1244.993

12*3717

5584X01

1137X90

d CS France Fond B.
d CSEuroreoL.
a CS Italy Fund A/B.

_FF
-DM

d C5 Netherlands Fd A/B —^Fi
d CS FF Bond A/B . . ee
d CS COPBOl SFR XML cc
d CS Capital Dm 2000 DM
d Cf Capital DM 1*97- Dm
d CS Japan wocireud 5FR—5F
d CS Japan Megatrend Yen—Y

229X14
230.93
106X35

944X78
110020

2133*7508

32130*
1078.902

1474509
1344581

1419328
vr.iMQ

27414508
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Ouotationa aupptiedi by fund* fated. Notwet value quotations on nfippfiwd by th« Funds Qsted with tbe axoeptlun of some quote* frond on issue prfeos.

Tho marginal symbols indicate froquoncy of qaotattons srenHod: |d) - datlyr [w) • weakly; (b) • bLmantMy; (r> • rpoidartyj (t) . twice wosktyj (m) - moottUy.

DARIER HENT5CH GROUP
d OH Malar Markets Fund—SF
d Hentsen Treasury Fd SF
d Samurai Portfolio——Sp
DIT INVESTMENT FFM
d Cancentra-t -DM

-DM

10007X0
II535X0
31750

4238
7221d inn Rentenftma +_

BBC FUND MANAGERS (Jersey) LTD
1-3 Seale Si. Si Heller : 0S34-34331

EBCTRADED CURRENCY FUND LTD
d Capital —X 24.112

d income X 14316
INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
d Lang Term S 345B30
d Long Tarn • DMK DM 102X997
ECU TERMINVeST PLC (44 71 SIS WIOl
d Ecu PK Onego Fund C 0X2
d Ecu Currency Oattarts £ 172
EQUIFLEX LIMITED
w O05& C / North America —.FI
ERMITAGE LUX (352X07330)

m Ermltage Sell Fund— s S4XS
iv ErnWtoge Euro Hedge Fd DM 11X4
EUROPA FUND5 LIMITED
d American Eaultv Fund S 25233
d American Ootlan Fund S 199X5
PIDEUTY INTL INV. SERVICES (Lux)
d Conv. securities PHI.
a Dfscovery Fund.
d For East Fund—
d Fid. Amer. Asxls.

7X0
19X3
495V
182X0

1)377400
3452
18X0
17J9
14*6
1134
111X6
38132
37.74

10272
FINMANAGEMENT SA-LugatW(4151/339312)
w Dei la Premtam Coro—f 1118X0
FOKUS BANK A3. 47349 555
v Sconfands Inti Growth Fd_S
GAIA CURRENCY FUNDS
w Gala Hedge II %
w Gala Hedge III.

d FkL Amer. Values iv.
d Frontier Fund— —
d Gtahoi Ind Fund
d Global Selection Fund
d International Fund—
d New Europe Fund
d Orient Fund.- . _ -

d Part Pic Fund.
d Special Growth Fund.
d World Fund.

w Cota Swiss Franc Fa SF
ntGoto Guaranteed a. 1—

S

m Goto Guarontaed CL tl S
GAM ANLAGEFOND5 AG (41-V422 24341
MuMMxxhsfraise 171 CHX034 Zurich

1X4

23438
4034
8830
8453
9132

a GAM (CHI Mondial SF
d GAM (CHI Pacific SF
d GAM (CHI America.
dGAM(CH) Europe.

-SF
-SF

1443X3
22*558
1577X3
8452

GAM FUND MANAGEMENT LTD
Eartsfart Terrace, DubHn 2Jretand
TM : 353-1 -760-630

wGAMAmerltaraFdsInc—DM U.9t
wGAM Americana Fds Ace—DM 849*
wGAM Orient Fand, Inc DM 114X1
wGAM Orient Fond, Acc DM 114X1
wGAM Tokyo Fends Inc DM 144*2
urGAM Tokyo Fortes Acc DM 14452
wGAM Unlv. D-Mark ACC DM 135X1
rGAM Unh,. D-Mark Inc DM 19X1
vGAM Unlv. Dollar Acc S 12131
wGAM Unlv. Dollar Inc.——S 11406
w GAM Euraga Fd Inc DM i*U3
ivGAM Euroao Fd Acc DM 10L43
wGAM Total BdFd (DM) IncOM 102X7
wOAM Total Bd Fd (DM) AecOM 102X7
GAM TRADITION ANGLEFOND3 AG.
dGAMTradlHon SF 101835
OARTMORE INDOSUEZ FUNDS V/05/TI
Tel: 1352)44 5434470
Fax : (3527 44 54 23
BOND PORTFOLIOS
d DEM I

d Dtvertxmd Dls2X3 SF
d Dolior Bond DH239 S
d European Bd—DIs 1.15 Ear
d French Fronc_Dta*xi FF
d Global Band—Of, 223 *
EQUITY PORTFOLIOS
d ASEAN — S
d Asia Pacffic-

-Eai
d Developing Markets.
d Europe
d Frmce
d Germany______
d International,

d Jao
d North America.
d Swllzertaru

d United Kingdom.
-SF

RESERVE FUNDS
d DEM DIS 5X3 DM
d Donor. DbZM_ S
d FrenchFranc——FF
d Yen I

4IS
3X6
2X5
132
12X4
2X2

5.16

332
114
1.1*
1034
4X4
238

259JB
2X7
251
137

5X87
1110
11.95

277

5

GEFJNOR FUNDS
London : 871-49*4171. Geneva : 41-12355530
w East investment Fund s 880X5
tv Scottish World Fund c 2507988
it State Sr. American_____* pijr
GENESEE FUND LM
w (A) Genesee Eagle
iv (BJ Genesee Short
w (Ci Genesee Osaartunltv —f
nr (FI Genesee Non-Equity S
GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
ll Athol SUSoaataeUtel Mon 4X424426037

117X0
7430

155.16

122X3

wGAM Arbitrage inc..

iv GAM America Inc

—

nr GAM Australia Inc-
urGAM ASEAN Inc.

ivGAM Boston Inc
n> GAM Selection Inc

—

wGAM European inc_
wGAM Eurooe Fund-
tv GAM Franc-Vol Inc-
urGAM France lnc_—
w GAM Global Fund
wGAM HKm Yield I

-SF
-FF

rGAM Hons Kong inc—8
wGAM International Inc.— S
nr GAM Japan Inr _S
nrGAM North America S
wGAM Money Mkts Fd* S
w GAM Money Mkts Fd £ t
wGAM Monay Mkts RJSF SF
wGAM Money Mkts Fd DEM DM
w GAM Money Mkts Fd Yen_Y
wGAM Allocated MlthFd S
wGAMMttt-Gtabal USSFd S
wGAM Trading t/SSFd _S
w GAM Deterred MttFFd *
w GAM MIH-Eurape USS Fd—

S

w GAM Enters Mkts MM-Fd-S
wGAM MHl-Europe DM Fd_DM
wGAM Market Neutral Fd S
wGAM Trading DM Fd DM
wGAM Overseas Inc S
wGAM Purtflc Bosh) Fund—

S

wGAM Podflc Inc t
wGAM GAMCo Fund inc S
wGAMSingap-Moioy Inc s
w GAM Swiss Fr Spec Bd Fd -SF
w GAM Value inc 5
wGAM worldwide inc I
wGAMTvdialAOasoA, *
w GAM Unlv. Spaininc—SF
wGAM ILS. Inc. 3
nr GAM Whitethorn Fund Inc-3
WGAM UT Inc J
w GSAM Composite Fd Inc
w GAM Band Fd Inc US Ord-S
wGAM Bond Fd Inc US SeeJ
nr GAM Band Fd incSF—SF
wGAM Bond Fd inc Yen Y
wGAM Bond Fd tw nu rum
wGAM Bend Fd inc c _i
w GAM Sterling Spec Bd Fd-*
mGAM-CorgHI Minnetonka—

S

wGAM CombInodFd Inc—JJM
GLOBAL CAPITALMANAGEMENT LTD
Bennudo:t(09) 2*s-aoo Fox:{B09) 295x1*
JWH GLOBAL STRATEGIES LTD
w 1C) Financial & Metal,
w(F| G7 Currency—
w (H) Yen Flnonda!

3S&54
38231
155.19

303X5
344X2
S2BJ7
7851
7577
171X4
1730X7
117JS
14477
499.16

157X5
789X0
12225
100X8
181X4
101X8
102X1

1006180
14149
15248
14*37
128.11

I0B74

125X5
10652
109X0
106.16

11431

15357
4*031
182X5
39854
11938
1U3B
40854
28848
11X04
28139
185.13

894X6
28870
T43X1
17730
*84)

13425X0
11153

144X9
12635
9939
10535

nr (J) Diversified Rsh Adi S
wJWH WORLDWIDE FND_S
GOLDMAN SACHS
GSAdl Rote Marl. Fd II—

S

n>G5 Global Currww .... s
wGS Global Fa nth, t
nr GS World (tend Fund-

12330

*7.15

144,57

11141
1554

10X7
11901
1833
10X4

wGS World Income Fund—5 *.96
GT ASSETMANAGEMENT (IRELAND) LTD
Tel: (44) 71-826 4741
rf GT Aston FdA Shores S 54X4

d GT Asean Fd B Shores S 5437
d GT Asia Fund A Shores. . S 19X3
rf GTAsta FundB Shores S 19X7
rf GT Aslan Smoll Coma A ShX 13x9
d GT Asian Small Coma B SD3 1154

rf GT Australia FdAShares_S 27X5
d GT Australia Fd B Shares -l 27.12

rf GT Austr. Small Co A Sh s 1937
d GT Auter. Small Co B 5h—S 19J3
rf GT Berrv Japan Fd A Sh—X 2034
rf GT Berry Japan FdBSh—S 3137
rf GT Dollar Fund AST) S 2937
d GT Dollar Find B 5b S 2939
d GT Bond Fd A Shores i 19.13

d GT Bond Fd B Shore, S 1*114

rf GT Emerging MkliA Sh 8 14X2
rf GT Emerging Mkts B 5h 4 14X5
v GT Euro Small Co Fd A ShJ 32X4
wGT Euro Smoll Co FdBShj* 32X6
d GT Hong Kang Fd A Shares, 60X1
rf GT Kang Kang Fd B Shores, 6056
d GT Honshu Pathfinder A Sh, 1244

rf GT Honshu Pathfinder 3 Sh, 114*
w GT JapOTC Sloan Fd ASM 11.13

w GT JapOTC Stocks Fd B Shi 11.14

wGT Jap Small Co Fd A Sh S 1435
wGT Jap Small CO FdBSh—S 1437
rf GT Telecomm. Fd A Share,, 1133
a GT Telecomm. Fd B Shares, 1138
r GT TertHMloav Fund A Stl_S 47.9*

r GT Technology Fund a 5n_s 47.99

GT MANAGEMENT PLC (4471 2H« 47)
d G.T. Btotccn/Heoilh Fund_i 19.97

rf G.T. DeutschlandFund—5 1133
rf G.7. Europe Fund S 39X4
wG.T. Global SmoJI Co Fd S 21X2
rf GT. Investment Fund S 18X9
W G.T. Karoo Fund I 3.90

nr G.T, Latin America Fd s 1539
w GT. Newly Ind Counlr Fd_S 39.71

w GT. US Small Companies-X 20X4
GUINNESS FLIGHT FD MMGR5 (Greer) LM
GUINNESS FLIGHTGLBLSTRATEGYFO
d Mwnged Currency 5 3&»
rf Global Bond S 35X4
rf Global High Income Bond_3 22X6
tf Gilt 8 [ Bond ( 104*
d Euro High inc Band t 22.16

rf Gtabof Equity I 79.13

d American Blue Chip * 27X4
d Japan and Pacific S 9934
d UK r 22X9
rf European I. *4X4
GUINNESS FLIGHT INTL ACCUM FD
a Deataetwwqrfc Money. dm- B3J45
rf US Dollar Money— 1 37X37
rf US Dollar High Yd Bona , 23X7
0 mri Balanced Grth S 91X5
HERMES ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD
Bermuda : (109)295 4000. Lux: (352)484 44 41

mHermes inti Fd s»er Pill—

1

m Hermes Euraoecfl Fund—EevmHermes North American Fas
m Hermes Aslan Fund s
m Hermes Emerg Mkls FundJ
m Hermes Strategies Fund—

S

m Hermes Neutral Fund S
m Hermes Global Fund s
m Hermes Band Fund.— Ecu
INTERCOHT1NVEST 5ICAV
w ll Straight Bona B —Ecu
nr II Straight Bond FRF FF
wll Podflc. —_SF
INTERNATIONAL ASSETS FUND
2, Bd Royal, L-1449 Luxembourg
nr Europe Sod E —— . - Ecu
INTERNATIONALMGMT INCOME FUND
w Treasury Compartment Fd.lTL 1(0100
INVESCO INTL LTD, POE 271, Jersey
Tel: 44534 731w
d Maximum Income Fund 1

d Starling Mngd PHI 1

rf Pioneer Martels— - .r
rf UK Growth Fund £

10040
271S5
273X5
28130
92X4
614X1
1093*
551X6
1178X8

**8X7
5122X1
152X92

8137

rf Jersey Gilt Fund.
rf Okasan Global Strategy.
rf Ada Super Growth
rf Nippon Woman Fund

—

rf Asia Tlgw Warrant

-

d European Warrant Fund s
rf Gtd N.W. 19*4 . _ X
PREMIER SELECT FUNDS
d AmericanGrowth——

,

d American Enterprise S
rf Asia Tiger Growtn 5
rf Dollar Reserve.
rf European Growth S
d European Enterprise s
rf G total Emerging Markets_S
rfGtabel Growth S
rf Nippon Enterprise S
0 Nippon Growth.
rf North American warrant—S
ITALFORTUNE INTL FUNDS
w Clres A lAggr. Growth ItaLIS
w Class B (Global Eaultv) S
w Class C (Global Bend) S
wCIOM D (EcuBond)—Ecu
JARDINE FLEMING , GPO Box 1144* HB K9

1X200
1X008
4.1090

13000
0.19*4

16X800
173880
23580
2.1000

1X200
93600

5X900
83600
7X800
53100
43100
5.I500

6X800
5.1400

7X400
5.12DO

6X000

4477
11X4
11X7
18X1

rf JFASEAN Trust
rf JF For East Wrnt Tr.

d JF Global Conv. Tr—
d JF Hong Kang Trust,
rf JF Japan Sm. Co Tr_
d JF japan Trust —
d JF Malaysia True

—

d JF Partite Inc. Tr..
d JF Thalkpio Trust

, ,*
JOHN GOVETT MART (I.OM.) LTD
Tel: 44X24 - 42 94 20
w Govet! Man. Futures ‘

* Gwen Mon Ful. USS s
wGoveHS Gear. Curr 5
w GoveH Man. Swileher Fd s
JULIUS BAER GROUP
d Boerbond - ,g
d Cnrtnr «

31X7
1S91
13X9
ISX9

46584X0
134*0X0

15.15

8X5
18X*

rf Hehtatbor
rf Eaulboer America,
rf Eaulboer Europe.
d SFR -BAER.
rf Slockbar.
rf Swlssbar.

-SF

rf LtauBinw
d Dollar Bond Fund.
a DM Band Fund—
rf Europe Bond Fim.

1445
1031

14X9
9X732

10)5X8
1774X0
13*8X0
2347X0
1526X0
1123X0
2244X0
2428X0
2206X0
118.90

114X0
128X0

110478X0

2338.70

1202X6
144242

w Mulltodvlsor Fare* Fd s
KIDDER, PEABODY
b Chesapeake Fima Lid s
b Inn Guaranteed Fund. s
0 Stonehenge Ltd 9
LATIN AMERICAN MANAGEMENT Co LM
Tel : London on 428 104
d Argentinian Invest Co SIcovS 1S53
d Brazilian invest Co Efcav-J) 22X4
rv Colombian Invert Co SlcavJS 8X8
d Latin America Income Co_S 1038
d Latin American inve»Co_S 7.94

d MtAlcno Invest Co 5taov—X 2938
LEHMAN BROTHERS
rf Global Advisor* Pgrl nvaj 1038
d Global Advisors Port NV Bj IBS
LIPPO INVESTMENTS
24/F uppo Tower Centre. 09 QueenswayJlK
T« (892) 8674888 Fax 1892)5980388»j™ Fund _ 439
wlDR Money MarlcelFd S 11X8
w USD Money Martel Fd 5 10X3
w Indonesian Growtn Fd X 1158
w Alton Growth Fund S UU0
•v Aslan Warront Fund S *23
LLOYDGEORGE MNGMT (152) 8484*33
wTItartd Success Fund 8 82287
vAntennaFimd—_ _S 12X2
w LG Aslan Smaller Cos Fd_S 133989
LOMBARD,ODIER i CIE - CROUP
OBLIFLEX LTD (CD
wMulHaimncy
w Dollar Medium Tenri-
w Dollar Long Term
w Japanese Vwi
w Pound Sterling

ar Demaw Mark
w Dutch Florin.
w HY Euro Curronrtea.
w Swiss Franc.
w US Dollar Short Term-
tv HY Euro Curr Dhrtd Pt
w Swiss Mulflcurrency—
•vEuTOPOrti Currency

—

w Betatan Franc
wCamerHbie
w Franai Franr
w Swiss MallHJlvtoette

.

-6 3150
-5 21*4
J 2895
-Y 450200

25X4
-DM lk»
.FI 1747
.Ecu 1444
-SF 1296

1254
-ECU 11.17
JF 16.19

.Ecu 2879
JF 12903
JS 1404
.FF 149X9
JF 18)4

iv Swtes Franc Short-Term.
wCanadten Dollar
w Dutch Rarln Multi.
w Swiss Franc Dfirld Pay.
w CAD Multicur. Dlv.

.FI
JF
-a

102X4
111,
1432
11X8
1098

MALABAR CAP MGMT (Bermuda) LTD
aMalabar Inn Fund S 1636
MAN INTERNATIONAL FUTURES
mMlnlLIni ilea -Ordinary S 47X4
rnf/iim Uroiled - income 3 15JD
mMint Gld Ltd • Spec Issue—s 2837
mMfiit Gld LM- Nov 1993 S 2432
mMim Gtd LM- Jan 1994 s l*X0
m Mbit GW Ltd- Dec 19*4 9 1834
f»MM Gld Ltd- Aue 19*9 S 1531
rnMmSo Res Lid (BNPI s 10152
or NeweasHe Guaranteed LRU 10X3
mAhtat Mint Gtd Fund LidJ 129J0
mAthena Dlvenifled Futures I 9X6
m Alhette Gld Futures—S lljo
mArhena Gtd Currencies—S 10X3
mMap Guaranteed 1*94 Ltd—l *44
rf Athena Gtd Flnandata CepX 9X9
d Athene GW Flnandats lnc-5 10-12

mMap Leveraged Recov. LtdX 1334
mMint Gtd Currencies » 10.14

mMAP Guaranteed 2880 S
MCKINLEY CAPITAL PARTNERS, LTD
m The Corsair Fund Ltd IK.1

2

MEESPIERSON
Rakln S. 1812kk. Amsterdam 0042111811
iv Asia Poe Growth Fd N.V.—I
w Aston Selection Fd N.V FI
» DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V. -S
w EMS Offshore Fd N.V. JFl

w Environment Growth FundJh
w Europe Growth Fund N.V. _F1
wJodcti Dlucrsined Fund 5
w Leveraged Cap Hold S
iv Tokyo Poe. Hold. N.V. 1
MERRILL LYNCH
rf Dottax Assets Portfolio 5
rf iberta Portfolio 8
0 Prime Rate Pcntolta 1
MERRILL LYNCH SHORT-TERM
WORLD INCOME PORTFOLIO
rf Class A s
d Class 8 S
MERRILL LYNCH
GLOBAL CURRENCY BOND SERIE5
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
d Category A- AS
rf Cotoeorv B-
CAMADIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
d CategoryA— CS
rf Category B- -CS
DEUTSCHE MARK PORTFOLIO
rf Category A -DM
rf Category B- -DM

3249
7110
35M)
104X4
44.9!

4899
47X4
57X7
231X9

1-00

439
10X0

838
B38

1814
1803

1197
U7I

1174
12X1

EUROPEAN BOND PORTFOLIO (DM)
d Class A-l % 15.10
rfClo»A-3 S 1538
a Das B-l S 15.10

rf OassB-2 S 1534
EUROPEAN BOND PORTFOLIO (USI1
rf Class A-1.
a aossA-2.
rf CiossB-l.
rf Class B-2.

-DM
33M

POUND STERLING PORTFOLIO
rf Category* C
tf CategorvB.
US DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
rf Category A_
rf Category B.
YEN PORTFOLIO
rf CategoryA.

rf Category B.
MULTI CURRENCY BOND PTFL
rf ClassA S
d rmw n ,

US FEDERAL SECURITIES PTFL
rf ClassA— _S
rf Class B __S

1032
1038
1032
1035

1433
14X6

13X1
13X7

1229

1215

2217
Z1X1

10X4
10X7

MERRILL LYNCH MLT NATL INV PFL
EQUITY / CONVERTIBLE SERIES
BA5IC VALUE PORTFOLIO
d Ctan A J 5 13X9
0 OeiS B 5 12X7
CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES PTFL
rf C IasiA 1 13X1
d Clan B I 1157
GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
0 ClassA —

S

rf Class B _s
EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
d Qass A S
rf Class B— _J
LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
rf Class A S
rf Class B 8

1X2

11X2
1035

HUM
*.»4

WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL
d ClassA S 1137
rf Class B « 1091
DRAGON PORTFOLIO
rf Qass A
rf Class B S

1232
1213

MORGAN GRENFELL INV FDS LTD
(44) 7182608 26
rf MG Japan 8u»ei Fd t 03368
MORVAL VONW1LLER ASSET MGT Co
wWlllertunds-WlllexhandCtaS 15X3
w WHIertunds-WIBerband Eur Ecu 1144
wWlltorfimas-Wlllereq Eur—Eco 11X6
wwniertwtes-Winereq Italy_U1 10645X0
w willertuntb-Wlllem NA S 1048
MULTIMAHAGER N.V.
wAmertam GrowthFd—

s

m Emerging Mortwis Fd__3
•v European Curr. Bead Fd—E<
w Euracean Growth Fd Ex
» Fmx Fund..

, 1

1133
14X2
1238
1210
1220
HUB
1134
82S

1040
NICHOLAS-APPLEGATE CAPITAL MGT
w NA Flexible Growth Fd S 1S32
iv na Hedge Fund. s 14533
mNA Japan Hedge Fund S 873!
NOMURA INTL. (HOW KONG) LTD
rf Nomura Jakarta Fund..—X LM
NORIT CURRENCY FUND
mNCF U5D 8

m Futures Fund—
w Hedge Fund—
wJaoaneseFund-
iv Marital Neutral.

mNCF DEM.
mNCFCHF-
mNCF FRF

_

njNCF JPY—
mNCF BEF.

-OM
-SF
-FF
-Y
_BF

ODEY ASSETMANAGEMENT
wOdev Eurap Grown Fd incJTM
wOdey Euroe Growth Fd AceDM
OLYMPIA CAPITAL INTL. BVI
e/a DCM. 11 Av. Frledknd 75000 PARIS
Tef: 33-1-49939038 Fan: 33-1-42547D0*
w FWHOory Group 5
w Olympia Securite SF SF

90547
949X4
1012)4
4814X3
93*41X0
29074JI0

114X7
114X7

wwindi Hold aw SttrHedgeX
w Winch. Frontier \
w windi. Fut. onnmpta Star_S
w Winch. GLXeclncPI. A S
vwinch. Hkta intiModteon—Ecu
w Winch. Hldg mn SvD Ecu
w Winch. Hide infl Ser F Ecu
iv Winch. Hkta USS. I
w Winch. ReMr. MuilL Gvbd _X
w Winchester Gl S« Iqc (Cl -X
OPTIMA FUNDMANAGEMENT
t From St 1 loniiitoMUrinuUuUO* 2*54000)

1*9X3
14213

1042X5
30238
134X9
844

1380X7
1615X7
1620X8
0.1443

17X6
0X9

w oatUna Fund-
w Optima Futures Funa -
w Optimo Gtabof Fund—
wOaikna Shan Fund__
PARIBAS-GROUP
iv Linar.
PERMAL GROUP
b Commodities Lid
X Drakfcar Growth N.V.»
X EuroMJr (Eqj) Ltd—
X Investment HMss N.V_
0 Media LM -

b Wcacul 1 M
w Uddvka Lid.

-Ecu

PICTET X CIE-CROUP
m Emerging Markets (Lux)_S
X Eur. Oonortunity (Lux)—Ecu
X Eurraean indexed Fd(Luk)E<u
X Eurovol (Lux)— Ecu
X Gtobal Value ILux) Quant-Ear
rf Pictel Vobulsn ICHI JF
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Subic’s Civilians Brace foran Investment Invasion
ci By Kevin Murphy
V twemaimul Herald Tribune

5UBIC BAY, Philippines—Nearlyas manypeople
waned in MayorRichard Gordon's outer office to talk

spou*d in a two-bour tour of his vast

icZona
^

*

?ree ^>on and Special Eoonom-

But the balance will change dramatically with
S^nd-breaking ceremonies in July for the first wave« faiwan-btrilt faciories on the former U.S. naval

larScst American military base over-
®MS-'Taipd is sponsoring an attempt to partially

5*w6rt, to the Philippines, the island's large flow of

bound for mainland China.
^ne Taiwanese could swamp us, but we're looking

*?rw^d to it." said Mr. Gordon, who beads the Subic
“y Management Authority in addition to being may-
or of the nearby town of Olongapo.
Heand 8,000 volunteers who wainMm the large slab

of America’s former logistical might are at a critical
stage in a bid to transform the area into a tourism,

r\ ®3^acturing and freight hub for Southeast Asia.

H
j

Taiwan presence alone wfll not save Olongapo
aha the surrounding area, which lost SI million in

daily income when the U.S. Navy handed over the

keysin August. .

Mr. Gordon still must clinch several more big deals,

before the project will be safely cm the way to match-
ing a grand vison. But it does havea few thingsgoing
for it

The base's functioning infrastructure, labor-rela-

tions peace and apparent isolation from corruption

are in stark contrast to much of the Philippines.

The Management Authority, which encompasses tin

former base and surrounding towns, an area equal to

that of Singapore, has received regulatory cane blanche

from Presklent Fidel V. Ramos to help it succeed.

"The Philippines is our nearest neighbor and the

environment for foreign investors is definitely improv-

ing under the Ramos government,” said the Taiwan
industrialist Jeffrey LS. Koo, who heads Chinatrust

Commercial Bank and a host of chemical transport.

"If Hong Kong's transfer to China in 1997 doesn't

go smoothly, Subic will be of enormous economic and
political value to Taiwan,'' said Mr. Koo. who as a

special adviser to the government has been instrumen-

tal in persuading Taipei to bade Mr. Gordon’s plans.

Among already committed deals,Taiwan'sCentury
Corp. recently agreed to lease hundreds of empty base

buildings ana build a 300 hectare (740 acre) light-

industrial park.

Coastal Corp., based in Houston, has agreed to rent

the 14 million barrel fuel depot and Enron Corp.,

another Houstpn-based energy company,hasconumt-
ted to build a power plant. Malaysia’s Genting BhdL is

to build a $d00 million bays'dc hotel and casino

complex.
]

Federal Express Corp., the international air-freight

handler, has considered building an Asian hub at

Subic: 24 banJfs have applied for licenses; warehous-

ing and rdecommunications groups have bid to take

over base fad|ities and Mr. Gordon says South Ko-

rea's Daewoo Group is weighing a major investment.

Direct flights from Subtc to Taiwan are scheduled

to begin next qoomh, and other international air links

are under negotiation. Taipei will pump S20 milling
into a development fund run by the Management
Authority and Mr. Koo predicts a flood of factories

will be built !by Taiwan entrepreneurs seeking to

capitalize cm the Philippines' pod of cheap labor.

The Singapore conglomerate Keppd Corp. has

signed a deal with MarisscoPw^arefrigeraiioncompa-

ny, to setup a seafoexi-processing plant on the former

base ami Keppd is bidding for the state-owned Philip1

pine Shipyard& Engineering Co. Outside the base.
'•

Keppdwanted to build a ship-repair facility within

the base, but Mr. Gordon is loath to risk spoiling the

unpolluted bay that is now frequented by local

tourists.

They have flocked to Subic for horse riding, tennis,

golf, fishing, water sports, and to explore a large tract

of run forest, an undisturbed legacy of a jungle-

warfare training course.

But balancing tourism potential against industrial

opportunities will be difficult for the Management
Authority.Aproposal by San Miguel Corp., the brew-

ing group, to build a large malt silo is suited by Mr.

Goraon’s concern about its environmental impact.

"We're ready to make quick, dean -deals cm just

about everything here, but the air, water and the rain

forest are an asset that can't be compromised,” Mr.

Gordon said.

Subic also must gain government support to im-

prove road links with Manila. £4 kilometers (39.5

dies) to the south.

EDUCATION DIRECTORY

World Maritime University

The World Maritime University (WMIT) is established
within the framework of the International Maritime
Organization a specialized agency of the United
Natrons, located in Malmd. Sweden. wMU has a student
population of 200 - primarily From developing countries -

engaged in full time maritime studies at post-graduate level.

The following two-year
Master of Science degree cources are offered:

MARITIME SAFETY ADMINISTRATION COURSE
incorporating nautical and marine engineering streams

MARITIME RESOURCE ADMINISTRATION COURSE
incorporating general maritime administration

and integrated marine environment management

SHIPPING MANAGEMENT COURSE
incorporating technical and commercial streams

PORT MANAGEMENT COURSE
incorporating nautical and commercial streams

MARITIME EDUCATION AND TRAINING COURSE
incorporating nautical and marine engineering streams

Applicants wbo have a technical background must bold a masters or
chief engineer certificate of competent? ora urtivmity degree In

an appropriate eHsdpUne. Applicants with rmn-tecbniaU background
must baiv a university degree relevant to the particular count ofstudy

The Academic Regjtetrar/Ke£ HT
World Maritime University

Citadelsvagen 29 • P.O. Box 500'

S-201 24 MALMO • SWEDEN

TeL: 46 (40) 35 63 OO • Fax: 46 (40) 12 84 42

Lund University
Lund University,

Sweden, founded

in 1A56, is the

largest within

Scandinavia, the

mesr advanced

and most com-

plete university

with nine facul-

ties; Technology

Science. Law,

Social Sciences,

Medicine, Odon-

tology, Teacher

Education, Libe- BoW Flodgren

raJ Arts and

Theology Music

and Drama.

Its advanced research Gelds,

outstanding libraries and mntri-

disapfinaiy research in coopera-

tion with indusny, inspires and

attracts partners from die whole

world.

-Land Uni-

tnvwy offers

comes in Eng-

bsb at under

levels including

three Masters'

programme. It

bosopen debates

afitb Nobel

Prize -pitmen

and tatmane-

roas contacts.

The medieval

city of Land offers charm,

tradition and history for a

creative student life.

Wdtmt so Land University!

BoelFlodgren

Rearix Magnifice,

Vuz-CbanuUar

NOBWAY

MIB
Master's Program
in International

Business

* International management
education from one of
Scandinavia's leading

business schools

* Admission based on a
bachelor’s degree or equiva-
lent and satisfactory test

score on theGMAT test

* A challenging cross-cultural

learning environment

nark
-clopr,

ional management skips

For further information:
Admission Office (MIB)
NHH, Helleveien 30,
N-5035 Bergen-Sandviken
Phone: 47 5 95 92 00
Fax: 47 5 95 95 65

Norges

(

HawWA^yakofa
Norwegian SchoolofEeotwnda
andBusiness Administration

The International

Summer University

in Kristiansand

Our study program
THEEUROPEANACADEMY

offers

thefollowing courses:

- European Culture and
Structures

- European Integration
and Community Law

- German Economy
and Business

British Economy
and Business

SBJune - 7August

Qualifying studies in

Norway's mostpopular
recreation area.

ATTENTION EFL

TEACHERS
The new IHT
"newspapers

in the classroom"
materials are
now available.

far more intomtalkinpte^

Mary Louise Stott

Educational Services Department

181 Avenue Owusmc-GaUlle
82521 Naan Csjex Fmkx
on Fax: 33 (1)46 37 06 51

WOTED KINGDOM

World class education in

an
• Two superbly-equipped schools in stately

settings, dose to London
• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13 program
• Co-ed boarding for Grades 7 to13

• International Baccalaureate

Diploma for worldwide

University access

• American High School Diploma

Forfurther information please contact:

American Community' Schools, England

The Information Office.

American Community Schouls,

'Heywund'. Portsmouth Road, Cnbham.
SURREY KTH lBL, ENGLAND.
Tel: 0932 N>7251 fau(MX!Mtta

>7!>

Telex: HSH645 ACS G

i.E.F.
INSTHUr d'ETUDES FRANCESES at La Rochelle

University of Poitiers / CC1 of La Rochelle

£* Roouece french language courses

Course proposed from June k> September for an inti public of adults (over 18). Private and group dosses in

general + commerod French. Intensive and surawntenswe. Pedagogical training far French teoewre. Sumner
university.

La Rochelle is a very sonny and welcoming town on the Atlantic coast. I.E.F., 1 02 roe de Comedies, les Minimes,

17024 La Rochelle Cedex, France. U: |33) 46.51 .77.50/53. Fax [33) 46.51.77.57. Tdex 790 754 F.

1st Class Boarding School

including

BALLET, JAZZ,
KEEP-FIT, SQUASH.
InlfiisfTe 1 Week Summer Course.

AQ fadfities ina big Sports Centre.

IN PICTURESQUE LUGANO
(swahem Switzerland)

Price: SFr. 750-

from llthto I7lh July *93

Tel:41+9 1/543036 9a.m7i:3Qp.m.

Td: 41+91/55. 18J7 after 9 pun.

ILSJL

Bijjfjnip A Pfm

igBMtfs*l(q4ckhi
Une Doob perpeon* Q&fa rinj nffarj

ffifc H.Wrigte.VRS.feaeje.VTOSDK.lEA

Send for a fate copy of the

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION GUIDE

ITriMia? Fred Room,
Imnmtlmal HmlA Tribune.
181 Avenue QuriadeCnlk
92521 Neuillji Cedex. France.

UNIVERSITE AIX-MARSEILLE III

Aix-en-Provence

Learn to speak French

University year — two semesters
“,l (OctoberJanuary. February-May).

5*3 month-long summer intensive sessions

(June, July, September).

All levels.

bisfihit d’lhfdes Francoises pour Etucfiants fetrongwi
23, rue Gastofvde-Soporto, 13625 Aix-en-Provwoe, Cedex, France.

TeL: 42 23 28 43. Fax:42 230264-

The most renowned school for Frenchs
. MISTITtfr DE FRANCIS
|
u INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION course on the Riviera

8 bra per day with 2 meals
For adult*. Slwrii: BciSanmliaAdnaeadll

,

atart* Ma7 3hJun*28<mdaU year. Jl
W230 Y3efraocbe/Mcr - £11 France. TeL 93018844. fee 93 76 92 It

ITALY

LEARN ITALIAN INSIENA
Group/lKSwduat language and culture couses. Aocoimwbban tpan request

Centro IwfenKusioncrfe
DANTE AUGH1BU

UU22a. 10 - 53100 Sena. Tel.: 0577-46421. Fax: 0577-270646
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Reuters

TOKYO — Japanese manufac-

turers have started making 3.5 inch

floppy disks In their European or

Amerman plants in an attempt to

escape EC antidumping tariffs on
imports, company spokesmen said

on Monday,
The EC Commission set provi-

sional antidumping duties on im-

ports of 3.5 inch (8.9 centimeter)

floppy made in Japan, China

and Taiwan. The duties, normally

imposed on goods the Community
considers to be priced unfairly low,

took effect on April 22.

TDK Corp-. which exports 2.25

million disks to Europe every

month, has shifted production to

its California plant, TDK Magnet-

ic Corp.
“We finished moving production

for the EC market from Japan to

the U.S. by the end of last year, so

exports to Europe are now from the

UJS. and not from Japan," said a

TDK spokesman. “The EC's new
antidumping tariffs do not affect

TDK's exports to there at afl."

The duties for Japanese makers

are set at 23.4 percent for Hitachi

Maxell Lid., 27JS percent forTDK
and 40.9 percent for others.

Hitachi Maxell, Japan's hugest

floppy-disk maker, stopped export-

ing micro-disks from home last

month just before the Community
introduced the duty, said a Hitachi
Maxell spokesman.

Hitachi Maxell makes some 34

million 33 inch floppy disks each

month. One-fifth of those are sold

in Europe while halfgo to the Unit-

ed States, the spokesman said.

Very briefly:

• Hong Kong’s gross domestic product grew 5 percent in 1992 in

inflation-adjusted terms, according to preliminary government estimates,

after growing 42 percent in 1991.
-

• Hong Kong & Shanghai Hotels Ltd. will join Thailand’s Phafara-

Eorondl Grom in a $200 million project to bond a 400-room Peninsula

Hold on the Chao Phraya river in the Bangkok district of Thonburi.

• NHK Spring Co- Nippon Cable System Inc. and Nippondeaoso Co,
Japanese car-components makers, wiD provide technical assistance lo-

Hungarian makers to produce auto parts for Magyar Suzuki Corp.

Canon Inc. and Steven Jobs's Next Computer luc. are near agreement;

for Canon to write off Next's SS5 million debt and take over Next’s
|

hardware-development unit. Canon said.

• AsaM Bank reported that Japanese companies were likely to cut this
'

year’s summer bonus by an average of 2J percent to 476.000 yen (S4.3 12k?’
marking the first time these bonuses had fallen since 1970.

• CKD of the Czech Republic will supply a new Philippine metropolitan,

transitproject in Manila with 84 electric trolleys valued at SI 1 0 muBon, a

;

Prague newspaper reported. Bnam .

Strike Stalls Hyundai Plant,

Case ofNo Bumper, No Car
Bloomberg Businas News

SEOUL — Hyundai Motor Co„ South Korea’s

largest automaker, is teaming a painfully expensive

lesson about carmaking: no hamper, no car.

On May 3, Hyundai Motor took theunpleasant step

of halting its assembly production lines because of a

labor walkout at Apollo, a medium-sized South Kore-

an auto-parts supplier.

That company happens to supply roughly 90 per-

cent of the front bumpers and near side lampsused in

,

Hyundai's Excel, ELautra, Sonata and Grandeur
models.

Since then, Hyundai has been missing out on about

30 billion won ($37.4 million^ a dayin sales, according

to Barclays de Zoete Wedd m Seoul.

And starting Monday, the production disruption,

which involves 4,000 vehicles a day, will start to cost

Hyundai valuable export business in the United

States. Europe and other Asian markets.

"Unless the strike is resolved beforeMay 10, we will

not beable tomeet oar export schedule,
"
said ImJong

Hun, a spokesman for Hyundai Motor in Seoul.

The production Sundown amid not have come at a

worse time for the automaker. Analysts are hoping

that 1993 will be a comeback year for Hyundai Last

year, a two-month strike by its awn workers sent the

company’s earnings into a fan«pfr

The labor troubles were costly. Hyundai Motor’s
net earnings during the company’s 1992 financial year

plummeted 22.6 percent to 41.6 bQIian won, on 6
trillion won in revenue.

shares have shed 2 percent of ^d/n^ket value,

losing 800 won to 27,800.

Investors have reason to fret. Hyundai is now sitting

cm the sidelinesjust as the South Korean auto industry

is showing signs of life. The rapid appreciation of the
Japanese yen this year against other currencies has

improved the price-competitiveness of South Korean
autos and computer chips.

That has given a big boost to Hyundai and South

Korea's other top automakers such as Daewoo Motor
Col and Kia Motor Co.

During the first quarter of 1993, South Korean car

/.companies posted an increase in exports of about
133,000 units, up scone 92 percent over the year-carlier

period. Leading the pack was Hyundai, which export-

ed 81,000 of that total.

Hyundai is hoping that the labor strife at ApoOo,
which is based in Kyongju about 350 kflometers (217
miles) southeast of Seoul, will be patched up quickly.

On April 30, some 700 factory hands at the company
stormed off after failing to win their demands for a
21.8 percent pay increase and more participation in

management.

“The workers must go back to work first and then
we will negotiate," said a company spokesman ax

Apolio, “and we believe they will in a couple of days."

In the meantime, Hyundai will scout around for

other suppliers. One possibility is Lucky Lt<L an
affiliate of the Lucky-Goldstar business group, which

already supplies Hyundai with some rear bumpers.

However, the company has limited production ca-

pacityand is unable to make up forah of thepans that

would have been supplied by Apollo.

Until Hyundai gets back on track, iis vital export

business with the West could be in jeopardy. The
automaker hopes to sell more than 60 percent ol its

exports in foreign markets in 1993. North America
alone represents some 35 percent of total sales.

All told, the strike could ruin what the South Kore-
an auto industry hoped would be a banner year.

OunaSays

FirmsFree

To Explore
The Associated Press

SINGAPORE — China’s

rapidly growing economy
needs a great deal of energy,

and foreign companies are

welcome to come and explore

for oil and gas, Zeng Xingqiu,

vice president of China Na-
tional Oil &. Gas Exploration

& Development Coqx, said

Monday.

Mr. Zeng said China want-
ed annual economic growth of
between 8 percent and 9 per-
cent in the next tew years.

“Therefore, the energy in-

dustry, especially the oil and
natural-gas industry, is re-

quired to leap forward even
more rapidly,” he said al a
two-day conference on Chi-

na's petroleum industry orga-

nized by the Asia Forura, a

private organization.

China planned to produce
140 million tons of erode oil

this year, 143 million in 1995,

150 million in 1997 and 200
million in 2000, Mr. Zeng said

He said that in the fast eight !

years, 1 1 oil companies from
;

the United States. Australia, <

New Zealand and other na- I

dons had invested 5150 mil-

lion in exploration in China.
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SPORTS BASEBALL
(v

Pirates Finally Find

Fences as Homers
Help Sink Expos

The Associated Press

The Pittsburgh Pirates,who for a
month hit hardly any homers, have
suddenly mastered the art of the
dramatic late-mning game-turner.
Just ask John Wettelaod, the Mon-
treal Expos' closer.

Andy Van Slyke, who hit a two-
run homer earlier in the game, sm-
$ed in the winning run in the 1 ltb
as Wettelaod blew a ninth-inning
lead for the second straight dayand

a* the Pirates woo, 6-5, Sunday.
® Montreal took a 5-3 lead into the

bottom of the ninth, but rookie

NL ROUNDUP

pinch-hitter AJ Martin belted a
two-strike, two-out homer off Jeii
Shaw, and Jay Bell doubled in the
tying run against Wetidand, who
pitched in ail three games of the
series.

On Saturday night, the Expos
had blown a 9-8 lead when Van
Slyke homered off Wettelaod with

f
.

two out in the ninth in the Pirates’
10-9. 10-inning victory. The Pirates
have hit eight hornets in their last

six games after hitting only six in
their first 22.

“Who knows, maybe well go the

rest of the season and oat oome
back like this again in the ninth

inning," said Van Slyke, who is 1
1-

for-25 in his last six games. "But
well be prepared to do iL This
team has always made you play
nine innings ana get 27 outs."

Padres 5, Gobs 4: Mark Grace
singled, doubled, tripled and bo-
mered but that wasn’t <rtoi»gh as

San Diego held on to win in Chica-
go. Bob Geren and Fred McGriff
nit solo homers for the Padres.

Grace hit a three-run homer off

reliever Rich Rodriguez with two
out in the ninth to complete his*
cycle. He had doubled in the first,

angled in the third and tripled in

the seventh. The first baseman was
the first Cubs player to hit for the

cycle since Andre Dawson did it

April 29, 1987, against San Fran-
cisco.

Braves 12, Rockies 7: David Jus-
tice homered twice and drove in a

career-high fiveruns as Atlanta dis-

appointed Colorado's millionth fan

and the rest of the home crowd by
roughing up the Rockies for a four-

game sweep.

The Rockies, in their first season

in existence; passed the mfllioo-

spectator mark in just 17 playing
dates, speedier than Toronto's re-

cord of 21 set last year. At their

current pace—a per-game average

of 59,863 — the Rockies would
easily shatter’ the all-time season
attendance record of 4,028,318 set

by Toronto in 1992.

Dodgers 6, Giants 4: Consecutive

home runs by Dairy! Strawberry

and Tim Wallach in the sixth ral-

lied Los Angeles in San Francisco.

The Dodgers got three homers
off Jeff Brantley, and Orel Her-
shiser struck out a season-high

eight in seven innings to give LA. a

2-1 series victory.

Astros 6, Reds 3: Pete Hamisch
struck out 10 while scattering six

hits over seven innings as host

Houston salvaged a split of the
four-game series.

The Astras got to Cincinnati

starter Tim Pugh right away, scor-

ing five runs in the first inning.

In earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

Waffles 6, Cardinals 5: Mariano
Duncan’s grand slam in the eighth

gave red-hot Philadelphia its vic-

tory over viritmgSt Louis.

It improved Philadelphia’s re-

cord to 22-7. tops is the majors. It

also tied the team’s best record ever

after 29 games; the 1911 and the

1913 Phillies also started off 22-7.

Martins 6, Mels 4; New York,

playing at home, lost for the 11th

time in its last 13 games as Walt
Weiss had three hits and drove in

two runs for Florida.

tr - -
• -

Olympic Sponsors ;j

in

Japan Competition

kteSy/taiew
Tim Bogner, Dave GaDager and Bobby BouBIa corralled a single by die Martins’ Benito Santiago, bat the Mete succeeded at tittle else.

Mariners, Bats Working, Beat Twins, 6-4
The issecHUed Press

Die Seattle Mariners are looking
like the Detroit Tigers of theAmer-
ican League West In fact, they’re

now tied with the Tigers for the
most home runs in the majors.

The Mariners continued their

earty-season power binge, getting a
home ran and three runs.baued in

each from Tino Martina and Ken
Griffey Jr, as they beat the visiting

Minnesota Twins, 6-4, Sunday.
The Mariners finished fifth in

the American League with 149

home runs last season.

"I thought that we’d hit less

home runs than last year by 20
percent or so," said their manager.
Lou Piniella. “Td glad they’re mak-
ing me like a liar or a bad prognos-
ticator."

The Mariners had to trade away

the slugger Kevin Mitchell to get

Norm Charlton in a trade withQn-
rjnn.tfL Pinialla ?ilsn has tried to

mm the Mariners into more of a
hit-and-run offensive team.

Martinez and Griffey made it 11

home runs in four games for Seat-

tle, which moved mto a tie with

AL ROUNDUP

Detroit for the most homers in the

majors with 36.

Martinez had three hits and put
Seattle ahead, 6-4, with a three-ran

homer off Scott Erickson to cap a
four-run sixth mnmg

,
Griffey, who

homered in the fourth, drove in the

First run in the sixth with his secood
sacrifice fly.

Martinez and Griffey lead the

Mariners with trine hornets each

and are tied for second in the

league behind Albert Belle of
Cleveland, who has 11.

White Sax 6, Indiana 5: George
Bell singled borne Ozzie Guillen in

the bottom of the ninth to give host

Chicago a three-game sweep. Guil-

len opened with a bloop single off

the reliever Derek Lmiquist, was
bunted to second by Joey Cora and
took third when Paul Sorrento

booted Lance Johnson’s grounder
to first base.

Robin Ventura drove in three

runs for Chicago, which won its

fourth straight game and 10th in

1Z. The loss was Cleveland’s fourth

straight.

Trailing by 5-4, the Indians tied

in the eighth on pinch-hitter Glen-
alien HilTs homer.

Angels 7, Athletics 6: Torcy Lo-

Canucks Muscle the Kings

Into 2-2 Tie in Smythe Final
The Associated Press

Backed into a comer with one loss in

Inglewood, California, the Vancouver Ca-
nucks returned to their bruising, tight-

checking style of play against the Los
.Angeles Kings.

The result was a 7-2 victory' Sunday
that allowed the Canucks to even the

STANIEY CUP

Smythe Divirion final at two games each.

"It’s something that works for us. We
won the first game by hitting and finish-

ngchecks andwe won thisgame by doing
-hat.” said left wing Geoff Coiinnall, who
dong with Gerald Diduck had a goal and
wo assists.

% The Canucks scored six unanswered
’•

»oals over the second and third periods to

stm a split at the Forum. They had lost

ay 7-4 here Friday.

Diduck's third playoff goal highlighted

a four-goal burst in the second pericxffor

the Canucks, whose feisty play made it

the most physical game so far in the best-

of-7 series.

The Kings’ Wayne Gretzky had his

goal-scoring streak ended at five games,
but two assists kept him the leading scorer

in the playoffs with 19 paints and 13 assists,

wo more than Toronto’s Doug Gilmour.

The Kings entered the game 14th
among 16 playoff teams on the power
play, but both of their goals came with a
man advantage.

Maple Leafs 4, Blues 1; In an earlier

game in St. Louis, Dave .Andreychuk
scored on a rebound to break a second-
period tie and Toronto evened the best-

of-7 Norris Division final at 2-2.

Todd Gill and PeterZezd added third-

period goals as Toronto became the first

team in the series to win a game by more
than a goaL The first two games went
double-overtime.
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IDdad Tweed/The Abdcifled Pro*

Marty McSoriey and goalie Kelly Hradey stopped Pavel Bore bat few other Canucks.

vullo’s third dutch hit of die game
for California, a double with one
out in the bottom of the 10th, beat
visiting Oakland.
LovuHo, who drove in the tying

run in the and a go-abeaa ran
in the eighth, doubled against Ride
Honeycutt to score Tim Salmon,
who had singled and taken second
on a sacrifice by John Orton.

Chad Curtis drove in three tons'

for California, which took a 6-5

lead in the eighth on Lovullo’s RBI
single with two outs. Oakland tied

in the ninth on Dave Henderson's
leadoff homer.

Rangers 2, Royris 1: Juan Gon-
zalez mt a two-run fawner and Ke-
vin Brown pitched his league-best

fourth complete game, as Texas
won in Kansas Qty.

David Cone went to 0-5 after his

seventh start of the season in a
game delayed 2:39 at the start by
rain. Gonzalez's homer was just

one of two hits off Cone, who
struck out five and walked three.

But the Royals have scored just

16 runs for Cone, who pitched the

35th complete game and third two-
hitter of his career.

.

Brown lowered his eanied-fun av-

erage to 1.27. best in the majoiS-Tfe
gave up six hits and -retired the last

12 batters.Hedid not walk a barter.

In earBer games, reported In

some Monday editions of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune:

Orioles A Bfae Jays 3: Damon
Buford, who homered earlier, sin-

gled in the winning run with two
out in the ninth as Baltimore rallied
in Toronto.

Yankees U, Tigers 2z Spake
Owen hh a three-run homer, drove
infournms and scored three asNew
Yorkwon in Detroit. BobWkiman
won his seventh straight to go to IO-

I in his career, the second-best start

in team history behind Whjtey
Ford’s 16-1 beginning.

Brewers 6, Red Sex 9. Milwau-
kee's Mike Boddicker used an as-

sortment of off-speed pitches to

hold visiting Boston to four hits in

735 inning,,

.
TheAssociatedPress

NAGANO, Japan—Framed by
the window of Seddriro YoshkU’s

gas station, the snowy, raffing hills

of theNagano conntzy&de trail off

into anristylwrizon-

Yoshida hits cher-

ishenaficeliewas a chfld. He is»
m love with Nagano, in fact, thathe
spent a year of fats life traveling

around the world in an almostsu-

perhmnan effort to bring (he Ofym-
pic Games to his hometown.

:

Btitashtleans back in an uphol-

stered couch nearly two years after

Nagano won its bid to host the

199* TVmter- Olympics, Yosiuda
confesses that in all his fervor he
•tpwsmouriy consfcred ocepos-

With Japan slogging through its

worst recessionin decades, manyof
the corporate powerhouses that

were writing to spend miUioas of
dollars on sports events in the

1980s are now dunking twice, or
withdrawing altogether.

And even toe strong attraction of

the Olympics’ fame and vast audi-

ence is writing for some would-be
advertisers.

“It’s ironic,” said Yostdda, a

wealthy entrepreneur and special

adviser to Naguo's governor.

“Nagano won mainly on the prom-
ise of Japan's economic strength.

Now we are all waiting to see ifthe

.

economy canrecoverm time for us
to actually pull it off.”

Over the past year, Japan's
sports -world has been rocked by
news of withdrawals by big-name

sponsors, including Honda’s deri-

sion to quit FomnJa One anto rac-

ing ana the beverage giant Sun-

101/5 retreat from the SI million

Japan Open tennis tournament.

The list goes on:
•The copy-machine maker Ri-

coh ended an eight-year sponsor-

ship contract for the Boston Mara-
thon two years ago. '

. .

• Budweiser has replaced the

electronics giant Toshiba as spon-
sor of the annual American Bowl
NFL exhibition football game,
which typically draws sellout

crowds of more than 50,000.

• The Japan Classic golf toumar
ment, which had boasted the big-

gest purse of any event on the Ja-

pan women’s pro tour, wQl be
without its major sponsor, Mazda,
this year.

•M&lrihiTlinriam* Yoshiaki TsUt-
suns, another driving force behind
the Nagano Olympic bid and by
some accounts the Wald’s richest

man, has joined those lamenting
the tougher times.

“It used to be easy to collect

money from companies far sports
events,” he said in a gloomy news
conference during the World Al-
pine Ski Championships in Febru-
ary. “But the economic ctimate has
changed.”

l^utstum. the formerhead of Jar

E
an’s Olympic Committee, ac-

nowledged that the biennial

championships brought to Japan
many of die world's most famous
ski racers, bat lost money just the

same. •

Nagano organizers still have
some time to spare since they aren’t

allowed to fi
i
jnarkel-

ms hot vraur» “““*—J
Iffouptner Olympics are ccmpietco

next winter.

“We are certainly ifl a recession

now, but there are signs.® «“*

proventent and we are hoping tot

wffl continue.” stud Ikuo

\vr*A of public relations tor the Na-
- nrMnfrinP commit-

tee.

But Harada acknowledged that

with thecomnutteecounting on
tv

broadcasting rights and sponsor-

ship for 85 percent of its revenues,

the pressure is building.

g that 'g

Games, es—
yen (S690

in the red.

. “Next year will be decisive."

Harada said.

Of the dozen or so corporations

listedduring the Summer Games in

Barockna last year as “top" Olym-

pic sponsors, an honor that ifcport-

ediy rosfi tens of millions of dol-

lars, two — Matsushita Electric

Industrial and Brother Industries

—ware Japanese.

Brother,’ a major producer of

sewing machines and typewriters,

has been particularly hard hit by

the recession. It announced in Jan-

uary it will sot be a sponsor in

LQkhammer orAtlanta in the sum-

mer of 1996.

It also has scrapped its annual

“Brother Cup,” an international

rhythmic gymnastics competition.

Brother spokesman Kaisuhiko
Takeda said his company is quit-

ting the Olympics elite club of

sponsors because, after signing on
for more than a decade. Brother

has gotten the publicity it sought.

“But Td be lying if 1 sod die

recession wasn't a consideration,”

be said.

.'.Takeda said whether Brother
will return for Nagano is still a

. question.

In the meantime, Nagano, a city

of roughly 350,000 in central Ja-

pan, is pushing ahead with con-
struction of the sports and media
facilities required for the6,500 ath-

letes, officials, reporters and pho-
tographers expected to attend the

63-cvent Gams.
Only about 20 percent of the

facilities have so far been complet-
ed.

“Once people start seeing the

buildm^ going up, the/11 get more
into the mood of it aH," said Hidco
Takagawa, chairman of the Na-
gano City Council

He said some construction com-
panies have grown cautious about
getting involved in Olympic pro-

jects, and a large life insurance

company has dropped a plan to

build a bote) in Nagano.

But Takagawa said that, reces-

sion or no, the government is

pumping ample foods into the area
for new highways, an expanded in-

ternational airport and a super-ex-
press train that would cut the two-

.

hour, 39-ramute travel time from
Tokyo by one hour.

“We’ve made a promise to the
world,” he said. “We must cany it

out"

<r
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End T^akers’ Hopes

m m
Ala Bmdm/Tbc Aaoateei Piw

Patrick Ewing smothered die Hornets' Johnny Newman with his defense as the Knicks toned up the pressure and, with the score tied, polled away with a 35-15 final quarto. wSdbethTfe
* seeded team ana

Petrovic Says He’s Quitting Nets to Return to Europe
'

235ss
J O J7 second consecutc

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

RICHFIELD, Ohio — Drazen Petrovic has
dropped a bombshell on the New Jersey Nets
by saying that be is “90 to 95 percent certain*'

he will be playing in Europe again next season.

Petrovic s announcement that he would not
return to the National Basketball Association

could prove to be devastating to the Nets. He is

perhaps the best outside shooter in the league

and was the Nets' leading scorer this season

before he tore a knee ligament

Tm not staying in the NBA,” said Petrovic,

28, a native of Croatia. “The Nets took their

chance but they waited loo long. It's about

respect

“Two years ago. they told me. Don’t worry,

Drazen, well come around with an offer,' " be
said. Thai 1 went to play in Croatia ova the

summer, and I come back and there's Chuck
[Daly] and a new coaching staff. The organiza-

tion said they wanted to see me play. Thai I

SCOREBOARD

think it was March when they came up with an
offer*' that he considered reasonable.

It was in the aeuhborfaood of about $3J
million a year over four years. He made 51.65
million tins season.

Petrovic and Rumeal Robinson, who also

said he was not returning to the Nets, are

restricted free agents, which means they can
field offers from other teams after July I. But
the Netshave the right to match any offerfrom
another NBA team.

“If I deride" to play in Europe, “there's

nothing rise they can do about it," Petrovic

said. “Probably the middle of the week,m go to

Europe; home; I have two offers from Europe."

He insisted he was not using Europe as a
negotiating ploy.

“It’s just that I want to go back there,"

Petrovic said, adding that he would make a
decision soon “because they’d have time to find

a replacement. I don't want them to wait and
wait"
He has been in the NBA since signing with

Portland in 1989. He played on the Croat team
that won a silver medal in the 1992 Olympics.

Heaveraged283 pointspagamefor Club Real
Madrid in the Spanish professional league in

1988-89.

While some may think Petrovic is bluffing, it

seems unlikely for two reasons. First, parole in

the NBA say that it is believed Petrovic nas a
blockbuster deal lined up with a European

team, between S4 million and $5 million a year,

and most of that would be tax free.

Second, Petrovic is as straight a shooter as

they come and apparently has become tired of

what he feds is the Nets' ineptitude when it

pomes to keeping players. He mentioned Terry

Mills and Moolne Blaylock as prime examples

of the Nets letting talented players go.

“I think maybe two or three guys that are

here now will be here next season," Petrovic

said. “Maybe Derrick Coleman and Kenny An-
derson ana some others. It’s hard to figure this

organization out But I have to think about my
finances and what’s best for Drazen Petrovic.”

Besides Petrovic and Robinson, Chris Dud-
ley is an unrestricted free agoit. Chucky Brown,

Rafael Addison, Maurice Cheeks. Dwayne
Sduntzius and Bernard King will all be without
contracts at the end of die NBA season.

Robinson, who doesn’t want to play behind

returns from a wrist injury, said aha Sunday’s
99-89 loss to the Cavaliers in Game 5 of their

Eastern Conference playoff series: Tm outta

here. I can’t take this anymore. Tm leaving.

There areother teams that will mat me right.
77

“It’s unfortunate,” said Daly. “He's a terrific

player, great kid. But a business decision is a
business derision. I have to respect his feel-

ings.” (NYT, AP)

By.Helene Elliott
Las Angda Times Sorrier

PHOENIX— Sony-right seconds stood be-

tween the Los ftngdes' Lafccra and a glorious

upset, not much timeinreal Efe but an eternity in

the National Basketball Association's playoffs.

If they had held on for that last 1:08, die

Lakers wouldhave made NBA history.

Td low to haw been able io take the ball and
bury it in die back yard at that pomt,” said the

Lakers’ coach; Randy Pfond, chairing his

But unable to bury the ban or the Rroenix

Suns, the Lakers woe left by the first-round

wayside Sunday when baskets by Charles Bark-

ley and Dan Majerie tidd the score and Byron

Soon’s3-ixrat shotwithtwoseconds to play hit

the rim. Given a reprieve, the Suns won the

best-of-five series, 112-104, with a formidable
overtime charge led by resave Oliva Miller.

That was a hdl of a series, wasn't it?” said

Bartley, who led all scorers with 3 1 points and
tied IVuQa for the team rebounding lead at 14.

T tdl you, as an athlete, it doesn't get any
better than tins," Barkley said after the Suns
became the first team to rally from a 2-0 deficit

incurred on its home court in a best-of-five

series. “You go out there and lay h on the line

and just play. I feel like I’ve beat in a fight/*

He paused, a weary smile crossing his face. “I

won, though," he said.

But when Sedale Threat t’s driving lay-up

capped a 13-point rally and gave the Lakers a
95-91 lead with 1:08 to play, it looked like this

woald be the first series' wan by an eighth-

seeded team since the present playoff format
was created.

Having passed that test, though, the Sum
sent the Lakers home after the first round for a

second consecutive year for the first time in

their history.

It came down to Baride/s 17-foot baseline

shot cutting the Lakers* lead to 95-93. After a

mis&£>y Threat*, Johnson (24 points, 13 assists)

pulled down the rebound. Phoenix inbounded
the ball with 25.9 seconds to play and 23 on the

shot clock. And Majerie, who had climbed out
of a hospital bed to play after a bout of flu,

made a 17-footer to tie the score with 13.6

seconds to go.

Tm beginning lo think the guy doesn't like

me," Pfund said, recalling the last-second 3-

pointer by Majerie that gave Phoenix a 1 15- 114

victory in the teams’ regular-season finale April

6. “He keeps' throwing daggers in my heart.”

TheLakersstill had a chance to strike the last

blow, though, when Threatt found Scott on the

right side. Bui he missed and the overtimewas a

showcase for the Suns, who will now will play

host to the San Antonio Spurs on Tuesday.
Phoenix rode its hut-second success in regu-

lation to an 11-0 run, taking a 102-95 lead

before Scott made two free thrown

the way with trine points, fivc rc^omids and a

blocked shot, a .display the Lakers couldnt

C

°&i?Jaraes Worthy, who bad 24

lead six Lakers in double figures: I thmkthe

Phoenix Suns learned something fro01 1™5-

was a dogfight for them. They’ll be ready from

hereon out." ,, 1C
Knicks 111, Hornets 9& With a 31-15 final

period. New York blew open a ue game and

stormed, to a 1-0 series lead ova to

Madison Square Garden, The New York Times

reported. . ...

The Hornets lost Larry Johnson, Ad-

Star forward, fox almost the entire first half and

NBA PLAYOFFS

half of the third quarter with a sprained right

But that’s when the Knicks turned it up

defensively. And the Hornets wilted under the

heat. -

“In the second half, we got in their face and

pressured the ball,” said Patrick EwLn§. who
got 33 points and 10 rebounds while winning

his game-wiihin-a-game against fellow George-

town alumnus Alonzo Mourning. The Hornets

carter finished with 27 points and 13 rebounds,

but got only 6 points in the second half.

Said Charles Oakley, wbo with 17 points and

10 rebounds continued his strong post-season

play: “We've been in this situation. In the

second half, we slowed them down and node
them play half-court basketball. We threw ev-

erything but the kitchen sink at them.”
And it was the Hornets' offense that wait

down tiie drain. After Mourning and forma
Knick Johnny Newman (18 points), no other

Charlotte player had more than 10 points.

The best news for Charlotte was that John-
son (9 points in 16 minutes) was not injured

seriously.

The mishap occurred less than two minutes .

into the game when Johnson and Charles Smith
dove for a loose ball at the Knicks' end rtf the

court Snath landed on Johnson's leg and
pinned it from behind. After being carried off

the court by Mike Gminski and Sidney Green,

Johnson was taken to a hospital for X-rays,
which were negative.

He returned io the gamewith 4:49 left in the

third quarter, but moved gingerly and was not
iris normally aggressive self. But he said he
would be fine for Game 2 on Wednesday night

in the Garden, where (he Knickshavewon 23 in
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As theNBA ’s Finding Out, MourningHas Arrived
NBA Playoff*

By Harvey Araton
New York Tana Serrke

Mourning looked at the great one,

waiting to nuke eye contact so he
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(an). Shota an goal—Toronto (on Joseph) n-
174-35. St Louis (an Polvfn) 0-10-10-28.

Vaecoevw 1 4 3-7
Lot Anaetes 1 1 S—

3

(Series tied 3HD
MrsT Period—1, Vancouver, Murzvn 3 (Se-

menov. Bure), ll:BI. 2. Las AngNos, Sand-
stram 5 (RabitalllB. Gretrkvl, 15:40 (ppL Seo-
ond Pwtod—X Las Angek* RebltaHle 4
ISondstranvGretzky),m Urn).LVananvtr,
Nadved 1 (CourtnaiT, Babvch). 3:08. 5, Van-
couver, Craven 3 (Want DMuckl, 18:0*. A.

Vanokjver, Dfduck 3( tanning, Linden), 133L
7, Vancouver. Courtnall 4 (Craven, DMuckl,
18:25, TBM Perted—B, Vonawver, Sondlak I

(Courtnall, LMHer), 2:ia 9, vancowsr, Ad-
ams 7 (Lumme. McLsan). 17:05 (pp). Shots sn
goal—Vancouver (on Hrudey) 11-13-11—35.

Las Angeles (on McLoan) 134-11—31.

Tour of Spain

Rtfutts Monday from the Uth stoown 230
MMmehtr (Hn3«iDe) slnddi Iran Santo Do-
mlMte de La Cohndo to Santander: 1. Dag-
Otto Laurttzen, Norway, TVM, 5 hours, 40
minutes. 15 seconds: 2. Laurent jatabeH.
France, ONCE, 2 seconds behind.- X Alfonso
Guiwrrea. SnoM, Arttoeh. worn time; 4.

Astete Sottov, Russia KMme, a.1. ; 5,Juoa Car-
tas Goraata Salvador. Soafn. EMar, it.

A. Eteorerto AnguRa Spain, DeportpaMte.
at.; 7. Dkmwioudlno AbdoutOMrav. Urabe-
MshA Lomere.sl 1 Roberta PelUconL Ita-

ly. Maraetuna s.U 9. Pablo BardanaiL Holy.
Merailane.Lt.; TO. Tony Ramlnger. Swttxer-

M, Oas Calastur, sJL

owrerd Btmdtagi: LTonv Romingar.Swfi-
zertoM. Ckra-Cofastur. u hours, 47 minutes,

II seconds;LAlexZuHOWtsenaMLONCE,
33secondsbehind;X LoudednaCuMnaSpaln,
Amaya Seguras, 3:4B Behind; 4. QihrertoRln.
ceaCofomWo, Amove Seguras, 6: 14 txhlnd;
3,Madno Alensa Saala Baneslw*:Mbehind.

*. Jesus Monlova SnaJn. Amove SeguniL
A:43 Pohted: 7. Pedro Delgado. Soaln. Ban-
esta A:49 behind; L Mekbor moutL SaMa
Amava Sewras, 7:09 behind; 9, Johan Brwvn-
IL Belgium. ONCE. 10:21 behind.- 1&. Erik
Breuunk. Nemerionds, ONCE. I2d» WMnd.

* - •' FIRST ROUND
(nest-aM)

Hew Jersey MUM 27-89
Cleveland 29 27 9 14-99

(Cleveland wins series 34)

Cowman 13-36 SA 33. Morris 10-20 0-0 2L
Matiorm-atH>X Petrovic4-10WTl. Robinson

4-

123412,AddisonMB4) 4,Schlntzlws340-2L
Cheeks 0-5 04 a Totals 3749 H-t5 B9.

Nana MB24 20. Sanders 24 44& Daugh-
erty10-17442L Ehlo 38M9, PriorA-1334 1A,

Brandon 5-794 illWilkins 2S5004, VVfl[lams 4-

IMB. GwkBngarM 0-2 O-TotaW 41-79 15-21 99.

3-PoMt goals—NewJersey4-1A (Coleman 2-

fc RaMnson 1-4 Morris M, Petrovic 0-1),

Cleveland 25 (Price 1-2, EMn 1-3). Footed
oat—WTHIantS- Robuntil New Jersey 46
(Coleman 1A>, Cleveland 5« (Dauahertv 291.

Asttds—New Jersey 1A I Robiraon A), Cleve-
land 27(OaugtMrty B).Total toms—New Jer-

sey 21, Ctevetand 19. TerturtaXs—Cotamarv
Nonce, pauotierty. Cleveland Illegal defense,

L-A. Lakers 34 31 36 M 7—1*4
Phaontx 34 ZZ U 17 17—112

(PMenix wins sertes 34)
CampbellMAW 17, Green 6-16 JO IS Dlvuc

64 04 12, Scott 34 34 11, ThredN 720 44 18,

Edwards MW2.WorttiyH4JMXSmlthW
04 S. Chrlsne 9404 0, Cooper B3B4 a Totals
43-101 14-21 1*4,

Barktoy 9-33 12-14 31, DumasW044, Wesl I-
1 042. K. Johnson IB-1644 24. MaloHe 0-1304
19,AUirer7.|1W 17,AMK34449, Chambors
24 04L Cebanosl-5 0-2 2, F. Johnson 0-104X
Knight 04 04 OTofols 4346 2331 11Z
J4*glet goats Las Angeles 4-15 (Scott 2-&

Wtorltiv 14, Smith 1-2, Green 0-z Tlrreait 9-2.

Cooper 04). Phoenix 5-10 (MMerle 3-7, Bark-
lev 1-1. Ainge 14). Fueled eel—Green,
Throat!. Rebounds—Los Angeles 54 (Gram
19), Phoenix 63 (MU tar, Boriaev 14). Aretsfe-
—Los Angeles 23 [Threatt 91. Phoenix 27 IK.
Johnson 131. Total toets-Los Angeles 36.
Phoenix IB. TecbeloBl k. Johnson.

CONFERENCE SEMI FINALS
(BestteFT)

Charlotte 34 21 21 15-95
Hew York 26 31 21 >1—111

(New York leads series l-s;

Johnson 34 34 9,Newman 9*178-1 lLMounv
tng 1041 74 27, Bagues44 04 X GIB 5-15 04 IB,

Gatttson 142-24. Barnett 44049, Curry 3-904
6,Green l4D4ZGmlnsM1404Z Wingate 0-1

M Z Totals 4W1 12-16 9Sl
Ooktay7-1014 17. SmithWOOL EwingU4B

5-

7 33, RhraraM 2-2L Storks 5-12 1414, Mason
34 74 II, Anthony 5-7 34 14, Blackman 6-13 24
14. Totals 4244 23-30 111.

3-Polaf goals—Charlotte 14 (Bennett VL
Newman 0-1), Now York 4-9 (Starks 34. An-
Hiomr 1-2 Rivers 0-1, Btackman 04). Fouled
oat-Hone.Mtawdi Owriotte 51 (Moum-
kw 13), New York S3 (Mason 111. Asmts-
—Chorion# 18 (Bogun 8), New York 33
(Starks 12). TOM fouls—Charlotte 24. New
York 12 Technical—Johnson.

NEW YORK— There was this ^ ^Vlta*’-J5SL?d ***

game in Charlotte late last month,
deed gotten him oo that ont

the night ihe Hornets accommodat- .
Jordan would not so much as

ed the New Yort Knicks in their
too‘ “Mourning.

Eastern Conference pennant race by
As Jordan operates on aplane ait

dinrinating the Chicago Bulls, when his own, he can ignore whomever

Alonzo Mcmming twice tried to gel ^ W
^

1LS
‘ ^ t*ie ™>r-

Before Sunday's game, John
Thompson was asked on television

for an opurion on die maidmp of

quarter without their All-Star to-
ward forward, Larry Johnson.
Mourning hh from the perimeter.

in Michael Jordan’s face.

The first time came afterJordan

cals whomakeup theNational Bas-

ketball Association have to live

with Alonzo Mounting’shands and1 It f 1 1 V I VY . f»»UJ 4uvuw Kumiiunh u 1MUMW HUU

badcs
*
across lbcir chcsls 4,3x1 on

stepp«lMouroing lo block the top of their heads. For however
shot. Jordan dunked so viciously long this Eastern Confaence semi-
thatMournmg aroldn thelp gang ^ ^ to

the once-alienated souls lie He beat Ewing down the floor on
coached through four years of the break. By the 7-arinnte-38-sec-

Georgetown almostadecade apari. oadmart ofthesecondquarter.be
Of course he said he had no rooting had at least one time overpowered

interest. But be did accurately sum- each of the three Knick enforcers

marizewhat this personal cmfron- —Ewing, Mason and Charles Oak-
tation and, by extension, the series Icy— for a lay-up.

come down to. “It’s Patrick's „„ . . .

time." said Thompson. »*“«* w .**«

weak, and even d he nnsses, he al-

The men in tbc middle: both so ways follows his drot," said Mason-

It must take one lough, stre«-

to,S^ ebb“dfiowofa sznsrt-minute game.
Mason that be dcddedlh? rookie

Mourning scored 21 points and was already right behind the NBA’s
^^fW^en^UmC0Ut S 48-minute game.
with a goofy smile on his face.

When he came out of the Hor-
nets’ huddle, he made a point of

crossing paths with Jordan.

mo- sparring partner who goes af-

ter Ewing like some little brother

who’s just figured out that he’s big

enough to fight back.

-'Tl

bad 9 rebounds in the first half, and
that, for the most part, explained

Charlotte lasting into the fourth

three centers, Ewing. Hakeem
iuwon and David Robinson.
SVhat about Sbaq?"

No, be hadn't forgotten Sha- \

qtulle O'Neal.

**(%, he’s got a much more all-

around game than Siaq," said Ma-
sraLTmsureShaqisgoingiobea
great player in this league, but as

'

far as Shaq is concerned right now, j,

he can't touch Alonzo. You don't

have lo worry about him going out

there and shooting the jumper or ’>

driving around you. There’s noth-

ing Alonzo can’t do.” \

Except, Mason admitted, reach

into the future.

“Palridc’s an all-around player, .:

too, and he’s a veteran," said Ma-
son. “It’s just his exposure in the
league."

Sometimes Mourning looks to be £

an unstORiable force. Other times ^
he is a runaway train. He is a pas- /
sionate player who appears to have ?

an enormous wCl to win. but these i|

n /I • 1? I 9IVEURE9 fiery emotions are not yet checked
nrurw L*nes rout — Italy s Goalkeeper aod balanced, not adjusted to dif-

j r • n w i i i tt i » eirv J * fount situations in the game.

As Lewis Bonders Auerbach Undergoes Arterial Surgery Breaks Collarbone predictably stepped

HolyfieldBout InAuto Accident 5HSSSTSS
LONDON — Frank Bruno a:-

— SSSSW183

BritiAh^I^Jhi arteries— on two areas of one artery. Sumter surgery was schedukdfor GENOA, Italy— Giantuca Pag-
.kS

J rS

TTkAjsoaand Press

=3ssStaS-N raffia
after the WBC champion’s camp
said Evarutor Holyfield could be for fhc RpCOrd
Lewis’s next opponenLJW:bw« h-b*

chMceio talk hneirv^c Jack Mmto, wbo has strugglisl through the first two months of the

TowTucker m Las Vegas last
Ajwaidi a has been scratched

from next month’s race and likely wfQ miss the rest of the season after

Lewis also may have a tom or being injured in Sunday’s French 2,000 Guineas. (Reuters)

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
CONCACAF. Ttltal Rotted

Canada 1. Mexico 2

El Salvador 2 Honduras 1

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
AC Milan 2 Anoxia I Icorrected soars)

Lewis also may have a tom or being injured in Sunday’s French 2,000 Guineas. (Reuters)
displaced tendon near his liule fin- PSV Eindhoven's possibly pivotal Dutch league match against Dor-
ger and that is a “slight” possibility drecht, halted by bomb threats May 2, will be played May 19. (AFP)
be would need surgery. Lewis will

know in about 10 days whether an rt , i i
operation would be required. I^UOlUDIC
• Edward Gaifulm of Russia de- • Glenn Healy of the NewYort Islanders on goalkeeptng: “There are

feated Olympic gold medalist Ro- oddballs at the position, but I’ve met a lot of oddballs playing other
geho Marcdo on Monday at the positions. I’ve met oddball writers. They’rejust not strand enough to play
World Amateur Boxing Champi- goaL"
onships in Tampere, Finland,
handing the Caban team its first I

" —

"

1 "
1 1,1

loss in 13 bouts. ESCORTS A GUIDES I

ic match aga
yed May 19.

J JF ferent situations in the game. j

Breaks Collarbone „„^!SfIdi^lyslepp,:<l •
up their defense as the game wore v

In Autn Amihntt Mounting kept dribbling
;MJi -rtUMi /lW-fUtr-lM. nght into the swarm. Oakley
-j

The Associated Press stripped himm the lane. Ewing had
j

GENOA, Italy —Giantuca Pag- J^orctiig and clanking his jump
;

liuca, the goalkeeper for Samp- J4
,?
ununS m the first

;

dona of Gcsioa and the Italian na- “ r* second half without a

tional team, broke his left Pphti.Ewim.TOainvhile.had I8in

collarbone in an automobile acci-
first halfi 15 m the second,

dent Monday and will miss the last hi the Charlotte locker room,
four first division maidles but is were four cans of Gatorade
expected bade for Italy's next hned up in front of Mourning. Bo-

'

World Cup qualifying match, Iween long gulps, he mouthed the
against Estonia op Sept. 23. usual cliches. “Lost focus ... tough

j

was ngured on the Genoa-La Spe- J ... _ . T? cwmg.
^

ria superhighway when his Porsche
50 did Ewing. They had dinner r

Carrera collided with a truck.
Saturday night. They will probably r

..... . , t
«H out again next weekend in t

• Mwuco became the first team Chariotte. Mourning, a product of
to qualify for the 1994 World Cup the trash-talk geSwfvSlMta §
touraament by drfeatiiig ftejMda, chance to brag about the four^L 9
2-1. Mexico was banned in 1990 for ing shots he rejected StmdavT p

Ta.™, FD har i. ,^n him !
afterwards,’’ said Ewing.

jj

$3.

1 £ri“‘IIy He w« smiling becanw h. 3—“piffars smsksSS

na superhighway when he Porsche
Carrera coSided with a truck.

• Mexico became the first team
ro qualify for the 1994 World Cup
tournament by defeating Canada,
2-1. Mexico was banned m 1990 for
using overage players in a youth
tournament.

• AC Milan is to play a friendly
match June 14 in Tokyo against
Japan’s most popular team. Yo- his timeL Bui

Torsten May, the light heavy-
TA*P* weight Olympic champion from

JetaieY»ea«Peni,dei I MdieRiiinMnbirg, GciTuany, was outpointed, 5-4, by
Australia. 64. 64. Wqjdech Bartnik of Poland.

BASEBALL
Amerieex Leogoa

NEW YORK—Pul Steve Mow*, olkfi*-,„
K4k» tfsattted list. FNcailod Andy Cook,'
oilcMr, from Columbus, il,
TORONTO-Put Jack Morrta,PttdMr,an 15-

dovdlsobledlisLreirQiKtivetoMavlAcitval-
edAI Letter, uHctetr, from I54ar tflwwedlW.

FOOTBALL
•Rtttaiiel Faetaaii League

N.Y. GIANTS—Signed Brian Fax.auarter-
BOCk,and Jamie Cmdcrte,eflenilve lineman.

N.Y. JETS—Stated Janrn Hasty, eerner-
badt. la hno 1>vear contraeta. Stated Brad
Baxter, fuhboek; Marcus Perry, offensive
lineman: Devta Tate and Jarnl* Redmond,
oatenslve backs: Chm seenair,vMo recef*-
er. ana snam williams, Ibtetacfcor; Kettv
Yancy and BrvaM Breodr, rumfag bocks.
MataMd CtaclKMlt otter to Jones Hoitv,
MJWNtwIt Restated Bill PldutLdetensJva

Banaia. unebacker. m
waived-teft cpnwj (1st.

ISISMUIbL.MTw.^lbLLw.
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ART BUCHWALD

The Niceties ofBombing
In France, Best-Selling Thoughts of Love

PEOPLE

WASHINGTON — It’s one
thing for President Clinion toW thing for President Clinton to

order American planes to bomb the

bad Serbs in Bosnia— it's another

for our military to actually do it.

This was quite clear when U. S.

Navy pilots were given a briefing

the other day HHBHI
aboard the air-

craft carrier

Frostbite.

Commander
Chip English
was in charge of

the pointer.

“This is a map of

our target. We
are going into

Bosnia-Herze-
govioa at 500 Bucbwaid
feet and knock the Bosnian Serbs

back into the Stone Age. Any ques-

tions?"

"Sir. why the red strip on the

map?’*
"That's where the Croats and

Muslims live. Under no circum-

stances are we to bomb them. Ah
we're aiming at are Bosnian Serbs.

That means lay off Yugoslav Serbs,

even though we know they are eg-

ging on the Bosnian Serbs.*'

"Got it. sir. We just hit Bosnian

Serbs and let it go at thaL”
"Exactly.” said Commander

English. “But make sure that you
don't strafe any Macedonians who
are fleeing the Albanians."

“Commander, is there any way
for us to know the difference be-

tween the Serbs and the Muslims?”

“The Serbs are Eastern Ortho-

dox and will be wearing crucifixes

around their necks. You will en-

counter the most difficulty near Sa-

rajevo which has a mix of Serbs and
Bosnians. Bomb the hills but stay

away from the town unless some-

one fires at you.

“Did I mention the Croats? The
Croats are all over Bosnia. They
moved there centuries ago when
Bosnia recruited Croats for their

soccer teams. We don't want you to

bomb Croats instead of Serbs be-

cause we need the Croats as a buff-

er once the peace treaty is signed

At the moment the Croats are in

league with the Serbs to ethnically

cleanse the Bosnians. This docs not

mean we can drop anything on

them willy-nilly."

0
"Commander, can you tell me

what this war is all about?"

“No one is quite sure," Com-
mander English admitted. “One in-

telligence source reports that in

1312 a Serbian sheep strayed into a

Bosnian Muslim field and the Bos-

nian farmer refused to return it. So

the Serb kidnaped the Bosnian's

daughter and made her many' bis

son. As a result, the Bosnians post-

poned die war they were fighting at

Lhe time with Croatia over fourth-

class mailing privileges and at-

tacked Belgrade. Then they went
back to Sarajevo and got drunk on
slivoviiz.

“While the Bosnians got drunk,

the Serbs attacked from the north

and Greece >attacked from the

south. The rest is history. That
more or less is ibe genesis of the

dispute which to this day hasn’t

been settled by the United Na-
tions."

Commander English continued.

“It’s not our job to figure out the

causes of this situation. Our mis-

sion is to stop those who continue

to slaughter innocent people, and
make sure that they pay the piper.”

By Roger Cohen
JVpr York Times Service

P ARIS— Weary, it seems, of the Balkans and stirred

perhaps by a beautiful spring, the French have turned

in droves to an old subject at which they are old hands:

love.

The focus of their attention is a sew book about men
and women, appropriately titled ~Les Hommes et les

Femmes." Written by ajournalist and former government

minister, Franqoise Girpud, and the philosopher-turned-

playwright Bemard-Henri L4vy, this meandering dis-

course on sex. jealousy, feminism, fidelity and marriage

has become what the French call a “phenomenon”— thathas become what the French call a “phenomenon”— that

is, something whose success defies even their unusual

powers of Cartesian analysis.

Featured on several magazine covers and countless

television programs, the book entered best-seller lists this

week at No. 1. With more than 80,000 copies sold in less

than a week, the publisher, Olivier Orban, says he cannot

get enough books into stores. It is too early to tell whether
there will be an English-language edition.

Tivoli's 150th Birthday
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — The Tivoli

Gardens, one of the last surviving

examples of Europe’s 19th-century

pleasure gardens, is celebrating its

150th anniversary. More than 140
nightly concerts by musicians from
all over the world are scheduled.

A pilot said, “Suppose we miss

our target, sir. Can we go on and
bomb Baghdad?”
“Out of the question. We have

no proof that Saddam Hussein has

any designs on Bosnia although be

could always use what the Serbs are

doing in Sarajevo as an excuse to

attack Kuwait again. Any other

questions?"

“Suppose we get to our targets

and the Serbs have moved all their

guns out. Can we bomb Serbs in

Hungary1*”

“No, you can’t. The only Serbs

you are permitted to hit are those in

Bosnia-Herzegovina. If you’re not

sure of your target, dump your
bombs on Albania.

“I guess that winds it up. This

there will be an English-language edition.

Love and its attendant emotions, it appears, have struck

some powerful chords in a country suffering from the
Europe-wide moroseness and cynicism induced by a long
recession and the disorienting end of the Gild War.

“I cannot imagine why the book has bad such success,"

said Giroud, who is 76 and declares at the outset of the

book that she is no longer
'A
opirationneUe" — that is,

sexually active.

“I suppose it is some combination of our two names—
which are more associated with political debate—and the

subject matter. For some reason, it bad become unfash-

ionable to talk openly about love.”

Both Giroud. a co-founder in 1953 of the weekly news-
magazine L’Express. and Lfevy. whose Byronic good looks

have made him an enduringly romantic symbol of the

Paris intelligentsia since he swept to notoriety 15 years ago
in the vanguard of a group known as the New Philoso-

phers, are well known in France.

But their sharply contrasting views, rather than merely
their fame, appear to lie behind the appeal of a book
presented in the form of a conversation. “1 was amazed by
his views,” Giroud said in an interview.

Giroud, wbo was once married and divorced in the

1950s. argues that “a lifetime is too long for sexual

fidelity" and that the longest desire—and so faithfulness

—may last in a couple is 15 years. Levy, despite two failed

marriages, sees no reason why desire may not last a
lifetime and observes that his desire for a particular

woman has never faded: rather it has simply been replaced

by another passion.

Giroud, wbo was once a government minister for woro-

DimuTs Stepmother

To lieKnot a 3d Ttme
It’s bard to keep tip with q* '

British aristocracy’s marital stahr
these days. Princess Dfan&^ten: j
mother. Countess Rdtt Spencer. *
reportedly has found husband NwW
3. The groonHo-bc is a Frendfll

count and businessman, j
Francois de ChambnsL. . . Pfa U
cess buna has finally settled fog. V
red Ford sedan after berMercedfe.

’

Benz sports car provoked ouicm j
of ttse-tnajestfe against the Britft f
industry. TheFord is partlyBritish f

• t
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Bemard-Henri L6vy and Frangobe Giroud co-authored the discourse on sex, jealousy, fenrirism, etc.

en’s affairs, believes in the possibility of platonic love

between a man and a woman, especially in the case wherebetween a man and a woman, especially in the case where
they have once been lovers.

Levy, 44, retorted: “I persist in thinking that platonic love

is a joke. Love is never platonic One cannot love a woman

mission is a piece of cake. Any of

you should be able to do it withyou should be able to do it with

your eyes closed which, incidental-

ly, might not be a bad idea.”

without violently desiring her." He added, “I do not believe

in friendship between men and women and. when there is

no posable ambiguity, I would say tire relationship is —
how shall I put it? — useless.”

For Giroud. truly passionate love is possible only twice

or at most three times in a lifetime. For Livy, this is

nonsense. A dozen passions are possible.

On the nature of sexual attraction, their views are

equally divergent. She confesses that she could never

desire an ugly man. Jean-Paul Sartre, for example, al-

though immensely seductive because of his intellect,

caused Giroud physical revulsion. So, loo, did that other

great postwar French philosopher. Raymond Aron.

Levy, by contrast, says be has often desired women who
might be classified as ugly. “Every connoisseurknows it

—

desire is a weird thing." he muses! “You can be moved by a
voice, a silhouette, a smile, a family name, a first name, an
image, a phrase, a sudden vulgarity, or even a vulgarity

that is not sudden at alL And the result, the atm — or

perhaps the subtraction — of all that, may weD be a

woman who, by normal standards, would be judged a
monster."

But their most fundamental difference is over the ques-

tion of whether women have changed in their altitudes

and desires over the last 20 or 30 years. Indeed, Giroud
becomes so exasperated by what she sees as Livy's old-

fashioned, sexist views of women thatshecompares him to

her great-uncle Adolphe, whose maxim in life was that

“while I am alive nowoman in my family win go to work.”
Levy is certainly provocative. He declares, “Haring

money does hot really suit women.” He adds, “A certain

type of power, a certain ostentatiousness with power, does
not blend happily with the idea I have of the relationship

between women and the world." He continues, “Awoman
without makeup always seemed to me to be something
rather vulgar.”

In a telephone interview, he elaborated: “Sure, the

situation of women has changed. But their soul, their

reflexes, their way of bring love has not changed.”

Referring to Gustave Flaubert’s novel “Madame Bo-

Jeny Lee Lems didn’t movete Jj

Ireland to escape paying the v
million m bade taxes that be oitg

f

the U. S. government, says las at-

torney. Charles WaUhnan. There {
has been speculation that Lewfi^ ?

57, intends to take advantage
‘

law exempting Irish residents from
\

paying taxes on income derived (*

from' creating ait- The IRS J^ r

H
week seized furnishings from L&fci^
Mississippi borne. •

• $
Although Salman RnsMte .

the $24,500 Colette Prize, 8 Swiss

prize, he didn't pick it up in Gent^
because authorities refused tapgy
for the special security measures

that his presence would e&taSD* 1

vary,” in which a bored provincial housewife yearns for

ana then finds passionate love, Lbry added. “There is still

an Fmma Bovaiy in all women, even if they dress in

miniskirts and look like executives.”

Giroud, by contrast, believes that women have been
transformed in her lifetime. Above all she said, they have
declared their right to be fulfilled, both professionally and
sexually. The pdl, by taking away from men the most
fundamental decision in life—whether to have a child—
empowered women in a way that completely changed
society, she said.

The celebrity-soaked shores of

Malibu are losing two famous resf
"

dents: Cher and Van Haten the

rocker. Cher is leaving aftera bitter -

battle with the city counts! over htf ^
proposed bluffside estate. Shefl
wants S3J2 mHEon for the 1.7sktct
lot Ste also is selling her Mafib&i..

borne in nearby Point Dtune for
*
‘

$5.2 million. Van Hakn is asking r

.

$2-2 million for his home.

“Tbe writer Frangois Mauriac used to say that women
like to be unhappy, and in his time he was right,” she said.

“Tbe model in society was the* masochistic woman for

whom thereW3S something sinful about pleasure. But now
women want to be happy. They are much more demand-
ing. In sex, for example, they are very demanding. They
claim the right to orgasm in much the same way as they

claimthe right to social security.”

Throughout the bode, there are only two points on
which the two writers agree. The first is their shared view

that the feminist movement in the United States has

become too aggressive, damaging relations between men
and women.

porters again. He snubbed them in
-

Australia in March, saying they

were more concerned with a Bea-

ties reunion than with enviroamen-
tal issues. At a news conference - -

before a show in Orlando. Florida*. ;
•

he threw in a ping for saving the

Earth’s oceans ami ozone layer.

“When they can stop spilling ofl

and stop holes in the sky, I won't .

have to talk about it" be said.
W

Tbe authors* second point of agreement is that sexual

love bolds a singular place in the French psyche. “Love
has a special place in our society and literature, and
relations here between men and women are, while imper-

fect, the best in the world,” Giroud mid
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BOOKS
ABLAZE:
Tbe Story of the Heroes

and Victims of Chernobyl

By Piers Paul Read. 362 pages.

$25. Random House.

Reviewed by
Dan Kurzman

a more profound understanding of

both the danger of nuclear power
and the decay ofCommunistpower.

Even before Chernobyl, commu-
nism, with its built-in contradic-

tions. was on the ropes, groggjly

flailing at a democratic world that,

like the Soviet people themselves,

T HE 1986 explosion at Cherno-

byl the world’s worst nuclear

was not aware it was on tbeverge of
collapse. Tbe new leader, Mikhail

Gorbachev, realized that commu-
nism had to change if it were to

survive, and to promote reform he
A byl the world's worst nuclear

disaster, triggered a revolt against

Soviet communism that finally

broke the powerful spell over a

people who for about 70 years were
held captive in an ideological cage.

Read, author of the acclaimed
“Alive,” has done an excellent job
telling this extraordinary tale.

The technical historical and po-
litical detail he presents sometimes
slows down the narrative, but by the

last page tbe reader will have gained

ushered in glasnost and perestroika

three months before the disaster.three months before the disaster.

He never dreamed that reform
would soon escalate into revolu-

tion. Ironically, the radioactive

storm at Chernobyl engulfed not
only the prisoners of communism
but the premises propping it up.

Suddenly blasted into oblivion

was the claim that communism had
shaped a society technologically

superior to that of tbe conupt, re-

actionary West, more caring of its

people, more efficient and honest
While the Soviet Union had suf-

fered other nuclear and industrial

disasters in tbe past, the govern-

ment, skilled in totalitarian secrecy,

had been able to hide them from its

own people and the world. But it

couldn’t hide Chernobyl which by
seme accounts condemned 8,000

people to death and may still rav-

age future generations. Not after

lethal winds started blowing across

the country, even drifting over

Sweden. Not after tens of thou-

sands of citizens had to be relo-

cated to safer areas.

In a sense, Chernobyl played into

Gorbachev’s hands. Before it hap-
pened, many of his Kremlin col-

leagues, while reluctantly bowing to

glasnost. could not imagine telling

the truth to the public about a ca-

lamity that could seriously shake the

whole Communist structure. But
wasn't Chernobyl public knowledge
anyway? Gorbachev argued. And
so. in an unthinkable breach of Sovi-

et tactical dogma, Moscow de-

scribed the catastrophe to the world,

and to avoid panic it minimized tbe

danger of radioactive poison, giving

people in the affected areas little

warning at fust that their food and
homes might be contaminated.

Glasnost. in any event, soon
roared out of control and the more
the truth leaked out, the more pub-
lic disillusion grew. Chernobyl thus

became a symbol of the whole rot-

ting Communist system with its

callous, self-seeking bureaucracy,

its barbarous, robot-like enforcers

and its deceitful ideologists, whose
liesweredesigned to tranquilize the
Russian people into mindless docil-

ity. The reside is reflected in the

lilical metamorphosis of tbe

world, marked by the breakup of

the SovietUnion and the end of thethe SovietUnion and the end of the

Cold War.
Especially compelling in

“Ablaze” is the minute-by-minute

account of the disaster— scenes of

panic and confusion as safety

mechanisms failed to work and
men realized in horror that they

were doomed. Scenes not much dif-

ferent from those that occurred in

Bhopal India, in 1984, when poi-

son gas escaped unimpeded from a

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Dave BMiy, the cohnnnist, is

reading “Remembering Denny

”

by
Calvin Trillin, a memoir about
Trillin's Yale classmate Denny
Hansen, who committed suicide in
1991.

“Because I love everything he
writes. I’ve also been reading tbe
assembly instructions to a Hoover
vacuum cleaner, because my wife
would like me to assemble it.”

(Linda Cady. IHD

UnionCarbidechemical plant also

killing some 8,000 people.

In both cases, lhe government
tried to conceal the real death toll.

And in both, the managers had
assured their workers that a disas-

ter could not possibly happen. But
surprise was greater in Chernobyl
for die workers and the managers
had been brainwashed to believe in

the virtual infallibility of the phya-
tists and political leaders. Nor
would anyone dare tdl his superior
tbe truth while the deadly drama
was unfolding, for how could one

mount and that superiors must be

reassured."

It was a system that Chernobyl
finally exposed as a criminal fraud

to the bitter shock of even some a{

the truest believers.

Read depicts extraordinary feab

f heroism. One worker, ignoring

the radioactivity, pushed
powerful jets of scalding

!

tdl a god that be was wrong and
risk his terrible wrath? As Read

powerful jets of scalding steam to

dose a fire door. Others steeped-

themsdves in poisoned water w
check pumps and open valves. Baf

they had little direction.

points out: “Admittedly there had
been an accident, but it could not
be serious, because Soviet reactors
were totally safe. What had hap-
pened? No one seemed to know.
What was certain in such circum-
stances was that secrecy was para-

Dan Kurzman. has writiem

among other books. “A KtUittf

Wind- Inside Union CarbideandM
Bhopal Catastrophe" and "Dayfv
the Bomb: Countdown to HinuftL

ma." He wrote thisfar Th*W&fc\
inpon Post.
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